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PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. 
ITCOMMUNl<.A1lONS F'OR ALL TO BE ADDRESSED TO MILWAUKEE, w·1s. 

Dt Young 47,burcbman 
An Illustrated paper for the Children of the 

)burch, and tor Sunday Schools. 
WBEKLY: 80 cents per year. In quantities 

>f 10 or more to one address, 54 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount or 10 per cent 
If paid In advance. 

MONTHLY: 20 cents per year. In quantities 
t>f 10 or more to one address, 12½ cents per copy 
per year, with "further discount of 10 per cent 
If paid in advance. · · 

tbt Sbta,btrd' s Jf nns 
An Illustrated paper for the little ones of the 

Church, and for Infant and Primary Classes. 
Printed on rose-tinted paper. 

WEEKLY: 40 cents per year. In quantities 
of 10 or more to one address, SO cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent 
If paid in advance. 

MONTHLY: 15. cents per year. In quantities 
or 10 or more to ·one address, 8 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount of JO per cent 
U paid tn advance. 

Cbt Cioing £burcb 
A Weekly Record of the News, the Work, and the 

Thought of the Church. Subsonptlon Price, 92.50 per 
year, If paid In advance, 12.00. To the Clergy, 11.50 

.per year .. 
CLIJB RATE81 

'[50 cts. must be added to these rates if not paid In advanN1.] 
THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly) and 'l'HE YOUNG 

·CHURCHMAN (weekly), 1!2.50 per year. 
THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THB YOUNG CliURCH· 

KAN (weekly), and THE SHEPHERD'S ARKS (weekly), f.2.80 
per year. 

. TRE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG ClluRCH· 
:MAN (weekly), and THE LivING CHURCll QUARTERLY, 
$2. 75 per year. 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCH· 
:MAN (weekly), THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS (weekly), and THB 
LIVING CHURCH QUARTERLY-a combination desirable 
In every famlly-13.00 per year. 

NOW RE-ADY 

The Living Church Quarterly for 1902 
The Post Office Department in the exercls.e of their inscrutable 

wisdom, have ruled that the QUARTERLY m·ay no longer be received 
in �he mails at the "pound rate" of postage, but will be subject to 
the higher rate of one cent for each two ounces-being in a year more 
than half the amount of subscription price. 

![II,:. 

Cbt [iVing 47,burcb 0M4rtffl9 
Containing a Church Almanac and Kalendar 
for the year, issued at Advent; followed quar
terly by smaller issues containing the Clergy 
List corrected, Nearly 700 :i,ages per year, 
Price, 25 cents for au. 

E\ltning Prava J:tantt 
Contains the full Evening Prayer, with Ooi
lect, Psalter, and t Hymns, published weekly 
in advance for every Sunday evening. For 
distribution In churches. Price In quantities, 
25 cents per copy per· year. Trl',nsient orders, 
50 cents per hundred copies. A number oC 
special editions ror special occasions. 

The subscription price of 25 cents !o� 700 pages each year has 
always been far too low, and e�peclally since the large rise in the 
price of paper and the increased cost of labor in every printing office, 
which took effect two or three years·ago. This late increase of cost 
constitutes, as will be clear to all, a "last straw." 

We are therefore obliged to change the price of the Living 
Church Quarterly, from the beginning of the publication for 1902, as 
follows: 

The Pennoyer Sanitarium 

Price of the Living Church Quarterly 
ANNUAL NUMBER only, paper, 35 cts. postpaid. 
ANNUAL NUMBER only, cloth, 60 ots. postpaid. 
ANNUAL NUMBER, paper, with three quarterly supplements, 50 cts. 

postpaid. 
ANNUAL NUMBER, cloth, with three quarterly supplements, 75 cts. 

postpaid. 

Those who have not yet subscribed should do so without delay as 
the annual number will be ready at Advent as usual. 

The ·Folded Kalendar, 
Lectionary pages for 1902, 'on folding card, 10 cts. each; 3 
for 26 cts.; $1.00 per dozen. 

The Young Churchman Company 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Between Chicago and Milwaukee on C. & N.W. Ry. 
The Ideal Northern Winter Resort for invalids or 
rest-seekers.. Forty-four years success in the treat
ment of Chronic Diseases. Combines the " R.est 

Cure," Water Cure, Electricity, n.assage, etc. Has 
trained nurses; skilled attendants, ·under experienced 
physicians. 

NEW MODERN BUILDING 
with luxuries of high-class hotels ( including hot-water 
heating), and best sanitary appointments. Salubrious 
winter climate. 

REFEREXCES: Mr. L. H. Morehouse, Pres. The Young Churchman Co., 
Mllwnukee. 

For FREE illustrated prospectus, address 

N. A. PENNOYER, M. D., 
Chicago Office : 'lO State Street. Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

..... 



8pauldinA O Co. 
(INCORPORATED.) 

ECCLESIASTICAL ART . I 

MET AL WORK;ERS ll"lf" 

M E MORIALS 
exeou\ed In &old, Sllve•• B••••e• 
•••••• ma,ble, •• ••••· • • 

Only establishment In the West car
rying exoluslvely high grade Church 
goods. COf'f'up0ndmCd SOlici�d. 

C K I C A 6 0 , I L L I N O l li ■ 

• t t. t ♦• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦• ♦ ♦♦• t ♦• ♦ ♦ ♦• t ♦ ♦♦ ♦ t 

; 

COX SONS & VINING 
71 fllftb Ave., NBW YOR.K, 

Church Vestments, 
Embroideries, 

Silks, Cloth,, fringes, etc., 

C U S T O M  TA I L O R I N C ,  

PEWS-ALTARS- PULPITS 
Send for llluatratlona. 

Lowest Prices Consistent with 
Good Work. 

MANITOWOC SEATING WORKS 
factory: MAN ITOWOC, WIS. 

fURNITURE 
OF ALL KINDS FOR 

CHURCH. &  CHANCEL 
Write tor our new catalogue. Special 
designs &ud prlC<ll ma.de on applica
tion. Correspondence solicited. 

PHOf'.NIX FURNITURE CO., 
Eau Claire. Wla, 

----
MEMORIALS 

WINDOWS, Bltf\S• 
SES, WOOD 

Bi&hBB\ Award, Augusia, Ga., J!lxhlbl\ion, 18111, 
COLEGATE AIIT &LA&& CO., 

118 Wesi 11th S;., New York. 

CHURCH WINDOWS. 
f'URNITURI!. 

R, G, GEISSLER, � Marble ucl Metal Work 
St Weat 8th Bt. (near Ith Ave.), New Yorll: 

Stained Class 
TBB PLANAGAN I: BIBDBNWBG CO. 

S....,,: Room,, 67--63 1Ulnol1 St,. CHICAGO, Illa, 

M • I w· d 
CHU1Ul11 worui: 1n emona Ill ows Wood,Metal,Stone, 
C o l o r, F a b rh s, 

Communion Plate, Tablets, Bason•, Altar Hanginga 

CHARLES F, HOCEMAN, 105 E11t 111b Simi, 11n Tork. 

Mon um ents. 
Send For Free Booklet. 

O E LTIC C ROSSES A SPECIALTY. 
CHAI.G.BLAKE & CO. 720 Woman's T1mpl1, Chicago 

. ':� .. 
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Memorials for Christmas . ���l 
.t\,\ ijl,f '. :r1i1 Early correspondence ls desired for work to be in place for 

>"l.::'-..! ·•c·'\,�\ ! . this Festlval Season . .  

,, I/ ftf . � ; l!Jh,. \ 1 � 
Send for PhOtographs and New Designs of Important Work. 

'-'·(=�- ; . J -� · J & R L 1 MB 59 C . St N Y k ··:.�r. . · · .,.�,, • • llm , arm1ne . ew or 
.::,,iii ··.:.!-·:...a. �---·=· . ... 'ftF!:.. .. �·-.'�J.--------------------------,_ 

BOOKS WORTtl Rl3ADIN6 
After Worcester . . . .  

The Story ot a Royal Fugitive. BY E. 
Everett-Green. With Six Illustrations 
byJohn H. Ba.con. Crown svo, bevel-
led boarlls, Cloth e,ctra . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  $J..o0 The flight of Prince Charles after the fatal battle of Worcester, and the remarkable story of his perilous wanderings before he set sail for France. 

Sister of the Red Cross, A. 
A Tale ot t;he South African Wai.·. By 
Mrs. L• T. Meade. With five lllustra. 
tlons. Cloth, 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SJ..21i This vigorous work developes much of its plot in the besieged town of Ladysmith during the late Boer invasion of Natal. 

Adventures All ! Daughter of France, A ; 
Or, a Stoi.•y ot Acallla. By Eliza F. A Tale ot the Philippine Islands In 

Pollard. Svo, cloth, Illustrated . . . . . .  SJ..50 War Tlrn.e. By H, llI. Eady, author ot A delightful story of a Huguenot girl full "A Goodly Heritage," etc. Post svo, of romantic adventures and ofhistoric�l in- . cloth extra. Illustrated . . . . . . .  · . . . . .  si..oo terest. This sto1:y shows the relations of A stirring story·ofthe adventures of a lad the Puritans of Boston to the Acadian in the Philippine · Islands during the recent settlers. outbreak against Spanish rule. 
l '  I 

My Lady Marcia. 
A. Story o t  the French Bevolution. By 
Ellza F. Pollard, author or "A Daugh. 
'ter of' France. " Crown, 8vo, cloth 
extra. Illustrated . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  61,50 This is a powerful storv dealing with the Revolutionary period in France. In describing the Reign of Terror Miss Pollard rises to a height of tragic intensity which it is impossible to overpraise. 

Children's Hour, The 
By Mrs. Molesworth. With 12 colored 
plates and �any .Blacl<: and w·htie Vlar-
nettes. Cloth, Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SJ.,00 The stories are for children, and are charm· ingly written for the purpose of impressing simple lessons in ki.ndness, courtesy, and the other minor virtues that make home life sweet. 

MANY NEW DESIGNS AND STYLES 

have just been added to the large variety of 

Nelson's 
Prayer Books and 

Hymnals They are beautifully bound in all kinds of leather, and are printed on fine white and Nelson's India Paper. 
, Prices from 60 cents upwards 

For sale by alt booksellers or send /or catalogue to 

I l'llu. is1H,x, ss.ii;o 

L 
THOS. · NELSON & SONS, Publishers 37-41 E. 18th St. ,  New York. 

B
l Vaav■!!'D.tmI.IDO!l'm:IIBILUI 
.. • .... lion IIWD'l'D, 110111 l)IJi-
CHURCH ��m�°li 

EIX.:E.■S. · 'l'ZLLBWlll' • 
Write to ClncinnaU Bell Foundry Co,. Clnclnnau, 0. 

� 
CHURCH BELLS 

Chimes and Peals, 
Beet Superior Copper and T:ln. Get oar price. 
MCS H A N E  BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md. 

MENEELY & co. :�t'Z·F�dlri•:;;; 
Watervliet, West Troy, N, Y, Onl:vBighest Grade 

CHIMES, PEALS, CHURCH BELLS, &o. 
The Old lleueel,- FoundrJ, £stab. b7 .4.Dd. llle1teel7, 189' 

WOMEN'S GUILD OF ST. IGNATIUS, 

56 W. 40 St. NEW YORK CITY, 

Receives orders for vestments, and all kinds of Church 
needlework, embroideries, linens, etc. Send for price
list. 

The Guild has for sale also the following books, by 
the Rev. Arthur Ritchie: 

Sptrltua! Studies in St. Matthew's Gospei. Vol. I. 360 
pages. Cloth, $1 60. 

What Catholics Believe and Do. Paper, postpaid, 15 cts, 
Cloth, 25 cts . 

Good · Friday AcZ<Zresses on The Seven Words. Three 
Serles: l. Christ's Religion in the Words of the 
Cross. 2. The Call From the Cross. 3. The Way 
of Lite. 2:; cts. each. 

Devotions fat Hol11 Communwn. Cloth, 60 cts. Leather, 
. $1.00. 

MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLINTON H. l'IENEEL Y • Gcftcral l'lana�cr 

Tro}', 111. Y., andlllewYorlt Cit}', 
Ka11ufact11re a Buperier Qaallty ef Bella, 

� 

OB1JB(l!!I BELLS, 1'EALB Alfi) OBIMIIS, 
01' L.&ltE 81J1'EBIOB INGOT 001'1'EB .&RD 

B.&B'r INDIA TIN OBLY, 
BUCKEYE B E LL FOU N D RY, 
THE E.W. V .t.NDUZEN CO., CluoiDDaU. O, 

BEl..(LS 
Steel Alloy Ohuroh II Sohool Bel,11. --Send ror 
aa,a101ae. '1.'he o. s. BBLL OO., Jllllllboro,O. 

THE G I R L S '  FRIENDLY 

KABNDA R F O R 1 9 0 2  

ls now ready. Price, 15 cents 

each, and 2 cents for posi'age, 

Per dozen, $1, 50 and 2 cents 

each for postage. Order 

early, .JI, .JI, .;1, .;1, .;1, .;1, 

THE YOUNG CHUR.CHMAN CO., 

MILWAUK££, WIS, 
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EMMANUEL. 

He is coming ! He is coming ! 
When the winter dayR appear, 
When the trees arc gaunt and leafless 
At the closing of the year-
When the snowflakes softly falling 
O'er the earth their mantle fling, 
Hark ! the sound of voices calling
He is coming ! Christ our King ! 

He is coming ! He Is comiug ! 
Tho' the night Is wrapt ln sleep, 
Yet the air Is full of music, 
And the stars their watches ·keep, 
And the winds that murmur weirdly 
And the g,iant branches swing, 
Seem replete- with voices calling
He 1s coming ! Christ our King ! 

He is coming ! He Is coming ! 
Yes, we feel it in our hearts ; 
At the sound our pulses quiver, 
And the very life blood starts-
Oh ! the time of mirth and gladness ! 
Oh ! the words that sweetly ring 
Through the vista of the ages
He Is coming t Christ our King ! 

R1;v. JAMl'JS I. CurnRON. 

LONDON LETTER. 

LONDON .• November 26, 1901. 
,Z: R?M the recent officia� publication �f t_he Sacred Congre�a
J · faon f01· the Propagation of the Faith 1t appears that, while 
in the United States one-sixth of the inhabitants are in outward 
communion with the Papal See and in Scotland about one
tenth, in England the proportion of Romanists to non-Roman
ists is scarcely more than one-twentieth. In England and Wales 
together they number this year 1,429,350, as compared with 
1,339,�4(). six years ago ; so that the progressional outlook of the 
proselytising Latin portion of the Church in the Provinces of 
Canterbury and York (where it is, of course, merely a schis
matical body) is not very coleur de rose. 

A short mid-day service, with an address, is now regularly 
held for men on Tuesday at St. Paul's, Covent Garden, West 
Central London, the attendance being quite encouraging. The 
experiment of having such a service at this church was first 
tried by the new rector (the Rev'. E. "R. :M:osse) during last Lent 
and Easter-tide, and now the service has been revived as a per
manent one. The first address of the new series was given by 
th€; Bishop of Stepney, who has been followed by Dr. Gore and 
Canon Scott-Holland. St. Paul's stands on the west side of the 
famous Market, and is a !lteepleless red-brick edifice, with broad 
(Swiss-looking) eaves, and a public Portico-like arcade, the en
trances being from three side streets. The original church, the 
work of· Inigo ,Tones, was destroyed by fire in 1695, the present 
one being built on the same general lines, though without the 
same classfoal feeling, soon afterwards. Somewhere in · the 
churchyard, now cleared of its old tombs and covered with a 
green turf, lies all that is mortal of the celebrated Samuel But
ler ; about whose life in London but little is known beyond the 
fact, as Dr. Johnson observed, that he died very poor-after all 
by no means the worst condition to be in when departing this 
life. 

Canon Lowe, of the Ely Chapter, has been elected a Vice
Presi<l.ent of the E. C. U., in succession to the late Canon Carter. 

On November 18th (anniversary of the Accession of Queen 
Elizabeth) the customary Latin service in commemoration of 
the pious Founders and Benefactors of Westminster School (re
founded by Elizabeth) was held at the Abbey ; in whose pre
cincts the famous school for boys has been located ever since its 

original foundation some time in the Middle Ages. The service 
opened with the Paternoster, followed by some Psalms, the Te 
Deum .. sung, as also the Psalms, to the Church's devotional old 
Chant music), the Lesson, from the Chapter in Ecclesiasticus 
containing the passage, "Let us now praise famous men and our 
fathers that begat us," and concluding with a "Forma Oom
mendationis." 

The late vicar of Hey, Lancaster, Mr. Grundy, whose age 
was ninety, was chiefly distinguished for having held his bene
:6.ca for nearly 63 years, and also for having officiated at a ser
vice, some time in the reign of William IV., at which the late 
Queen, then Princess Victoria, was present. On the occasion 
of his diamond jubilee as vicar, Queen Victoria ordered a con
gratulatory letter, together with a portrait of herse1f, to be sent 
to him. · 

To Messrs. :Methuens' valuable series of. biographies, "Lead
ers of Religion" (edited by the Rev. Professor Beeching, of. 
King's College, London), there has just been added a most in
teresting volume in Canon Spooner's Bishop Butler. In the 
hands of the accomplished tutor of New College, Oxford, the 
work of whose life has been (to quote from The Times' review) 
to "expound the ideas of ancient and modern plrilosophers to the 
pick of University students," the great philosophic divine's 
reputation "does not suffer." 

The annual C. B. S. Requiem was sung on November 12th 
at the Church of St. Matthias, Earl's Court ; that in connection 
with the E. C. U. on the following day at St. Mary Magdalene's, 
Munster Square; while that for departed members of the Guild 
of All Souls was celebrated on November 21st at the Church of 
St. Barnabas, Pimlico. At St. Mary l\fagdalene's a powerful 
sermon was preached by the Rev. F. F. Irving, vicar of All 
Saints', Clevedon, Somersetshire, on the true doctrine of the 
purification of impE>rfect Christian souls after death, the 
preacher at St. Barnabas' being the. Bishop-elect of Bloem
fontein. 

Mr. H. C. Richards, IC.O., M.P., delivered a lecture last 
week in the Chapter House of St. Paul's on "John Wesley in 
City Churches." In the 17 volumes of Wesley's diary there 
were, he said, "an astonishing number of entries" in reference 
to his preaching engagements at the City churches of St. Law
rence, Jewrey, St. Botolph (both in Aldersgate and Bishops
gate), St. Bartholomew-the-Great, St. Vedast, Foster Lane, and 
All Hallows, Lombard St.reet. Only a year before his death he 
wrote : "So are the tables turned, I have now more invitations 
to preach in parish churches than I can accept of." His diary 
proved, said Mr. Richards, "First, that the Bishops did not 
drive Wesley out of the Church of England, and that at the 
very latest hour of his life he had but one feeling for her, that 
of an anxious and affectionate son for an aged and beloved 
Mother." 

This Advent at St. Paul's, on the evening of December 3, 
instead of Spohr's Last Judgment, Brahm's Req·ui8m music will 
be rendered, the change being due, it is reported, to the death of 
the late Queen. 

The Worcester appointment is by no means satisfactory to 
Liverpool Protestants of the Orange type. At a protesting 
meeting of the Laymen's League it was declared by the chair
man that the nomination of Dr. Gore would surely "undo the 
work of the Reformation" in the Diocese of Worcester, and that 
the "ingrained sacerdotal tendencies" of the Cecil family had 
"again triumphed" and was "a deliberate flouting of the solemn 
resolution of the House of Commons" in reference to the exer
cise of Crown patronage. The Bishop-designate, it is under
stood, has resigned his position as Superior of the Community 
of the Resurrection. 

Apropos of the controversy over the appointment of the Bishop 
of Tasmania to the S. P. G. Secretaryship at a salary of £1,000 
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(£500 in excess of that paid to the late Secretary), a letter has 
been received by the Standing Committee from a layman con
taining a proposal (with view ·to satisfying "the feeling of the 
economists" and of dissipating "a certain unpleasant after
damp") to pay for the next three years the difference between 
the old salary and the new one. 

At the late Worcester Assizes, befpre one of the Justices 
of the High Court, John Etheridge (age 20), of Oldbury, for
merly for a brief period a student at St. Aidan's Theological 
College, Birkenhead, was accused · of forging a certificate of 
ordination in the Diocese of Worcester, thereby obtaining, when 
unordained, an assistant curacy under the vicar of PrickwilJow, 
in the Diocese of Ely; and also of forging, with intent to de
fraud, testimonials of character from three beneficed priests, 
the countersignature of the Dean of Worcester, and the signa
ture of the Priest in whose name he had obtained a certified 
extract of his (Mr. Rees') Letters of Orders. Among other wit
nesses were Canon Pinchard, of St. Jude's, Birmingham, and 
the Dean of Worcester. The case at first broke down under the 
Forgery Act, but :finally proceeded under an indictment at Com
mon Law, and ended with a verdict that the prisoner was guilty 
of forging one of the testimonials to the Bishop of Ely, and 
uttering, knowing them to be forged, two letters purporting to 
be written by the Rev. Mr. Rees, late assistant · curate of Old
bury. The line of defense .was that the whole affair was merely 
"a jest on the part of himself and some of his fellow students" 
at St. Aidan's. The judge, in passing sentence of :five months 
without hard labor, said that the prisoner's plea was untenable, 
for the whole scheme was "too clever in details," and "too per
sistent'.' to be nothing but "a student's joke" ; and, besides, in
volved ."gross insult to the sacred services of the Church and to 
the clerical profession." 

Archdeacon Churton, of the Bahamas, has again been 
elected by the clergy of the Diocese of Nassau to be their Bishop. 

The D'can and Chapter of Westminster have authorized the 
public announce�ent of a daily celebration of the Holy Euchar
ist in the Abbey, from Advent Sunday to Low Sunday, at 8 
o'clock. The weekly Sunday Eucharist at Westminster Abbey is 
believed .to have been 1·e-introduced by Dean (afterward Bishop) 
Wilberforce, and now Dean Bradley and his ·colleagues seem to 
be fo�ling their way; thank God, towards having a daily Euchar
ist at the Abb.ey all the year round. 

The Dean of Rochester (Dr/ Hole) haf? iately returned to 
his Cathedral city from Ramsgate, after three months of so
journing there. Although improved in health, he is still not 
allowed to receive visitors or make any public engagements. 

Father Kershaw, S.S.J.E., of the Cowley-Wantage Mission 
at Poona, departed this life early in the morning of All Saints' 
Day, while on the homeward voyage from India and somewhere 
this side of .Aden, his body being buried at sea on the same day. 
He was at first a barrister, practising at Toronto, Canada, but 
aft,er a while, believing that ·he had a vocation for the Priest
hood, he left the bar and was ordained Priest in 1890. For 
some time he served under the Rev. F. E. Mortimer of Jersey 
City, New Jersey, hut in 1894' was "professed" as one of the 
Cowley Fathers. His work has chiefly been in India, first at 
Bombay, and afterwards at Poona, though for some time past 
be ha& .been in declining health. ·He is said to have been pas
sionately fond of children, and of children's hymns, a particular 
favorite being "Now the day is over" ; which was repeated to 
him at his request on the eve of All Saints', · when fully con
scious that the day of his earthly life was about over. A solemn 
Requiem was celebrated at the Fathers' Church at Cowley St. 
John on November 11th. Father Elwin, head of the Mission at 
Poona, being invalided home and and having left the Mission in 
charge of Father Kershaw, arrived in England on All Saints' 
Day, and was present at the Requiem service. · R. I. P. 

The Bishop of London, present the other day at the award
ing of prizes in connection with the. Kensington Park High 
Schoo is for Girls, said that the first great · essential to their 
happiness and usefulness after leaving school was that they 
should be ''devout, pleasant, and unselfish.". What he wanted 
for the Church of England . was that girls should "understand 
true Catholic principles, and. be proud. of the Church." . 

� Q H� 

THERE is a superstition among the natives of Wedau, in British New. Guinea, that· if the name of a certain mountain is mentioned, those who hear it will become covered with sores or otherwise afflicted. . But this calamity -may be prevented. Those who hear the name must spit on .the ground, saying to the mountain at .the same time,· "Be ma.de low," and no evil consequences need be feared. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

IMPORTANT AC'.l'lON OF THE ARCHDEACONRY. 

CHE annual meeting of the Archdeaconry of New York was 
held on the first Tuesday evening in Advent, in the chapel 

of St. Thoma�' Church, Fifth Avenue and Fifty-third Street, 
Archdeacon Tiffany presiding. The old trustees were re
elected with one exception, and the new lay member to fill that 
exception is Mr. Alexander M. Hadden of Calvary parish. The 
lay officers were re-elected also. In his annual report the Arch
deacon said that larger interest in Church extension, and larger 
money contributions than ever before are the record of 1901. He 
noted the completion of St. Stephen's at Woodlawn, one of the 
finest mission foundations in the Diocese but already described in 
these columns, and the completion of a ·  basement for St. George's, 
Williamsbridge. This mission, in charge of the Rev. Ralph J. 
Walker, has a splendid site with a modest debt, and its base
ment is exceedingly commodious and well furnished. The mis
sion had long occupied an old Methodist building which it 
rented. The splendid success of Advocate, Holy Nativity, St. 
Simeon's, St. Alban's, and Atonement missions was mentioned, 
and due credit given to the Rev. T. Manley Sharpe, the Rev. R. 
J. Walker., the Rev. W. W. Smith, and the Rev. R. H. Wevill. 
f;;pecial stress was laid upon the success and -the need of· St. 
l)avjd's mission (the · Rev. Dr.. E. G. Clifton); for colored 
Churchmen, and its priest in charge reported funds in bank in 
the name of its Sunday Scli,ool, now numbering above 300 mem
bers, and the growth of its building fund. The Rev. }.fr. Wevill, 
on bebalf of the latter, o:ffered $100 by Easter on condition that 
eleven others give a like sum. Upon this the Rev. Dr. Clifton 
offered $100 from the congregation . .  The Rev. Dr. Grosvenor, 
as rector of Incarnation parish; which has lent much aid to St. 
David's, spoke in high terms of the work accomplished there. 
The Archdeacon, continuing his report, praised the style and 
name of a small· pa.per calied Church Extens·ion, which was 
issuer! last year. Several present asked for its re-issue this 
year, demanding more copies and saying it was the best exhibit 
of the work ever presented. The promise was made that more 
issues were to be forthcoming, for to it, Archdeacon Tiffany 
said, was due not a little of the increased interest and income. 
Due credit was also given the Brotherhood of St. Andrew for 
its assistance in the missions. 

Two resolutions of importance were introduced by Mr. 
Eugene M. Camp, head helper of the Brotherhood, and both 
were passed with enthusiasm. They were : Resolved, That a committee of five, of which the Bishop shall be chairman and the Archdeacon a member, be named by the Chair to confer with Trinity Corporation relative to the purchase by it, upon mortgage without interest, of certain properties as sites for Church missions in upper ·New York City. 

Resolved, That the Archdeaconry of New York is willing to join hands with other Church interests in the Diocese . of New York, unitedly to undertake the task of raising, by December 31,  1903, $1,500,000, financially to strengthen the Church in New York, and spiritually to gain the blessing that such education and sacrifice alone afford. 
The latter of these resolutions was seconded by the Rev. 

Dr. W; M. Grosvenor of the Incarnation, in a short speech, and 
he was followed by the Rev. W. M. Geer of St. Paul's, Trinity 
parish, who said he would have been glad to second it had not 
the rector of the Incarnation been recognized. Concerning the 
former it was sought by the mover to have upper New York in
clude Westchester County, but the Archdeaconry of New York 
feared its matter of jurisdiction. This res·olution was discussed. 
but not passed a year ago, Bishop Potter saying it was quite 
proper in his judgment for the Archdeaconry of New York to 
consult the mother parish upon the subject, in view of that par
ish's long history of good deeds in this very line. Both resolu-
tions were passed unanimously. 

Speaking to hi3 second resolution, that relating to the rais
ing oJ money, Mr. Camp said he had studied economic causes 
and effects of money. raising projects in all religious bodies dur
ing the last few years, and had obtained the actual experiences 
of the leaders in every one of them. Reasons which ·he brought 
forward were based, he said, upon known laws. The thing to 
be .entered upon is . not. a campaign of money getting, but · a 
campaign of education, employing among other things .such 
printed matter as the paper, Church Extension, already highly 
praised by all present. Our Methodist friends will close this 
year with a round $15,000,000 raised during the last year and a 
half, with_ another year to complete their stint of $20,000,000. 
It is the mature iudgment of those most prominent in the rais
ing of this vast sum that a spiritual blessing has come to Amer• 
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ican Methodism far exceeding the $15,000,000 in value. Regu
lar offerings have not been affected adversely, and Methodism is 
more inclined than ever to keep on giving. The same- is the 
record of Presbyterian, Baptist, Lutheran, Congregational, 
Roman Catholic, and other efforts. Educate the people upon 
the work of the whole Church and the money comes, generally 
without asking for it. 

No methods ar0 being employed by other religious bodies 
that cannot be employed by the Church, and no conditions exist 
in them that do not exist in the Church, unless it be an advan
tage in favor of the Church, for J.fothodists of Manhattan who 
number 18,000 have raised $562,000 of a stint they set them
selves only six months ago of $1,100,000, while the Archdea
conry, in the resolution in hand, contemplates the asking of 
61,000 Churchmen and Churchwomen in Manhattan and the 
Bronx to raise $11500,000. It is found that interests in com
bination succeed best. This is contrary to the general notion, 
but it is actual experience. In other words, if all interests in 
New York combine they can accomplish far more, especially in 
education, than if they work separately, and education is the 
chief end to be sought. 

It will be easy, the speaker said, for interests involved to 
agree in advance about a division of the sums raised. Others 
do so at any rate without difficulty. In order to show that New 
York is not solely diocesan, and that the camp!ign of education 
is to be in behalf of the whole work of the Church, the pro
posed undertaking ought to include an offer to the general 
Board of Missions of substantial sums, first to replace the 
depleted reserve fund, and second to make an advance, both 
offers to be made on condition that the Church outside the Dio
cese of New York l'aise like sums. The Archdeaconry has, of 
course, no wish to say what other New York City-Manhattan 
and the Bronx-interests shall join it, it saying merely that it 
1s willing to join with all ; but some mentioned were the Pro
Cathedral in Stanton Street, both new building and some start 
toward an endowment, parishes that are burdened with debts, 
those down-town ones like the Ascension, Holy Communion, 
St. Clement's, and others that need endowments, the purchase 
of land in upper New York to be held as sites for future par
ishes, the erection of churches for missions imperatively in need 
of them, City :M:ission and relief work, and perhaps the build
ing in the Bronx of a great parish church, upon a site com
manding the whole Borough, already owned in part and so near 
to the municipal buildings in location as to be central, etc. - It 
is said the Archdeaconry will take no step at present beyond 
notifying other interests, through its publication, Church Ex
tension, of its willir1gness to cooperate. 

PROFESSORS ·ELEC'rED. 
The Rev. Dr. Henry Lubeck, rector of the Church of Zion 

and St. Timothy, was on Wednesday elected to the chair of 
Pastoral Theology in the General Seminary, to succeed the Rev. 
Dr. Edward H. Jewett. It is said that Dr. Lubeck does not 
want the professorship and had asked that his name be not pre
sented, but as the election does not take effect until September 
of next year, when Dr. Jewett retires, the trustees of the Sem
inary hope that Dr. Lubeck may by that time be induced to take 
the position. At the same time the Rev. Charles H.  Hayes of 
Trinity College, Hartford, was elected to the chair of Evidences 
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ROBERT FULTON MONUMENT, 
'l'rinity Cburcbyo.rd, New York. 
[By Courtesy of N. Y. 'l'rlbune.J 

of Natural and Revealed 
Religion which becomes va
cant at the close of the pres
ent Seminary year with the 
retirement of the Rev. Dr. 
P. K. Cady, who is also sub
dean and librarian. · Should 
Mr. Hayes accept the profes
sorship, it is said that he will 
be the youngest man in the 
country to whom so import
ant a seminary: position has 
been given. He is a native 
of Newark, New Jersey, and 
a graduate of Columbia 
University. 

VARIOUS HAPPENINGS. 
A monument to Robert 

Fulton, the inventor of the 
steamboat, has been erected 
in Trinity churchyard and 

was unveiled on Thursday of last week. It was erected by the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, which had-charge of 
the unveiling ceremonies in the churchyard. A dedicatory service 

was afterward held in Trinity Church, in which the Rev. Dr� 
Morgan Dix, the Rev. Dr. J. N. Steele, the Rev. Joseph Hill, 
and the full choir of the church, took part. The address was 
made by the Rev. Dr. Robert Fulton Crary, rector of the 
Church of the Holy Comforter, Poughkeepsie, who is a grand
son of the jnventor. The body of Robert Fulton is buried in 
Trinity churchyard, in the vault of Chancellor Livingston, who 
was the father of the inventor's wife. · 

Bishop-elect Burgess is the president of the Clerical Club 
of Brooklyn, an organization which is composed of many of the 
clergy of that city and vicinity. At a meeting of the club last 
week Dr. Burgess tendered his resignation as president, giving 
his election to the episcopate as a reason. On motion of the 
Rev. Henry T. Scudder, however, the club unanimously re
quested the Bishop-elect to serve out the remainder of his term, 
about ten months, and he consented to do so. This, in connec
tion with his intention of having headquarters in the city of 
Brooklyn, if,! taken as an. indication that the new Bishop intends 
to keep in as close touch as possible with the clergy. 

Columbia University now presents. an innovation in Uni
versity history irr that it is now possible for a child to enter the 
kindergarten in one of its allied schools and to remain, year 
after year, in schools and classes connected with the university, 
until he graduates with degrees as high as could be obtained 
anywhere. All these schools are grouped around the' university 
proper on Morningside Heights, and the newest building, that 
for- the Horace Mann School, was dedicated on Thursday of last 
week, the Bishop of New York making thE3 principal address. 
The new building is gi:ven by Mr. and Mrs. Y. Everit Macy and 
cost M00,000. The Bishop said that it was a source of elation 
to those.who live in an atmosphere of commercialism to feel that 
they are not wholly under i�s domination, and that nothing 
tended mor.e to the production of such feeling than to know of 
and see these great buildings devoted to the cause of education, 
and others given for the promotion of the arts and sciences by 
men of commerce and their sons. He said that the dedication 
and consecration �f the new school building must really be 
accomplished by those who labor within its walls. He char
acterized it as the finest type of a school and invoked a blessing 
on its work, its teachers, and the purpose for which it was 
established. 

A meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Board of :Mis
sions was held last week in St. James' Church, New York. A 
celebration pr\_'ceded the meeting, Bishop Potter being the cele
brant and Archdeacons Tiffany and Van Kleeck and the Rev. 
Dre. Stires and Warren being in the chancel. The Rev. Dr. 
Arthur S. Lloyd made the first address, speaking of the work of 
the Bishop of South Dakota, and stating that the policy of the 
United States Government in stopping the issuance o"f rations 
to Indian children in Church schools would cost Bishop Hare 
$5,000 a year. The Bishop of New York then spoke on the 
same subject, saying in part : 

"I cannot refrain from saying a word as to this curious ruling of the Government in regard to the Indian schools. It is, on the whole. a sound policy to treat the Indians as citizens, and not as wards. But this particular ruling, withdrawing the food and clothing from the- Indian children who are in Church schools, is based upon a mental process that-well, I will not speak of that. But every woman here ought to make her husband uncomfortable about the matter until he gives public expression of his disapprobation. 
I had occasion the other day to write to President Roosevelt on this matter, asking him to give an audience to Bishop Hare, and I could not help remarking that it ought to be unnecessary to introduce to the President the greatest mor!l,l and spiritual power of the present day in the Northwest." 

Addresses were also made by the Bishops of Southern 
Brazil and Alaska and by several missionaries . . 

The Bishops of Kentucky, New Hampshire, Vermont, and 
Pittsburgh, the Rev. Drs. Carey, Binney, and Body, and the 
Rev. Mr. Packard, of the Commission on Marginal Readings, 
have been at work at the General Seminary during the. past 
week, carrying out the instructions of the General Convention 
regarding the preparation for publication of the new authorized 
edition of the Bible for use -in morning and evening prayer. 

The Rev. Guy L. Wallis, of the Diocese of New York, re
turned from a trip to relatives in England and a sojourn on the 
Continent on Tuesday, November 26th. A reception was given 
to him at the residence of Mr. John Craig Howie on the follow
ing evening. A large number 0£ gentlemen were present, the 
majority being members of the congregation of the Church of 
St .. Mary the Virgin, where he formed many · deep attachments 
and lasting friends during his connection. In the course of the 
evening M.r. George Wistar Kirke of Trinity parish made a very 
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graceful speech of welcome home, and best wishes for the work 
that Mr. Wallis was about to take· up in the Diocese of Ohio on 
the first Sunday in Advent. The evening was enlivened by 
mu.sic of a high order both vocal and instrumental, followed by 
refreshments, making the affair one of memorial enjoyment. 

Mr. Wallis has been called to St. James' Church, Cleve
land, to succeed the Rev. Dr. Schultz, who has accepted the 
Ohair of Pastoral Theology at Nashotah. Mr. Wallis goes to a 
city and parish that are perfect strangers to him ; at the same 
time he has every assurance of a hearty welcome and coopera
tion froµi all sources. · 

DR. MANN'S CONSECRATION. 

C
HE consecration of the Rev. Cameroii Mann, D.D., Bishop
elect of the Missionary District of North Dakota, took place 

in Grace Church, Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday, Dec. 4th. 
There was a . Low Celebration at 7 :30, the Rev. E. B. Woodruff, 
priest in charge of St. George's Church, Kansas City, being 
celebrant, a'td Matins were said at 8 :15 by the Rev. John Atwill, 
reetor of St. Mark's Church. 

The Consecration service was held at 10 :30. Promptly at 
that hour the procession entered the church, headed by the 
cross-bearer and choir of 30 men and boys, singing Hymn 507. 
The order of the Procession was :  Cross-bearer, Choir, Clergy of 
the Diocese of West Missouri, Visiting Clergy, Master of Cere
monies-the Rev. J. Stewart-Smith ; Readers of Testimonials
the Rev. G. Heathcote Rills and the Rev. Alexander Mann ; At
tending Presbyters-the Very Rev. Hugh L. Burleson, Dean of 
the Cathedral of Fa:rgo, and the Rev. Robert Talbot ; Presenting 
Bishops--the Rt. Rev. }'rank R. Millspaugh, D.D., Bishop of 
Kansas, and the Rt. Rev. Samuel 0. Edsall, D.D., Bishop of 
Minnesota ; the Rt. Rev. Francis K. Brooke, D.D., 'Bishop of 
Oklahoma ; the Rt. Rev. T. N. Morrison, D.D., Bishop of Iowa, 
preacher ; the co-Consecrators-the Rt. Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, 
D.D., Bishop of Central Pennsylvania, and the Rt. Rev. E. R. 
Atwill, D.D., Bishop of West Missouri ; the Bishop Presiding
the Rt. Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle, D.D., Bishop of Missouri. 

A· printed Order of Service, with explanatory rubrics for 
the people, had been issued, the rubrics being printed in Ted, in 
good liturgical style, though without marking which were taken 
from the Book of Common Prayel', and which were local in 
arrangement. Bishop Tuttle celebrated, with the Bishop , of 
West Missouri. as epistoler and the Bishop o� Central Pennsyl
vania as gospeller. The Bishop of Iowa preached, taking for 
his text, St. Matt. xx. 26. 

"After all these centuries," he said, "men without the Church 
as well as in it, ask that men who stand before the people should serve and not be served. I am not going to dwell on these words because we consecrate a Bishop in God's Church as re�tricted to him. I bid you look beyond these walls and learn that everywhere the law of leadership is the law of service. The world needs this service ; it is the one key that fits the lock of humanity. Men must learn that he who would lead must serve. A new era has dawned upon the world, but wonderful as it is, there are things that cause wise men to pray and fear. Because we believe in God we believe that all things He does are for the best, for God is love. Yet we 
must be like the watchman out of Eden crying, 'Watchman, what of the night?' 

"All that seems progress is not progress. It may be that humanity is yet to turn back upon its track and begin again its weary march of progress. In spite of our wonderful prosperity there is poverty here greater than ever before. One has but to listen to the mutterings to hear the discontent, the envy, ancl the hate-just because . now we have a larger manhood atid a larger life. And if there be no love of ministry in the human heart, one can see what the end must be. Men are divided more sharply now than ever before in this life. . . . • . • 

"Is this th!' progress of the ages ? Is this what it is to come to ? Has the salt lost its savor ? In modern society is there to be found the element that will destroy it? 
"God forbid. We men who minister cannot believe this. We who believe that nature's secrets have been held back till now, and 

that · the cunning hand hath worked the wonders which have made men rich-we think God has given men these things for His glory. We shall pass, perhaps, even before we can see the 1ight in the far East, but they who come after shall stand in the noorlday sun and shall know that the problems of to,day are but the necessities for 
the good of to-morrow. And, though the Church suffers through coldness and lukewarmness to-day, as s4e has _so often in the past, 
we know �bat in time it will be revived in the fulnes� of its glory through the great law of life-the law of ministry and of service." To the Bishop-elect, he said : "And now dear brother, a personal 

tie of love and respect, that has existed for too many years to enumerate, makes the joy of this occasion greater than I can easily say. The joy· of your life will be in the joy of your service. Little did we think when we walked together as students in the theological 
seminary, that God would call us to such work. This service to which we have been called does not mean separation. You may not be numbered with thi� group to which you must soon say farewell, but you are still one with us in Christ. ,Jesus has said, 'Follow Me,' and you must continue your work as a fisherman of men. God has not called you to an easy work . .  You are to find joy in the service. In being a ·  father to your people, you will have the loyal support of yc;,'Li.r son,;;, the clergy of your Diocef;e . .  They will be I_oving and dutiful. This fs t�e Lord's message to you fo-day from my unworthy lips.'? ·. . · · · 

· ,· The consecration office proceeded, the chief ministrants having already been named. The Rev. Alex. Mann read the );_itany . .  After the examination, the B:i.shop-ele9t_ wa1;1, vested by his_ atteriding presby�er�, and a handsome pectoral cross, SUS, pe:tjded 6n a purple ribbon, being a gift from the clergy of West 
Missouri, was placed about his neck. . ; � � " 

THE Ven·i Creator was sung antiphonally by Bishop Mills
},)aligh, he being appointed by the Bishop Presiding, and the 
choir, the congregation all kneeling-, after which all the Bishops 
present joined in the imposition of hands. A solemn Te Deum 
was then sung, lt:fter which the established order was resumed. 
Only the Bishops, the attending presbyters, and the vestry of 
Grace Church received the Holy Communion. The Offertory 
was for the Missionary work in North Dakota� and was a lib-
eral one. 

At the conclusion of the service, the Bishops and clergy, 
with the vestry of Grace Church, were entertained by the ladies 
of the parish at luncheon, in the guild hall. 

Bishop Mann will remain in Kansas City till Jan. 2nd. 
Before leaving he will confirm a class in Gmce Church. 

Bishop Mann has been rnctor of Grace Church, Kansas 
City, for 21 years, during which time he has built the splendid 
stone church and guild hall, and been the leading representative 
of the Chtirch in the Diocese. He was largely instrumental in 
the setting off of the Diocese of West Missomi, and has been 
the President of the Standing Committee, and one of the Exam
ining Chapla1ns of the Diocese, ever since its organization. 
There is .a feeling of universal regret, both within and without 
the Church, at his departure, and he goes with the good wishes 
of every one. 

THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING. 

Soirn YE.Ans AGO there seemed to be a fancy for having the General Thanksgiving said like the Confession, in concert, by min• ister and people together. In some few places (I am glad in none in Maryland) it still prevails. Soon after the beginning of my Bishopric. I found the usage just taken up in two or three · congregations, but they at once kindly yielded to my request and aban• doned it, that unity of usage might prevail in the Diocese. It was, I think, a Gladstonian fad ; if not suggested by that stdtesman, at least pushed into prominence by some letters of his expressing his approval of it. But not only does the printing in the Prayer Book clearly distinguish it from the things to be said in concert like the Confession, Creed, etc., but there has been almost a decision. In the General Convention of 1889, when changes of the Prayer Book were under consideration, a memorial was read in the House of 
Bishops asking a decision as to the. propriety of reading the General Thanksgiving and the opening: sentences of the Litany by minister and p·eople toge'ther. The question ,was considered, and the opinions expressed were aimost , 1H1.animo1:1sly ·against the proposed usage. And in the House of Deputies the. rejectioP,- was quite as positive. In my judgment, it is nqt permissible.-Bishop Paret. 

"ONE OF TUE most beautiful philological developments. of the 
United States,'' says the Montreal Star, "is the term 'episcopal bishop,'. We are informed that the Revere11:d Charles H. Brent, a Canadian, 
is to be the first 'episcopal bishop of the Philippine Islands.' We are not told who is to be the next 'gubernatorial governor.' Perhaps 
they may have a 'preeidential president.' " 

IT IS YOUR PRIVILEGE, as children of God, to _be. sati�:(ied with no °)ielp J;mt the help - of the highest. When we are content to seek strength or comfort or truth or salvation from any_ hand short of God's, we are disowning our childhood and dishonoring our Father.
Diocese of ·.t1.lbany. 
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AN ARTIST'S ACHIEVEMENT. BY TIIE REV, EDWARD R. RUDD, D.D. �SCRIDJilD TO THE REV. DR, LEFFINGWELL, RECTO!( OF ST, MARY'S, KNOXVILLE, AND READ AT Tim CELF:llRATION OF FOUNmm's DAY, Dl!:C. 5, 1901. 'l'rrnnE's slipped from sight a generation, A �entury's third gone by, · · · Since first, for Chrlstian education, Saint Mary's star of aspiration Lit its torch in Wisdom's sky, Since distant day of spring-time sowing, When the Easter blossoms blew, The School is ever fairer growing, Increasing gifts each year bestowingWhose the toll that wrought so true ? As poet, catching glimpse superm1! Of a realm above the earth, With simple words of speech diurnal, Unfolds to man some truth eternal In a song of precious worth ; As painter forme his great creation, On the canvas erstwhile bare, Whlle rapt, like saint in adoration, 
He tolls, iu lofty inspiration, O'er the picture dawning there : As sculptor, at rough marble gazing In the mine before concealed, Full soon, from stony sleep, Is raising The wondrous form, by skill amazing, 

'l'lll the beauty stands revealed ; As potter, on his wheel while turning The lnsensa te clay of earth, Beholds the vase within sojourning, Yet eoon, by master skill discerning, Brings the bidden glory forth ; So he, to whom we bring laudation, In the�e first December days, Hae raised this School from lowly station, This skilful artist's fabrication, To the pinnacle of praise. 
SPRINGFIELD DIOCESAN SYNOD. (THE RT. REV. GEORGE F. SEY:MOUH, D.D., LL.D., BISHOP. ) C HE 24th annual Synod of the Diocese of Springfield met in St. Paul's Pro-Cathedral in the see city of Springfield, Ill., on Tuesday, Dec. 3d. There was a celebration of the Holy Communion at 7 A. M., the Rev. Dr. Andrew Gray of Mattoon being the celebrn.nt. Matin� followed· at !l, and at 10 o'clock there was a choral celebration of the Holy Eucharist, the Bishop of the Diocese being celebrant, assisted by the Rt. Rev. F. W. Taylor, D.D., Bishop C>f Quincy, as deacon, and the Ven. ]'. A. De Rosset of Springfield as sub-deacon. There was a large congregation from all parts of the Diocese, imd the service was dignifiecl and very impressive. Instead of a sermon, Bishop Seymour delivered a portion of his annual address to his Synod. It. was earnest, strong, Catholic, and intensely practical. Two names were put in nomination for Secretary of the Diocese : Dr. Andrew Gray, and the Rev. ,John C. White of East St. Louis. Dr. Gray withdrew his name, and a single ballot was ordered to be cast for the Rev. Jo.hn C. White, and he was elected to the office. Considerable routine business followed, together with the receiving of reports. At the afternoon session the Synod resolved itself into a committee of the whole, when the subject of the missionary work of the Diocese was carefully considered. Much interest was manifested, and aggressive work contemplated. Tbe pledges for Diocesan Missions, from the parishes and missions, were larger than ever before. The following resolution, referred to the committee on tl1e State of the Church, was by that committee recommended to the Synod and passed unanimously, viz: 

"WHERJ!AS, The Board of Managers of the Domestic and Foreign Board of Missions, bas restored to the Diocese of Springfield Its former appropriation of $2,000 for missionary work among the hundreds of thousands of people within our borders : therefore be It "Resolved, That this Twenty-fourth Synod of the Diocese of Springfield does hereby make record of Its hearty appreciation of this action of the Board of Managers, to maintain and advance the cause of Christ ln one of the most thoroughly missionary districts in the United States. And be It further "ResolvecZ .. That the Secretary be Instructed to communicate this action to the Board of Managers." The Woman's Auxiliary, which met during the afternoon, was large and enthusiastic. The reports showed good work done during the past year, but larger work is contemplated, and the pledges made were c:onsiderably in advance of last year. An.,excellent, missionary meeting was held  in· the evening in Christ Church, the Bishop of the Diocese in the chair. There was a large congregation, and the meeting throughout had a true miseionary spirit with much enthusiasm. The Bishop delivered the remaining part of his address on the 

second day. It contained suggestions and recommendations which were referred by the Synod to special or other committees. 'fhe following action was unanimously taken on one paragraph, viz. : "Resolve(!, That all that portion of the Bishop's annual address, touching possible action for a Bish6p C6adjutor, be refetred to the Standing Committee, who, In connection with the Bishop, shall consider the subject and submit to the next Synod such recommendations as they may deem necessary and advisable." . In speaking of the vastness of the Home missi<;m field, and of its great importance, the Bishop urged the clergy and Ja.ity to give increasing attention and support to the great mission fields at home, white unto the harvest, and to remember the hundreds of thousands in purely mission fields in our own vast Diocese. Elections resulted as follows : Treasurer of the Synod : John J. Cossit, Esq., of Lincoln. Standing Committee : The Ven. F. A. De Rosset ( Springfield) , the Rev. J. G. Wright ( Greenville ) , and the Rev. Johannes Rockstroh ( Danville ) ,  Messrs. Charles E. Hay, H. D. Moss, and Major Bluford Wilson. Trustees of the Diocese : l\fes�rs. Charles E. Hay, W. S. Troxell, and·Majot Bluford Wilson, Springfield ; W. B. Gilbert, Cairo, and L. Burrows, Decatur. Lay Members of the Board of Missions : Messrs. H. D. Moss and John S. Lord, Springfield, and H. S. Candee, Cairo. Much business was transacted, and harmony and unanimity chara�teri7,ed aH the pro<'eedings. As a fitting finale to the duties of the Synod, Bishop and Mrs. Seymour gave a reception, on the evening of the second day, to the clergy n.nd lay delegates of the Diocese, as well as to their many friends in Springfield. A large number of guests were received bv their host and hostess. The rooms were embellished with a lavish" i!isplay of tropical plant�, cut flowers, and running vines. Classical orchestral music, and refreshments in great abundance and variety added to the enjoyment of the guests ; and all left with the feeling that the Synod of 1901 was, in all respects, a most enjoyable and successful om•. 
PLANS FOR GUILD WORK. 

BEWARE of many guilds," said a bright individual to the new rector of tbe parish, "lest you shall go down to posterity as the rector of the guilded age;'' "This happened in a small parish," he continued, "where the guilds fairly outnumbered the communicants." A certain number are necessary, however, lest too many duties devolve upon one guild. There should always be an altar guild, trained · and consecrated to this most consecrated work. There shouid be monthly meetings, opened with a short service by the priest, monthly dues paid; servers appointed, and their instruction given by the president, or priest, according to the. Church calendar, and the altar manual. A most happy feature of this guild should be the attending to a garden or rectory grounds, or some other selected spot where :flowers may be grown for the altar, planted with reference of . course to their flowering in sequence, so· that God's House may never be without adornment. In the winter they may be transplanted to the house or kept stored in greenhouses for a comparatively tri:fling amount. No matter how poor and small the parish, there should always be a branch of the Woman's Auxiliary in every church. The meetings should be at ]east monthly, and a missionary study class is a great educational aid, as often, nay, it may be said, always, the prejudice too often existing against Missions is the result of ignorance. Mrs. E. A. Snively of Springfield has conducted· with fine results such a class, with a course of study marked out with the same careful painstaking bestowed upon a woman's club calendar. In a futm·e number, if desired, this programme may be printed, as it should be of great help to those desiring such a course. . Sewing for missi�ns, dues, and reading from The Spirit 
of Missions may also be part of this work. ChaTity is a feature of Church work that should never be neglected. The Daughters of the King generally look after this work ; but, lacking that organization, a charity guild may be made up of young communicants, boys as well as girls. Committees to look after the poor, to collect clothing, to get the children clothed, and in the day and Sunday Scho'ols, is part of the work of such a guild. A young communicants' guild in .Alton, ·n1., known as the St. Elizabeth's guild, feeling that indiscriminate giving often fosters laziness and pauperism, established the custom of selling second-hand clothing for the merest trifle, but selling it instead of giving it away. Coal orders were issued on a promise of a small weekly payment, and work was found for those who de-
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sired it ; and the result told in the improved industrial con
dition of the poor. 

These guilds have mainly to do with women, but there 
should be work given bc1ys in every parish. Of this I shall 
write in another paper. 

REMINISCENCES OF AN OC TOGENARIAN.-Ill. 

SOMETIME in the early '20's there arrived in Philadelphia 
the Rev. Gregory Townsend Bedell, Sr., who at once made 

a favorable impression on those who listened to his discourses, 
he being a fluent speaker and a particularly fine orator. It was 
seen that there was room for another parish, although St. Ste
phen's had 1·ecently OTganized, especially as the rector-elect of 
the last named was generally recc,gnized as a "High" Church
man, while Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Redell was of the "Low" or 
Evangelical school of thought. The Grand Lodge room in 
Masonic Hall was secured for the congregation, in which ser
vices were held ever�, Lord's Day, and where Dr. Bedell officiated 
until the new church edifice was ready for occupation. It was 
named St. Andrew's Church, Philadelphia, ru1d the building 
was a reproduction of a heathen temple-in the Doric style of 
architecture-whose original may probably yet be seen in a 
ruinous condition somewhere in Greece. With a heavy debt 
resting upon it, it was consecrated by Bishop White and the 
parish admitted into union with the Convention in 1823 along 
with St. Stephen's ; but the latter being in point of time organ
ized first, in the Convention journals it precedes St. Andrew's. 

Dr. Bedell was a man of frail habit, and he overtaxed his 
strength in the rectorship. Reading the services and preaching 
twice each Lord's Day, and quite long sermons at that ; besides, 
having the ''Wedne;,day evening lecture" and what he termed a 
"Social Prayer 11eeting" every Saturday night, these two latter 
in a "lecture room," ill constructed and badly ventilated,. it 
was no wonder that the first rector of St. Andrew's drooped 
from year to year. 

In an evil hour, my father was induced to purchase the half 
of a pew in this church, a personal friend taking the remaining 
half; Whi-,n the allotments were made, my father and his 
friend got a very undesirable pew, into which neither ever en
tered. The latter, being an M.D., with a large practice, could 
not attend service morning, afternoon, or night ; while my 
father had suddenly entered lJ.pon his eternal rest. 

Both the physician's wife and my mother-inseparable 
frienrls-had been reared in the Roman Catholic Church ; the 
former abjured the errors of that body, and became a regular 
communicant member of St . .Andrew's, while the latter did not. 
She went to St. A.'s occasionally, while the writer played tru
ant, and was found either at old Christ Church, or St. Peter's, 
or St. Stephen's. 

The first xector of this latter parish w;:is the Rev. James 
Montgomery, D.D., a son-in-law of Bishop White, and generally 
considered a :fine preacher ; for in those days the sermon was 
regarded as the main object, while the service was a mere pre
liminary. 'Ihe attraction for me was the music. The organist 
was the late W. H. W. Darley, who in connection with J. 0. B. 
Stanhridge, organist of Christ Church, published, some 50 or 
more years ago, the "Oantus Ecclesiae," a very fine collection 
of Church music, which came into general use at once. Both 
St. Stephen's and St. Andrew's organs were built by Thomas 
Loud, of Philadelphia, who also had a piano factory. The 
former was a three manun) instrument, the other possessed but 
two. Both organs were remarkably sweet-toned, but both being 
badly located, some of the bass pipes· grazing the ceilings, and 
their full power was very much diminished. Mr. Thomas Loud 
was the organist (volunteer) at St. Andrew's .. He was saiq. to be 
the finest performer on that instrument in Philadelphia. How 
tastes differ ! I could not abide his "Voluntaries" nor could 
some others ; and yet, he was a very able man, the author of an 
·"Organ Study," which proved to be most invaluable to me, 
enabling me to fulfil the duties of an organist in missions and 
churches in the. (then) far West, as well as in Philadelphia. 

Dr. Bedell visibly failed, but took no vacation. An assist
ant was found to be necessary, and at one time the Rev. B. B. 
Smith (afterwards Bishop of Kentucky and Presiding Bishop) 
and others whose names I cannot recall, fulfilled those duties. 
Too feeble to stand when preaching, a high chair was provided 
for Dr. Bedell, but the silver cord was soon loosed, the golden 
bowl was suddenly broken, and St. Andrew's mourned, in 1834, 
the bss of a beloved rector. He was the father of the late 
Bishop of Ohio, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Gregory Thurston Bedell, 

whose love of music he inherited from the rector of St. Au 
drew's. 

After an interval of some months, the Rev. John Alonz< 
Clark became the second rector. He had not filled the positio1 
two years before · it was manifest that in order to preserve hi, 
life, he should pass the winter of 1837-8 in some warm climate 
A purse was presented him and he Sll.iled for the South oJ 
Enrope ; but instead of being domiciled on the Riviera, or somi 
other equally warm region, he traveled from place to. place 
gaining strength it is true, but gathering materials fo1 
"Glimpses of Europe" ·which was published shortly after hi� 
return in the spring of 1838. Meanwhile the Rev. Lewis PeteJ 
Witherspoon Balch., a graduate of the G. T. S., but in deacon'E 
orders only, was placed in charge of St. Andrew's. He made 
some changes, whi<.:h were favorably regarded. The '\Vednes
day evening lecture was given in the church, preceded by full 
evening pr,1yer ; and tbe Social Prayer meeting on Saturday 
nights, where Thomas, Richard, and Henry, besides others were 
called upon to pray, and somebody's collection of Revival 
Hymns were· sung or droned-was also held. in the. church, with 
an exposition of the epistle or gospel for. the Sunday following 
which M!'. Balch delivered from the reading desk, he wearing 
his surplice. I went to SG;'eral of these meetings, and shall 
never forget the last one. ·while Mr. Balch was near the end of 
his exposition, the middle aisle door suddenly opened and a man 
"bearded like the bard" entered and shouted, "Stop ! I am the 
rector of St. Andrew's ! Ts this our old social prayer meeting, 
or where is it ? I had expected to have joined in it, but seeing 
the church all alight have come in"-or words to that effect. 
He then berated Mr. Balch in particular and the congregation 
in general, for such a departure from first principles. His lan· 
guage was decidedly m1-Christian, and his voice showed his 
anger. Mr. Ba1ch left the reading-desk, descended to the chan
cel, deliberately removed his surplice, laid it on a chair, and 
retired to the vest.ry-room. Mr. Clark began again, when about 
20 or more gentlemen arose from their seats, as if by a pre• 
conceived arrangement, and left the church ; others from other 
parts of the building followed them. They met Mr. Balch in 
the churchyard and after expressing their sympathy to him, one 
and all declared they would never enter the doors of St. An
drew's again while ,Tohn A. Clark was rector. The following 
week saw the organization of a new congregation. A fine lot 
was secured, and the · corner-stone of. St. Luke's Church was 
laid. It was complP.ted, und the Rev . .  J\fr. Balch called as rec
tor ; but he declined, and, shortly after, accepted the charge of 
St. Bartholomew's, New York City. 

The Rev. John A. Clark, like his predecessor, had troubll3 
with his lungs. He felt, himself, that he must soon bid fare
well to earth, and all his sermons were full of the grave, and 
the worms that destroy the body. Even on Christmas Day, he 
dragged the subject into his discourse : "Christ was born in this 
world, and born to die ; to die a fearful death;" or similar words. 
A prominent Churchwoman, but withal somewhat eccentric, 
arose from her seat and shouting, "V{ oe-trumpets I woe-trumpets 
on Christmas Day !" swiftly left the church. 

Shortly before his death, the degree of D.D. had been con
ferred upon him and the Rev. Dr. John A. Clark had for his 
successor one bearing the same surname, but with the D.D. 
omitted. He is still living and is the Most Rev. Thomas M. 
Cla1·k, senior Bishop of the Church. His sermons were thor
oughly doctrinal, with not a trace of Calvinism about them. I 
returned to St. Andrew's, rented a couple of seats, having aban
doned the half-pew some years previous. Mr. Clark and the 
Rev. (afterwards Bishop) W. H. Odenheimer became great 
friends and frequently "exchanged pulpits." On one occasion, 
the afternoon of the First Sunday in Lent, Mr. Clark preached 
his Ash Wednesday sermon at old St. Peter's. Now Mr. Oden
heimer was looked upon ::ts not only ultra "High Church," ·but 
some even deemed him a Roman priest in disguise ! Mr. Clark's 
sermon suited the atmosphere of St. Peter's ; the congregation 
said Amen to every word that was spoken, and one prominent 
member said to the writer : "Our rector, Mr. Odenheimer, 
would never have dared to preach such a sermon to St. An
drew's congregation." 

Mr. Clark came from Boston, and thither he returned after 
a very brief rectorate of two or three years. He presented me 
to Bishop Alonzo Potter at his first visitatiou to St. Andrew's 
to administer Confirmation when and where I received that holy 
rite, March, 1846. I was then occupying a somewhat anomalous 
position, for besides attending St. Andrew's, I was a ·sunday 
School teacher in a chapel or mission of Old Christ Church. 
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L'his did not Inst very long, :for I left the city shortly after 
naking my first Communion, on Easter Day, 1346. Still I 
·etained the two seats in St. Andrew's, and was nominally 
l member ; only attending service there when in town on a Sun· 
lay; and finally_. in 1840, went to the (then) far West. 

While the Rev. Mr. Clark was rector of St. Andrew's, and 
.n the winter of 1845-6, a course of six lectures was delivered in 
:hat chmch addressed to Sunday School teachers, and five rec
tors of various city parishes accepted the invitation of Mr. 
Clark, each to take a different subject. The Rev. Dr. Benja
min Dorr of old Christ Church, the Rev. Dr. Richard Newton 
(then) of old St, Paul's, the Rev. Dr. Henry J. Mort0n of St. 
James', and two otl;ers whose names I cannot recall, each de
livered a lecture, the rector of St. Andrew's closing the series. 
Dr. Morton's subject was "The Qualification. of a Sunday School 
Teacher." He began by stating there were four. Elevating his 
voice, he said : "The teacher should have the energy of St. 
Paul" ; then in a more moderate tone, continuc,cl, "the wisdom 
of Solomon_, the meekness of Moses, and"-a moment of silence 
intervened, the congregation being intensely interested and ex
pectflnt, when the Doctor gave the concluding words-"the 
patience of ,T ob." If there is such a thing as an "audible 
smile," it ·was then and there displayed and heard. 

The Rev. Dr. Clark was the first priest of the Church whom 
I ever saw vested in surplice and stole in the pulpit. But this 
was done only when the Holy Eucharist was celebrated. In
stead of retiring to the vestry room, while the Psalm in metro 
was being sung, and there exchanging hi,: surplice for the black 
silk preaching gown (which was again exchanged for the sur
plice after the sermon was ended) he entered the pulpit, after 
a silent prayer at the Gospel side of the altar, delivered his ser 
mon, and rE,turncd to the chancel where, with his server, he ad-. 
ministered the Blessed Sacrament to many hundreds. There 
were no 9arly celebratinns then. F. A. H. 

THE CHURCH ENDOWMENT SOCIETY. 

AND ITS RELATION TO THE NEEDS OF THE CHURCH AND RELJGIOllS, 

EDUCATfONAL
_. 

AND CH.-1.RITAELE ODJECTS AND INSTITUTIONS. 

BY THE REV. E. w. HUNTER, SECRETARY-GENERAL, 

RRC1'0l!. OF ST. ANNA'S CHURCH, NEW ORLEANS. I HA VE had so many letters requesting information con
cerning the Church Endowment Society that I should like 

the privilege of setting before your readers some of the facts 
connected with the Society. 

This Society was organized by me with the hope thflt it 
mighi prove of benefit to the whole Church. Although the 
Society is not yet a year old, it has already seclll'ed for objects 
and Church endowments a considerable sum. 

If one will look in tho Living Chiirch Quarterly, published 
by The Young Churchman Co., or the Church Almannc, pub
lished by James Pott, or in the Protestant Episcopal Almanac, 
publi:;:hed by Thomas Whittaker, he will see the Society included 
among the General Institutions of the Church. The Presiding 
Bishop is "Patron," the Bishop of Easton, President, the Bish
ops of Pittsburgh, Colorado, S_outhern Florida, and Coadjutor 
of Chicago_. Vice-Presidents ; the Rev. E. W. Hunter, rector 
of St. Anna's Chm-ch, New Orleans, Secretary-General ; Mr. 
William A. Duer, 115 Broadway, New York, Treasurer, and 
among the Board of Trustees are some of the most prom
inent and successful laymen in this country, namely : Mr. 
D . S. Clark of Mariana, Ark., :Mr. A. N. Whiting of Columbus, 
Ohio, Mr . T. E. Baird of Philadelphia, Pa., and the Hon. Levi 
P. Morton and }.fr. Elbridge T . Gerry of New York. 

There are local boards in nearly every Diocese, and there 
shall be local boardB in every Diocese and Missionary Juris
diction as fast as the Secretary-General shall have opportunity 
to give them formation. In each Diocese and Missionary 
,Jurisdiction the Society has its special representatives and so
l icitors. These do all the work at no expense to the Diocese, 
Missionary Jurisdiction, parish, or institution that solicits the 
good efforts of the society. For mutual protection, the Society 
insists upon its representatives and solicitors securing from the 
Secretary-General the proper credentials signed by him. Bish
ops, rectors, and others are requested to ask those that claim 
to represent this Society, to produce their credentials. 

The head office of the Society is in the Church Missions 
House, New York City, where visitors are welcome and the 
Reverend clergy and others may have their mail directed in 

care of this oflrcc, and mny make u:,c of :my privileges it may be 
within the power of this Society to offer. 

ITS METHODS. 

It procures insurance upon the lives of individuals for the 
benefit of religious, educational, or charitable objects and insti
tutions. In sotne places it is for a fund for the support 0£ the 
episcopat�, in other places for an orphan asylum, or a hospital, 
or a cathedral, or church, or a home, or a religious order, or a 
school, or missionary society, or something else. 

The principle of life insurance, as a wise and beneficent 
provigion for individuals or im.titutions in which one is inter
ested, needs no defence. · Take for instance an orphan asylum. 
The asylum would like to liquidate an indebtedness in a certain 
specified time, say in twenty year,:, and the amount of indebt
edness is $100,000. The Church Endowment Society says : 
Put yourself in eommunication with the Secretary-General 
or the Business Manager, and permit them to secure, say 100 
persons willing to insure, each one, his life :for $1,000 apiece 
on the twenty-year endowment plan. 

The premium may be paid by those that insure, or by the 
board of trustees, or by n society formed for that purpose, or 
by charitable persons too old or in such bad health as to be 
themselves uninsurable. 

In this connection I should suggest that young persons be 
insured, as the premium is small and there is a better chance 
of the insured living to see the good he had at heart come 
to the object or institution in which he was interested. 

In the case of an asylum in debt, the Church Endowment 
Society says : Bond the debt and take out twenty-year endow
ment policies in the Church Endowment Society to meet the 
indebtedness. The Church Endowment Society will act as 
trustee for the beneficiary. This is a 1,,>Teat convenience to the 
beneficiary, :for it �ecures the payment of the amount to the 
beneficiary without any delay and without the tax of any fees 
for collection. Policies in the Church Endowment Society are 
usually made out in this fashion : "Payable to the Church 
Endowment Society as Trustee for St. Luke's Hospital," or 
for the "Rector, Wardens and Vestrymen of Saint Anna's 
Church," or for the "Fund for the Endowment of the Episco
pate in the Diocese of Indianapolis," or for "The Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society of the P. E. C . in the U. S. A.," 
or whatever may be the legal title of the beneficiary. 

I have taken the case of an asylum simply as an illustra
tion. What I have written about it is eqt1ally true as far as 
concerns a fund fo:r the support of the Episcopate, or for a 
hospital, cathedral, church, school, home, religious order, the 
"Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society," and in fact any 
and all object�. of an educational, l"elig.ious, or charitable char
acter. The plan of the Church Endowment Society is · better 
than a bequest, for it produces no friction among the heirs-at
law and is absolutely incontestable. 

A written request from any one to the Secretary-General 
or to the Business Manager for particulars will be followed by 
a visit from one of the representatives of the Society, or by full 
particulars by mail The Society has its representatives in 
every Diocese and J\fissionary Jurisdiction, and a request from 
any one to the Secretary-General or Business Manager to attend 
a meeting of any vestry, board, council, society, or body for con
ference will be gladly welcomed. 

The writer of t.his article is not an insurance man, but a 
clergyman of the Church and rector of a parish. This article 
presents on1y one phase of the many methods successfully em
ployed by the Society to bring to pass good results to the 
Church and her institutions. Re would suggest that a request 
be made to him or to the Business Manager in New York for 
a representative of the Society to call and explain the manner 
in which the Society can be made helpful to the religious, edu
cational, or charitable object or institution in which you may 
be interested. 

THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

CHE following letter in the New York Times is an excellent 
answer to the criticisms of the (R. C .) Bishop Burke of 

Albany, which were recently quoted in the Correspondence 
columns of THE LIVING CHURCII : 

To the Editor of The NeiD York Time,q : 
A word may be said in regard to the quotations from the ser

mon of the Roman Bishop . Burke in Albany, published in your Mon
day's issue. As a .matter . of p.ccuracy, the title proposed to be adopted 
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by the Episcopal Church is "'.l'he American Catholic Church in the 
United States." 

There is no proposition to change the nam,e of the .American Church in the sense of adopting any new name. She and her mother 
in England have been oflicia1ly stylecl "Catholic and Apostolic" from the earliest ages. Their oftkial creed is the Nicene Creed, and it has been so since the Ecumenical Councils of Nic::ea, A. D. 325, and of Constantinople, A. D. 381. In this creed it is stated : "I believe 
in one Catholic and Apostolic Clnu-ch." The House of Bishops of the American Church, in their Pastoral Letter of A. D. 1894, e.xpressly la.id down the prineiple that "fixedness of interpretation is of the es:,ence of the creeds." \\Thatever, therefore, "One Catholic and Apostolic Church" meant as used by the Councils of Nicrea and Consta.ntinople, that it means as used by the American Catholic Church to-day. The only question is of changing a title of the Church in pop1ila.1· nse. The Bishop agrees with the Americrm Catholic Church in stat
ing that " there is but one Catholic Church." But the head of the Catholic Chm·ch is not the Pope of Rome, but our Lord Jesus Christ, seated on the throne of Heaven, in the Sn-cramcnt of the Altar, and in the hrnrt of every Christian. He committed the government of the Catholic Church to tl1e collective episcopate, saying to the Apostolic College : ".I appoint unto you a kingdom, as My Father hath appointed unto me : that ye may eat and drink at My table in My kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Ism.el" ( St. Luke xxii . 29, 30 ) .  This right of rnle has been continually exercised by the Catholic Episcopate in provincial or ecumenical synods, as, for example, 'When the ".Apostles sent . Peter and ,Tohn" uuto the Samaritans to administer Confirmation (Acts viii. 14 ) ,  or when the Sixth Ecumenical Council, A. D. 680, anathematized Honorius, Pope of Rome, for teaching the Monothelite heresy and burned his letters. The Bishop agrees with the common opinion in the American Catholic Church in sfatin!! that the Church is called Catholic because her commission is, "Go. t;ach all nqtions" ( St. Matthew xxviii. 19 ) .  Inasmuch as the A�rnrican Catholic Church is by God's mercy in communion with the Head of the Churc11, our Lord Jesus Christ, she is not disturbed because the See of Rome will not communicate with her ; except nut of charity, that th<' schismatic See of Rome might be rPstored to the out.ward unity of the Ca.tholic Church. 

Brooklyn, N"ov. l !l, 1 901 . F.nwrn D. WEFJD. 

CLERICAL FAILURES. 

TN EVERY profession and trade there are unsuccessful men, 
meritorious and otherwise, and the ministry is no exception 

in this particular. 
The causes productive of failure are many and various. 
Strange to say, men fail in all for reasons that are credit

able to themselves. Many a clergyman, many a lawyer, many a 
merchant fail<; of success because he is possessed of a standard 
too inora1, because he is righteous overmuch, and cannot obey 
the injunction of that worldly wise man, Solomon, i.e., "Be not 
righteous overmuch." · _-

A man who enters the ministry of the Church with a spirit 
Christ-infused will encounter opposition from not only the 
wol'lci., the flesh, and the devil outside its pale, but from the rep
resentatives of these within the pale. Successful men are not 
always and in every instance overloaded with conscientious 
scruples. They are politic by nature, otherwise they could not 
be politic by art. It is remarkable how near the characteristics 
of Grace approximate the characteristics of Tact in their out
ward manifestations ; the former in its great personal exponent 
Christ manifested toward the worthy, amiability, patience, kind
ness ; but the exponents of the latter manifest toward all, 
whether they are worthy or unworthy, the semblances of these. 
He, judged by human standards, was impolitic oftentimes, and 
from a human standpoint, judged by the standards of His own 
time, was a most conspicuously lamentable failure. Even St. 
Paul, the r.eal founder, under inspiration from the ascended 
Christ, of the Christian doctrinal system, could �ot, so loyal 
was h"' to the truth as revealed to his conscience, compromise 
with the false in philosophy and the unrighteous in the daily 
life of men either within or without the Church. 

He did reprove, yea condemn, yea discipline, offenders, risk
ing the physical success of the Church to keep it pure in its per
sonnel and sound in its doctrines. He has had imitators who 
have wrecked their lives professionally for the sake of purity 
and orthodoxy, of whom neither the Church nor the world were 
worthy. And we are prepared to show men, living to-day in 
the ranks of the retired clergy, who have won honorable retire
ment for like causes. 

There are a few ministers to-day that are suffering because 
they have too strictlr iµterpretl"cl the duties of their sacreq. o:ffic�, 

They are worthy to receive and will receive, we make no doubt 
from the occupant of the White Throne, commendation and 
blessing; yet are they in populal' ecclesiastical parlance-cleri· 
cal failures. 

I recall the history of a minister of a religious body who 
,vas appointed pastor of a wealthy and fashionable congregation, 
after having served successfully and popularly those of the 
average sort ; a fervent and eloquent pl'eacher of righteousness 
as revealed in the New Testament Scriptures ; animated with 
the spirit of a true reformer. He' hesitated not in reproving 
wickedness however disguised ; though kind and tender toward 
the penitent, yet stern and fearless in his denunciations of 
the wickedness in commercial, social, and political life which 
prevailed. Too realistic -was he in his preachments, bringing 
God Almighty's lig_htning too close to human consciences for 
comfort. He was not remote enough in his allusions. What 
happened to him, even at the hands of an organization whose 
author was ,T ohn Wesley � vVhen Conference assembled and 
the bishop ( !) called his constitutional advisers, the presiding 
elders, around him, the politic gentleman agreed to slate him 
for appointment to a station whose membership was not so 
susceptible to the influences of this evil world. 

Who does not recall the failure of John Wesley himself 
(and the reasons for it) in Savannah, so creditable to him � 
i.Vhy was he accounted unfit to take charge of a parish upon his 
return to England ? Why ? Because he was too much like the 
first apostles of J es i.1s Christ. He was a faiiure from a Church 
of England standpoint precisely for the same reason that his 
Divine Master was a failure from a Jewish Church standpoint. 

The rerisons why a really inspirP-d minister is a failure 
are not in himse1f, but in the field where he seeks to work ; 
while per contra the reasons why an uninspired man is a failure 
in the ministry are in himself. 

Of the latter class I am not writing. 
The mistakes ( ?) of the Savonarolas have been that they 

would uncover the sins that thr,y found beneath the surface of 
popular Christianity. They would disturb the placidity of 
Church life for the sake of pur ity. Therefore they perished. 

Rome has ever had a short, incisive way with men who 
proclaimed the faults and sins of the members of the Church. 
And Rome does not stand solitary in this particular. The Popes 
are not the only high dignitaries who hav� silenced voices that 
sounded forth the inconsistencies of popular religious repre
sentatives. 

One gathering his opinions of such from the examples of 
the prophets and apostles of antiquity, would imagine that par
ish priests attempting to do the work of Christ at all hazard, 
would find furthering and supporting them, their canonical suc
cessors. If deprived of cures through any form of persecution 
he would think to fnd them honored most highly amongst their 
brethren. 

Rut is it a3 he may imagine 1 Do we form our judg
ments which are unfavorable, upon a knowledge that a minister 
without a cure, and considered unfit to take charge of a cure, 
is in this position solely because he sought to establish and 
maintain righteousness amongst the members of the Church 
over which :be, in the providence of God, had been placed ? 

There are times when tact, that has any godliness about 
it at all, will not save a minister from dismissal or resig
nation. In order to save his soul and the souls of his fellow 
men, he must speak reprehensivel�, of the character and conduct 
of his, it may be, leading and supporting parishioners. No 
tact will enable him, it may be, to do this without giving offense 
and gaining material loss, and because of such morals lose in 
the lessened opinion of him in the minds of the Bishop and his 
brother clergy. 

The impo-rtant question with a true priest of God is : How 
shall I best establish and maintain the Christian standard o:f 
righteousneRs ? Not :  How shall I best establish and maintain 
my rectorship over a people ? The latter is the question of 
worldly-minded men who have chosen the ministry as a voca
tion ; who manage to gain and retain their rectorships. These 
have their reward in this life, while the former have theirs in 
the life hereafter. 

In forming our estimates of God's ambassadors, let us take 
into consideration : Their personal character as such unfolds 
itself to us in our intercourse with them. The character of 
their sermons. The character of the supporting and sustain
ing laity over whom they have been placed. Let us not judge 
them incompetent or unworth;,;', simply because they are without 
cures. 

lt would show ver� b(ldl;r for the mo:ral quality of th� 
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Church clergy if none of them suffered in this wicked world 
for righteousness' sake ; if all of them were sleek and fat and of 
well liking . Clerical character is to be estimated by its in
trinsic excellence and not by material circumstances. God calls 
men and the Church ordains them, to proclaim the truth as re
vealerl by Christ-to reprove, rebuke, exhort. 

They are not to be judged by thoi>.e over whom they are 
place<l, not by man's judgment, but by Him whose ministers 
they are. The poorest compliment that you can pay a man, 
it may be, will he to say of him, He was a rector of a parish 
for half a century. While the highest you can pay another 
will be to say, He never could retain a parish. It will be found 
upon examination of the personnel 0£ the parishes of a few 
of these men who have held long rectorships that they are of a 
rather low imd vitiated standard of both moral and spiritual 
excellence. 

The system inherited by the Church in this country does 
Yiolcnce to the order established by God through Moses and 
through Christ. The Church ministry here is subject to con
µTegational polit,Y , Parish vestries make and unmake ministers . 
A clergyman is the religious sei:vitor of Messrs. Smith & Com
pany, local lay proprietors of a territorial section of land. He 
is subject to their whims, caprices, prejudices. He is to fit the 
rnantle of righteousness to their shapes and fancies. The meas
ure of his excellence is determined by his ability to do this. 
The state and condition of the clergy being thus c'!etermined, 
let us who seek to form correct judgments, be extremely careful 
how we measure a miuister by a wholly false system that has 
been forced upon 1-he Church by the exigencies of a secular 
and political condition of human a ffairs. 

Clerg·ymen who are redors are more subservient to their 
vestries than the;vr are to their Bishops. They treat as their in
feriors thuse without cures, who are under the direct control 
of their Bishops, yet who are in fact their superiors because 
independent of lay and subservient only to episcopal authority. 

F. W. 

VENTILATION 

BY THE REV. CYRUS MENDE.IUIALL. 

IT IS not of an:y neces�ity of ventilating one's opinions i 
would now speak, for the most of us are ready to "air them" 

at any time ; but it is relative to the impure atmosphere of 
churches, schoolhouses, and halls . "By ventilation is meant 
the renewal of air in a confined space so as to preserve the life 
and health of animated beings." 

In new countries, where people live in log houses, children 
are taught in rude schoolhouses, and preaching services held in 
the same, the necessity for ventilation is less felt than it is in 
modern air-tight buildings. A writer has said,"When men 
lived in houses of reeds they had constitutions of oak ; when 
they live in houses of oak they have constitutions like reeds." 

We are so constituted that we need air-plenty in quan
tity and pure in quality. When one is at home, and is en
lightened upon thi.s theme, he can have this blessed boon ; 
but when he goes to Church must suffer while breathing the 
pent-up impurities of the congregation. Think of breathing 
the exhalations from dyspeptics, those afficted with catarrh, 
tobacco chewers, whisky drinkers, peppermint candy suckers, 
dove ruminators, ·and many other varieties of smells and 
emanations. Now all this combined with the air, which nat
urally becomes devitalized and poisoned by use, makes an 
atmosphere which is disease-producing. And besides this, how 
poorly we take our part in the worship while we vainly gasp 
for breath and long for air. The body must be cared for 
as well as the soul. Think of the speaker trying to instruct 
and interest a stupefied audience, while he too is suffering. 
If we have true worship, we must have air. Ventilation is a 
necessity. 

}1Ian is classed as a poisonous animal. "We poison each 
other in health, much more in disease." Again it is said, 
",Man's own breath is his greatest enemy." Air once breathed 
is a poison. A person uses about 350 cubic feet of air in 24 
hours. This needs to be supplied in such a way that what 
remains shall be entirely removed. 

Prof. R. C. Kedzie says : 
"The expired air is unfit for 1·espiration by three causes : 

( 1) It is deprived of a portion of its free oxygen ; ( 2) it con
tains an excess of carbonic acid, one hundred times as much 
as the inspired air ; (3) it contains an animal vapor, or a 

volatile organic substance, which imparts a peculiar offensive 
odor to an ill-ventilated room." 

The consequences of . inhaling impure air, are felt at once ; 
one's stomach becomes "upset," headaches, and general ill
feeling pervades. Then we become susceptible to colds, and lay 
foundati,ms for disease to build upon, and all because the 
windows are kept shut, the doors closed, and even the key holes 
capped ; so God's blessed life-giving element, which may be 
had so cheaply, is E>xcluded as though it were a curse. 

We have our old and oft used illustration of what poison 
air will do in the instance of "The Black Hole" in Calcutta. 
Here 146 Englishmen were confined by Sarajah Dowiah in 
a room eighteen feet square with a few small windows. Be
fore morning 1.23 were dead, and of the twenty-three remain
ing the most died of a putrid fever. Generally results are 
not so rapidly seen. The health is gradually undermined by 
a system of slow poisoning. An authority says : ''I have given 
attention to this subject for more than twenty years, and 
firmly b<ilieve, from careful observation, that very many cases 
of consumption, heart disease, and kindred diseases, have their 
origin in the foul air breathed in school rooms and other 
crowded places." 

Medical authority can be cited to prove the position above 
taken. Let the cry sound in all churches, halls, schools, and 
other pfoces where human beings congregate, "Give us air ! air! I 
AIR ! ! ! A [R ! l l !" 

A.s 1,0 churches, if needs be, have the steeple a little lower, 
and the amount thus saved invested in a system of ventilation. 
We cannot worship in spirit, and certainly not in purity, 
without air. We cannot live without it, spiritually or phys
ically. Many good people bemoan their spiritual state, when 
it is the physical that needs looking after. Down with the 
windows , open the doors, blow out the stale, and let in plenty of 
fresh air, and prosy preachers and sleepy people will not be 
so numnous. 

lr.;�nti;i;aavs;;�;i 
!lolnt Diocesan Strlts. 

I SUBJECT.-The Life Of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
5 By thE• Rev.EDW.WM.WORTHINGTON, Rector of Grace Church, Cleveland c! 
ai.ruUU\J'1JlJ"lnIU LI1J1.rl.MJ1Jl.1.N'L11.I1J'UU\J1.l.Nl.N1J1J'1J1.I1IU"\I\J"b 

THE BIRTH OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

FOR THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT, 
Ca techisn : V. Belief. Text : Isaiah Ix, 6. Scripture : St. Luke Ii. 5-20. 

Ds WE draw near to the close of the Advent season, it should 
n be more and more clear that we have made a good prepara
tion fo:r the due observance of the Christmas Feast. Ready 
for Cbl'istmas !-whatever these familiar words may mean in 
tho world, in the OhUl'ch they should mean that by definite 
religious effort we i1ave prepared ourselves to give worthy wel
come to the Incarnate Word. Not that the Incarnation repeats 
itself. This mtl1er : Each year at Christmas-tide the Incar
nation is set before us with such emphasis, that we should 
rise to greet it as though it were a new fact, requiring in us 
a new ,!evotion. 

If, then, we have been true to the spirit of Advent, the 
Christmas of this year will be to us a better and a more deeply 
religious Christmas than any we have known in the past. God 
grant that as we grow in age, we may "grow in grace, and in 
the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (II. 
Peter i ii. 18) .  

With the lessons of the Advent Season fresh in mind, we 
now draw near to behold again the wondrous birth in Beth
lehem. 

'.I'he time of the NatiYity is fixed in Holy Scripture as the 
time when the decree of Cl:Csar Augustus was carried out, that 
all people under the dominion of the Roman Empire should be 
enrolle,i (St, Luke ii. 1-2) . This enrollment was the taking of 
a census, with a view to future taxation. 

A:inong the Jews, each family was regarded as belonging to 
the place where its ancestors had lived. Accordingly Joseph 
and Mary came to Bethlehem, David's City (L Sam. xvi. 1-4; 
St . John vii. 42) ,  for they were "of the house and lineage of 
David'' (verse 4). They arrived apparently at eve.n-tide, and 
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found the city crowded with others who Lau come on the same 
errand, and the inn already :filled. It sounds to us inhospit
able : "There was no room for them in the inn" (verse 7). 
They took their chances with the rest, and we1·0 content, perhaps 
glad, to find shelter at iust in a stable, which tradition tells ns 
was a cave, used as an abode for cattle. 

We wonder at the patient silence of the Blessed Virgin, her 
willingness to be excluded from ordinary comforts and go aside 
into this rude place for shelter and rest. But was this not in 
keeping with the character of Him who should be born of her i 
The humility of the mother ; the deeper humility of the Eternal 
Word., who chose thus to come among men I "Let human pride 
blush, since God became an infant of days, submitted to the 
confinement of swaddling dothes, to the meanness of a manger, 
to the mansion of beasts." 

Such was the birthplace of the Word Incarnate. In this 
rude stable of Bethlehem, the Virgin Mother "brought forth 
her firstborn Son, wrapped Him in swaddling clothes" (swath
ing bands, mern strips of cloth, the vesture of poverty), "and 
laid Him in a manger" (verse 7) .  

We pause for a moment over the word "firstborn.'' Doe,i 
the use of this term imply that later the Blessed Virgin had 
other children � The devout tradition of the Church is that 
none save the Christ was born of her. To speak of a son as the 
firstborn (even though he were the only child) is in strict ac
cordance with the ancic,nt law (Exodus xiii. 2 ;  xxii. 9 ) .  "The 
only persons who can be supposed to be brethren of the Lord, 
are expressly said in Holy Scripture to be children of another 
Mary (St. Matt. xiii. 55 and St. Mark vi. 3 ;  cf. St. Matt. xxvii. 
56, and St. Mark xv. 40) ." For the full consideration of this 
subject, see Excursus ii1., in Sadler on St. J\fark. 

"We would fain enquire more into the wonders of that 
mysterious night ; and thP,y are not wholly withheld from us. 
The same Evangelist who tells us that the mid-day sun was 
darkened during the last hours of the Redeemer's earthly life 
(St. Luke xxiii. 44), tells us also that in His first hours the 
night was turned into more than day (verse 9), and that heav
enly glories shone forth not unwitnessed,while angels announced 
to shepherd watchers on the graesy slopes of Bethlehem the tid
ings of great joy, and proclaimed the new-born Saviour" 
(verse 11). 

Not to the Sanhedrimi not to lordly Pharisees, not even to 
the High Priest, but to lowly 8hepherds ! We cannot think 0£ 
these shepherds as other than chosen witnesses. They appear 
upon the scene, take their part in the drama of the Nativity, 
and disappear from our sight forever. Of this we feel sure : 
that they were devout, God-fearing men, whose simple goodness 
had made them worthy of this distinguished honor. 'l'he flocks 
over which they watched are supposed to have been those that 
were destined for the temple sacrifice (Edersheim) .  

The angelic message falls naturally into three parts : "fear 
not"-"good tidings"-"all people" (verse 10) . 

First it was necessary to allay the alarm of the shepherds. 
That fear came upon them w1ts entirPly natu�al ; but quickly 
the throbbing 0£ their heEtrts was stilled with the re-assuring 
words of the angel : "Fear not" ( verse 10) .  

Then :followed the announcement of the "go�d tidings" 
which the an.gel had come to bring : A Saviour, the long ex
pected, born in the city of David ; and this the sign, by which 
His identity should be made clear to the shepherds : His swath
ing bands of poverty, and His throne a manger (vv, 10-12) .  

The good tidings were not for the shepherds alone but for 
"all people" ; whereby was established at its very beginning the 
catholicity of the kingdom whiC'h this wondrous Being had come 
to found. 

"Suddenly there was with the angel a multitude" (literally, 
an army) "of the heavenly host" (verse 13) .  "This army, how
ever, announces peace." They square themselves toward heaven 
with the grand acclaim, ''Glory to God in the highest," and then 
turn to earth with the gteat evangel, "Peace, good will toward 
men" (verse 14) . This angelic anthem forms, as we know, 
the first words of the Church's eucharistic hymn, "the Gloria 
in Excelsis." 

The angel had not commanded the shepherds to go, but 
rather took it for granted that they would go, to Bethlehem 
(verse 12) ; and they went "with haste" (verse 16). They 
found, even as it had been told them of the angel. And they 
could not keep the tidings in their own hearts, but made them 
know:i;i to others (verse ,17). Thus were they the first mission
aries of the Kingdqm. The multitude "wondered," but Mary 
"pondered" (vv. 18-19). "The silent meditation of Mary is 

contrasted with the eagerness of the shepherds to tell their tale, 
and their neighbors to receive it.'' 

Both were right. The Christmas fact is worthy indeed to 
be told with wonder ; and blessed are they who view not the 
Incarnation truths lightly, but, like Mary, "ponder them in 
their hearts." 

x++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++x + + + + 

! Correspondence i 
+ + 
1++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t 

A.ll communications f)ubtishea unde,· this heaa must lie stoned by the actual name of the writer. !l'his rule tviU be invariably adherod, to. The Editor ia not re�ponaible for the opinions ewpre8aea, but yet resen·e8 the right ta exernise d'8oret1on IM to whr,,t letters shall be pUbUahea. 
THEY DRAW THE LINE THERE, IN IRELAND. 

To the Editor of The Diving Church : JICCORDING to a corrP,sjJondent in the Church Times (Lon
don), Trish Churchmen protest against beirtg called "Prot

estant Episcopal"-a hopefol sigt1 indeed for that portion of 
the Catholic Church, s◊ deeply sunk in Puritanism. We are 
the only Church, apparently, that enjoys a monopoly of that 
grand old historic name ! 

Let those who believe in this title "Protestant Episcopal" 
(and I perceive by a recent copy of THE LIVING CHURCH, that a 
distinguished Bishop has thrown in his great influence with the 
enemy) act consistently : substitute the term "Protestant" for 
that of Catholic wherever it occurs in Creeds ot prayers. It 
will save the trouble of explanation to your Roman Catholic 
and sectarian friends and perhaps prevent what the Anglo
Catholic would call "slopping over" on the part of futme Bish
ops and theologians. 

American Catholics have a splendid opportunity between 
now and the next General Convention for doing missionary 
work along the lines laid down in the so-called "1,filwaukee
Oxford platform." What are Catholic Churchmen doing for 
the American Church towards removing the dense ignorance 
that prevails in many quarters ? Are they identified in Sunday 
Schools, choir, vest1·ies, gnilds, brotherhoods, conventions, dioc· 
esan and General ? When Church people are thoroughly cathol� 
icized, the name Catholic will follow as a matter of course. 

St. Paul, Minn. W. L. CuLLEN. 

TWO SUGGESTIONS, 

To the Ed-ilo1· of The Living Ohiirch : JILL . thoughtful Churchmen seem to be agreed that the 
"Change of Name" is desirable on many grounds. Why 

not limit the diseussion of the proposed change to the two titles, 
"American Catholic Ohurch in the United States," and "Anglo
Catholic Church in the United States," for both of which 
weighty arguments can be produced ? 

Apropos of episcopal elections, how can any priest have the 
temerity and pride of self-will to decline an election, on the 
theory that the choice of a convention is the choice of the Holy 
Ghost, so plainly taught by the Prayer Book ? 

Sincerely yours; 
Dec. 4th, 1901. F. A. STORER. 

AMERICAN AFFILIATION OF THE CHURCH OF SWEDEN. 

To the Editor of The Living Ohitrch: 

TN THE debates of the General Convention at San Francisco 
on the Faude-Huntington Amendment, stress was laid upon 

the desire of the Swedish congregations in America for union 
with the American Church. Indeed, in reply to the question, 
What is the practical need for this Amendment ? reference was 
made always, save for one congregation in Massachusetts wait
ing upon the Amendment, to the Swedes of the National Church 
of Sweden. 

'l'he recent visit to America of the Rt. Rev, H. K. G. 
Scheele demonstrates, on the contrary, that the bond of unity 
which appeals to the Church of Sweden i$ not the bond of the 
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�piscopatc or the bond of the intercommunion of National Churches, but the bond of allegiance to the dogmas of the Lutheran Confessions. The account of the Bishop's farewell visit to Philadelphia, taken from the issue of the Public Ledger of Philadelphia, for Dec. 3d, affords clear illustration of the binding unity of Lutheran dogma : "For the second time within eight years, the Rt. Rev. H. IC. G. von Scheele, Bishop of the Lutheran Church of Sweden and personal representative of King Oscar, came to Philadelphia yesterday, and last evening a reception in his honor was given by the Lutheran Social Union in Seminary Hall, Mt . .Airy. . .At both ends of the hall were hung the Swedish and American flags, and, apart from the heartfelt welcome expressed by the several speakers, the most kindly greetings were extended to the Bishop and Lady von Scheele by the assemblage of representative men and women of the Lutheran faith of this city. Dr. Adolph Spaeth spoke of the warm sympathy for the home Church in the Church in this country, and that sympathy is personified, he said, in the heart of Bishop von Scheele. To the Bishop, he said, was largely due the holding of the General Conference of the Lutheran Church in Sweden recently, and he expresssed a confident hope that the Bishop will be able to bring about the meeting of the General Conference in either Philadelphia or New York, perhaps, in 1904. Addresses of welcome also were made by the Rev. Luther G. Albert, D.D., of Trinity Chur<'h, Germantown, and the Rev. C. A. Blomgren, Ph.D., instructor in Hebrew at the Lutheran Theological Seminary and pastor of the Gustavus Adolphus Swedish Church. In his reply the Bishop spoke in <Jerman, and for the benefit of those who did not undersfand that language, Dr. Spaeth afterward gave a res11m� in English of his remarks. He dwelt on the common national traits which belong to the great Teutonic family, in which he included German, AngloSaxon, and Scandinavian, and in which he said is exemplified faithfulness and purity o'f character, and, above all, the true inwardness of Christianity. In conclusion, he expressed the hope that the General Conference of the Lutheran Church will be held in Philadelphia in 1904." Relieve m�, sir, Faithfully yours, Evergreen, Col., Dec. 6, 190L P. H. HICKMAN. 
THE ASSOCIATES OF THE LATE DR. BRAY. 

C
HE extinguishment of certain leases of ground in the city of Philadelphia, made over a century and a quarter ago, and the discovery of certain documents-deeds, records, and letters-covering a period of 130 years and more, gives life to the dullest imaginable subject-a parcel of ground rents on the north side of Market Street, west of Ninth Street, bought at the instance of Benjamin Franklin in 1774 by "The Associates of the late Dr. Bray." These "Associates" directed an English charity founded by Dr. Bray, a clergyman, who in 1696 was made Commissary to Maryland by the Bishop of London, and came at once to America to "civilize the heathen," check the spread of Dissenters, Quakers, and other sects, and otherwise strengthen the hand of the Church of England. Struck by the difficulties under which the Colonial clergy and missionaries labored, on returning to England, Dr. Bray founded a Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, for furnishing parochial and lending libraries in Great Britain and the Colonies, and for the conversion of adult Negroes and the education of their children. In this work he was helped by a bequest from Mr. D'Alone, private secretary to King William, amounting to the net sum of £500, which was promptly vested in South Sea Annuities "for converting the Negroes in the British Plantations.'' By Dr. Bray's will, this trust devolved upon his "Associates," whc, at once sent a catechist to teach the Negroes in Georgia. A report of the Society says : . . "The strong Prejudices which the adult Negroes retained in favor of their own Superstitions, the lively Resentment they felt at the loss of their Liberty and native Country, and the continual Labors they were forced to unilergo, together with theil· intire (sic ) Ignorance of our Language, proved almost insuperable Obstacles to their Instruction.'' The Associates, therefore, wisely decided to devote their attention to negro children, founding a number of schools, one of the first of which was in Philadelphia, where a great deal of spasmodic effort seems to have been expended by English clergy and their Philadelphia agents. Among the letters which have j_ust come to light, are two from Dr. Franklin, which ai,c now, in this tweutieth century, printed for the first time. From one of these addressed to 

Fran<ris Hopkinson, under date of London, December 16, 1767, the ffllowing extract is made : "--- As the Associates of Dr. Bray have lately a £1,000 promised them for the support of Negro Schools in America, the Mone,y to be laid out. in Ground Rents or other Safe estate in or near Philadelphia ; and they have appointed you, William E. Duffield, and myself to make and hold the purchase for that account, £200 of thl/ money is already in their hands, and they desire that we may immerliately proceed to purchase as far as that money will go. I wish, therefore, -that you and Mr. Duffield would look out for such kind of purcliases, and make them, drawing on the Rev. Wm. Waring at W. Birds in Ave Mary ( sic) Lane for the sum you lay out. You will 1raw a Deed of Trust and execute it for yourselves, if anything is done in the affair before I come over. '·Mr. Sturgeon had the care of the Negro School, but the Associates having had no line from him, nor any Account of the School for tArn years past, they pray that you two would visit it, inquire into the state of it, directed as above, by the first opportunity. Mr. Waring is Secretary to the Associates." A second letter from Dr. :Franklin, also addressed to Francis Ilopkinson, is given entire : "LoNDON, Jan. 24, 1768. "DEAR Srn :-I acquainted you in a late Letter that the Associatl/s of Dr. Bray requested that you and Mr. E. Duffield, with myself,' purchase some Estate for them, the Profits of which might hereafter be applied t.o the Support of the Negro School ; and I de• sired you would as soon as possible make such purchase to the Amount of £200 Sterling Value, so much being already in their Hands for this purpose. I am now to acquaint you farther, that their Request is, that a Square of Ground may be purchased, one of those within the plan of the Town, and likely in Time to be built upon, if �uch a one can be had, at. any rate tolerably reasonable, this will be paid for immediately, without waiting for the remainder of the £1,000 T mentioned. ·as the Associates have other Money in Bank. I am, my dear friend, "Yours affectionately, "B. FRANKLIN." Associated with Franklin as American trustees of the Society :were the Rev. J ac.ob Duch€-, rector of Christ Church, Francis Hopkinson, and Edward Duffield. After th6 lapse of some years, the purchase was made (1775) to the satisfaction of all parties, the land being chosen according to Franklin's recommendation as ''Likely to be built upon." Refore long it was found desirable for the Society to hold ground :rents, rather than to own and lease houses, thus avoiding vexatious delays in dealing with tenants. The tenns of the leases called for payment in Spanish milled dollars, while the lessees were obliged to purchase at disadvantageous rates of exchange (until within recent years, when they were classed with other foreign coin as ''bullion"), so the leases or ground rents were canceled by payment of the principal sum to the Society. The last of the leases are now being paid off, and soon, save for a few old records, and certain references in Ecclesiastical Histories, there will be no trace in Philadelphia of "The Associates of the late Dr. Bray." 
THE SECRET OF THEIR POWER. O;"IE OF THE most successful of the men who have carried the religion of Christ to the heathen, says the Youth's Companion, was Bishop Coleridge Patteson, who spent his life among the savages 

in Melanesia. He often went to islands where no white man had ever been se<m before, made friends with the natives, carried back the young men to his school, and lived there with them in companionship ati close as if they had been his brothers or sons. "The Melanesian savage," he wrote home, "may be cannibal, but he is always a gentleman. Sometimes I fear that when we impose calico trouser� and other little civilized habits upon him he degenerates into a 'gent.' " Bishop Patte�on did not require his converts to change their language, nor any cmtoms which were not immoral .  "It is a waste of time," he said. "vile do not want to make them Englishmen, but Christians.'' "The missionary," he says elsewhere, "should recognize the good in his heathen pupil and in the religion which he has already, and not condemn them utterly." 
THE NEW GUINEA people have a superstitious dread of certain wo1·ds. The names of people, for instau�e, who have died, are forbi,ddcn, and all in the village, who are similarly named, change it for another at once. In this way words get introduced from neighboring dialects. In- one place the word for "to run" was the same as the name of a rerson lately deceased, and another word meaning the Rame thing was introducecl from another district, and in a very few months got quite incorpornted into the language. 
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Mary Rich : Countess of Warwick. By Mary E. Palgrave. New York : E. P. Dutton & Co. Miss Palgrave's · book is the first of a series of Saintly Lives, edited by R. F. Horton, M.A. The editor has in mind a new Hagiology, which shall be quite different from the old. It will include saintly lives wherever found, even if "without religion." Mary Rirh, Countess of Warwick ( 1 625-1678 ) ,  is given the first place. The earlier part of the volume, and not the least interesting, deals with her father and his family. Richard Boyle, Earl of Cook, born in the reign of Queen .Elizabeth, was a man of great ability and influence in both England and Ireland. He was in the true sense of the word, an adventurer ; and his life would be intensely interesting. Mary Royle was one of fifteen children, highspirited and much like her father. She fell in love with Charles Rich, a younger son of the Earl of Warwick, and persisted in her attachment although violently opposed by her father and family. She finally prevailed, and went to live with her father-in-law. The Warwicks were a high-principled family, and in the trouble between King and Parliament, inclined to the latter. They were, moreover, affected by the Protestant movement, and Mary Rich soon fell under its influence, and became n very religious woman. lier diary, kept through many years, is full of her religious experiences ; and shows how constantly she gave herself up to prayer and meditation, and how near God was to her. She was constant in her attendance on the Prayer Book services, and counted among her personal friends, Stillingfieet and Ken. Her receptions of the Holy Communion were great events in her life, arid she dwells on her haP,piness, and on God's goodness in permitting her to receive. She was not a recluse, but a very busy woman, occupying a social position which made heavy demands on her. During the civil war, in her husband's absence, and after his death, the whole management of the estates fell on her, and yet she wa,s intensely religious, and beloved of all. Nobles from the court delighted to visit her, though sure of being "preached" at. She took the greatest interest iu her neighbors, rich and poor, and ministered to all. With much to make her happy, she had great grief and sorrow. Her children died young, her husband was an inferior man, of violent temper and profane language, and with little sympathy with her. She had always hoped that she might pass away while praying, and God granted her wish, for while engaged in prayer, she died with scarcely a struggle. The book is well worth reading. ,TAMES E. WILKINSON. 
Flinging Out the Ba-n11,cr. By H. M. Morrison. Milwaukee : The Young Churchman Co. Price, 50 cts. net . . This book, written by the wife of the Bishop of Duluth, is full from cover to cover of practical hints and suggestions concerning the work of the Woman's Auxiliary and the Junior Auxiliary. Mrs. Morrison proves that her intention is to make a helpful book rather than a merely pretty one, and she has amply fulfilled her intention. Indeed after perusing it one can easily see that the book will make the work of the Auxiliaries not · only easier, but far more practical ; for it 8hows so many ways by which time may be saved, dissensions prevented, and work be performed in its most helpful manner. One of the difficulties in Church work is that so much well-intended service is really thrown away and lost by rea• son of its impractical nature-as by sending mittens to the Africansand Mrs. Morrison's work will undoubtedly be a boon thoroughly appreciated by her co-workers. We feel, with the Bishop of Georgia, who has recently expressed himself in reg:ud to it, that this book should be read by the members of the Auxiliary in every chapter. 
Come Unto Me. A Manual of Instructions and Devotions for Confirmation, Holy Communion, and other occasions. Written and compiled by the Rev. Archibald Campbell Knowles. New York : E. P. Dutton & Co. Price, $1.00. This is a well-intended production. The devotions are from ap• proved sources nnd will be helpful, if used. 
Masques of Cupid. By Evangeline Wilbour Blashlleld. Illustrations by Edwin Howland lilashfleld. New York : Charles Scribner's Sons. Pdce, $3.50 net. Exquisitely bound in pale green, white, and gold, this book is one of the handsomest of those coming out for the holidays. The little god of love ,vea.rs his mask with an airy gra.ce and a gently sparkling wit in each one of the four short comedies making up the volume. Two of these. "A Surprise Party," and "The Honor of tht Cr/iguy," the scene of the first in New York City, that of the second a chateau on the Loire, are modern dramas. The setting for "The_ Lesser Evil"-which, by the way, is founded on Robert Louis Stevenson's short story, "The Sire de Malt\troits Door"-is 

in medireval France ; while the fourth, "Cleon's Garden," presents the life of ancient times, the scene being laid in Athens. The fullpage drawings which delight the eye at every few pages are an example of that which is most highly artistic in decorative art. 
The Fiery Dawn. By M. E. Coleridge, antho1· of The King W-ith- Two Faces, Non fSequitur, etc. New York : Longmans, Green & Co. The publishers evidently have some grudge against the nuthor, or think that they a.re doing the public an unusual favor, as they insert a note on the first page to the effect that most writers of historic fiction are thieves ; that in the case of this book, many pages, yea, even a whole chapter, have been stolen from other authors, whose works have not followed them to the land where thieves do not break through and steal. nut taking the publisher's word that all historic fiction has stuck to the fingers of the writer, one might be quite as well entertained by this historic novel as by another. In fact, it is quite interesting reading,which may be a proof that two heads, or a large number of heads, a.re better than one. People of a.ll ranks, from the pea.sant to the various members of the nobility, crowd its pages, and there is love and adventure to go around several times. 
Co'/!nt Hannibal: A Roman of the Court of France. By Stanley J. Weyman. Kew York : Longmans, Green & Co. Price, $1.50. Mr. vVeyman is always interesting and thrilling in his romances, and Oount Hannibctl is no exception to the rule. It is a story of the Huguenot nnd Roman Catholic troubles in France. The early chapters have very strong pictures of the mass.acre of St. Bartholomew. The story turns on the love of Count Ha1lnibal, a Roman Catholic, for Mademoiselle de Vrillac, a Huguenot betrothed to another. She promises to marry Count Hannibal if he will sa.ve her lover and her household from the massacre--and romance works out the gradual winning of her love by her husband, by his acts of generosity and clemency. The original lover is a poor creature who does not deserve the love of the heroine, and the reader rejoices in her wise preference at last for her husband. 
li/chooi, College_. and Ch,aract<,r. By Le Baron Russell Briggs. Boston : Houghton, Mifliin & Co. Price, $1.00 net. A series of ti ve <:>ssays on school and college life in reference to development of manly character. Strong and_ sensible words are snid about the abuse of the elective system, and the peculiar ethics of the undergraduate which hold that "it is no sin to cheat the teacher." Very useful remarks are made also concerning the disregard which young students show to the rights · of others. The book is full of valuable matter. 
The 'l'rue Thomas Jefferson. By William Eleroy Curtis. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott Co. Price, $2.00. This book is a second edition of a very interesting and well written biography of the third President of the United States. There are a number of good illustrations, including the portrait by Gilbert Stunrt. The whole book is very handsome and is well worth careful reading. A good many ideas which we have supposecl to be very modern seem to have been agitated as early as the time of Jefferson. It is pleasant to learn what Mr. Jefferson's followers think of him ; it would be eqmtlly pleasant ( at least ) to �now what he would think of them. 
Monsieur Vineent. A Sketch of a Christian Social Reformer of the 17th Century. By Jamee Adderley. New York : Longmans, Green & Co. Mr. Adderley bas given us in this little book an interesting sketch of St. Vincent de Paul, and of his many noble works. We have brief accounts of the founding of the Sisters of Charity, the institution of Spiritual Retreat and Missions, and the orphanages which he started in Paris. We owe St. Vincent a great debt which the aut.hor gratefully acknowledges. Many a priest and lay person who has benefited by Retreats does not know that the devotion was begun by St. Vincellt de Paul. He had a good many 'ideas and theories regarding charity which are still extant even among the most advanced socia,1 reformers. We cordially commend the . book to all who wish a brief, but clear account of the life of this saint. 
01'ige" and Gree/: Patt'ist-lo 7'heology. By Rev. William Fairweather, M.A. New York : Charle� Scribner's Sons. Price, $1.25. This work is one volume of the series of The World's EpochMa,kers, edited by Oliphant Smeaton. It is not written in so popular a style as most of the other volumes; but it is a clear and fair 1tccount of the life and writi!1gs of Origen, who may be called the patron saint of all Broad Churchmen. Incidentally, it is to be observed that the Church has never applied to him the title Saint. The present writer seems to take an unprejudiced view of Origen, and to do him full justice. 
H11gh, Bi.�hop· of Lincoln. A Short Story of one of the Makers of Medireval England. By Charles L. Marson, Curate of Hambridge, 'l'aunton. Kew York : Lo11gmans, Green & Co. Price, $1.25. This is foe third volume of the series of Lives of Holy Men, the other two being lives of St. Francis of Assissi, and St. Vincent de 
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Paul. Mr. Marson has co11denscd the lonp;er lives of St. Hugh and 
has made an interesting and useful book·; but hi1> style is rather 
!olloquial and undignified for a clergyman writi11g about a Saint. 
This sent<'nee about St. Thomas seems rather objectionable :  "At 
last ( woeful day ! ) Thomas goes home still cursing, and gets his 
sacred head split open." And the quotation from "Mr. Dooley" 
seems hardly dignified in an ecclesiastical biography. 

Doctrine a.nd Deed. Expounded and Illustrated in Seventeen Sermons, 
Preached in the Broadway Tabernacle, New York City. By Charles 
Edward Jefferson. New York : 'rhomas Y. Orowell & Co. Price, $1.50. 
Dr. ,TP.ffernon is certainly a most delightful writer of sermons. 

Those contained in this volume are interesting and devotional. 'l'hey 
would be most useful mod.els for theological students as to style 
and manner of putting things. Theologically, two of them at least 
arP heretical ; one on the Holy Trinity, and one on Eschatology. 

'.l'he Ghildran's Library : History of the United, States. By Mary Ford. 
11'loto,·y of Engla,ia. By i\trs. Frederick noaz. • 

New York : Thomas Whittaker. Each vol., 75 cts. 
These are two concise works of history simply told for young 

people, and will no doubt be found useful for their purpose. The 
style is somewhat after Miss Yonge's A imt Oharlotte's Histories. 
Thf' volume pertaining to the United States appears to give a sati!I• 
factory view of our history, which is carried to the death of Presi• 
dent McKinley. The knotty problems relating to the battle of San• 
t.iago are wisely passed over without mention of any names in connec
tion with the victory. It is to be hoped that the result of the rigid 
inquiry that has recently been made will make it possible for his
torians to give honor to some one for so magnificent a victory with• 
out being charged with partisanship. 

The other of the two volumes, relating to England, is fairly 
satisfoctory in the difficult times relating to the Reformation, when 
it is particularly necessary that the histories given to children should 
be written without bias and that they should distinguish between the 
Reformation of the English Church and the Reformation on the Con
tinent. The author has clearly made an attempt to state fairly the 
facts, ancl her work is free from the objectionable features of rabid 
Protestant histories ; though we cannot say that in every detail of 
that rliffi,:mlt period it is wholly satisfactory. It does not fall into 
the: foolish mistake of using the term "Catholic" to denote the fol· 
lowers of the Pope ; but in our judgment it does not sufficiently dis· 
criminatc between the political independence of the Papacy won by 
Henry VTIT., and the ecclesiastical reformation won by the Church. 
Those were two separate evt>nts, having little connection with each 
other. The period, however, is treated so much more satisfactorily 
than f!re the popular English histories frequently used in our schools, 
that en the whole the book is to be commended. An illustration of 
the late Queen Victoria serves as frontispiece. 

B�autif'ul Oharacters; or, •rypes of Victon•. Uy James Paton, D.D. New 
York : Amerlcan Tract Society. Price, 50 cts. 
Dr. Paton l1as selected a few of the many experiences of every 

clergyman in his pastoral work. These few are instances of deep 
religious earnestness. They are not confined to one class or race, 
but exist wherever the Gospel is preached. Dr. Paton has the happy 
faculty of telling the story of these cbaracters in a deeply impreBsive 
way, ilnd it is a great plea.sure to re:1.d the selections he gives in this 
book. We hope he will some day add to the list. 

Talks Wit/1 G-reat 'Workers. By Orison Swett lUardcn. New York : 
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. Prlce, $1.50. 
This is just the kind of hook to put into the hands of a hoy 

passing from his school days to the University or to ,york. Mr. 
Marden had interviews with a large number of prominent men, in· 
eluding Sir Thomas Lipton, Ru�sell Sage, Senator Depew, John 
Sherman, authors, statesmen, clergymen, hankers, investol's, etc. 
The secret of success in the life of e:i.ch one of them is given. It 
is in every case hard work, constant watchfulness, and application. 
The stories are told in ::m interesting way, and many of them are 
illustrated with portraits. It will make a good Thanksgiving or 
Christmas present. 

Individual Work for Inai-uiduals. By H. Clay Trumbull. New York : 
International Committee of Young Men's Christian Associations. 
The· principle enunciated in the preface of this little record of 

experiences is the surest method of carrying out the Gospel command 
to go and convert the world. Mr. Trumbull shows from his own 
life and work how effective this principle of working and praying 
for the individual especially may become. lVe need more Andrews 
both among the c1Prgy and laity, and not so much the organizer or 
the preacher who cannot come into close contact with individual 
souls. The tendency is too much talk and institutional religion 
while the heart� of men and women are dying for the want of indi· 
vidual heart to heart talks. vVe trust Mr. 'l'rumbull's book will be 
read by many who are seeking to know how best to work for flo<l 
and the salvation of men. 

Bernarao and, Laurette. Being the Story of Two Little People of the 
Alps. By Marguerite Bouvet. Illustrated by Helen Maitland Arm• 
strong. Chicago ; A. C. McClurg & Co. 
This new book from the pen of one who has written such 

beautiful stories for children will be a delight to those whose taste 
is early being trained to an appreciation of that which is best in lit
erature. Tl1ey will follow ,,•.ith interest the lives of thll little 
brother and sister who had left their stricken home in Alsace and 
who, to escape the Prussians and seek protection, stray unknowingly 
to the Swiss town of Sierne under the shadow of the wonderful 
Alps. The �tory is simply and sweetly told, breathing the life of 
the country, and every mother may feel that her child will be made 
the better by its reading. 

Justi-{ication fJy ./Pa·ith and, Other Sacred 'l''l'Usts in Jlarn1ony ana Correla
tion. By H. W. Holden, Vicar North Grimston, York. Loudon : 
Skeffington & Son. Price, Z IG. 
Mr. Holden has written a very useful essay on a very much 

misunderstood doctrine of the Catholic Church. His definition at 
the outset iB clear : "Faith, serving unto justification, is that be· 
lieving in God whereby man enters into the right relation to God-· 
that of dutiful obedience/' He shows very plainly how far Martin 
Luther differed from St. Paul in his teaching, and how l�e threw 
discredit on a great truth by his theory of justification. His no• 
torious "pecca fortiter" seems a natural result of his error in the 
doctrine of faith. The distinction between Justification, Conversion, 
and Salvation is ci1.refully explained. 

This little book ought to be very useful to a clergyman who has 
to do with sectarians, in teaching them the Faith as "this Church 
hath received the same.'' 

7'hree Guarclian8 of Supernat11ral Religion. 'l'he Beclell Lectures for 1890. 
Delivered in the College Church of the Holy Spirit, Gambler, Ohio, 
June 20th and 21st, 1001. By Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L., D.D., 
Oxon, Hector of 'l'rinity Church, New York. New York : Edwin S. 
Gorham. Price, $1.00 net. 
These lectures of Dr. Dix. were delayed for almost two years, 

for which ar, apology appears at the beginning of the book. They 
are written in defonce of the old Faith as opposed to those who wish 
to revise the teachings of the Catholi c  Church for the purpose of 
eliminating the supernatural from our holy religion. The writ�r 
justly traces this tendency to the pantheism which identifies God and 
the world.  The lectures deal with Christ, the Church, and the Bible, 
as witnesses for the superm1tural. 

It is needless to say tlmt Dr. Dix discusses the subject in the 
same clear, dogmatic, and impressive manner which characterizes all 
tk,t he writes. The lectures treat on the basis of Faith in the 
Supernatural, The Holy Scriptures, and Their Testimony to the 
Supernatural, on Modern Criticism of the Bible. The author dis• 
cusses in a masterly way the "lower criticism," or consideration of 
texts, readings, and versions, and the "higher criticism," or considern.• 
tion of the contents oi the sacred books. Dr. Dix gives the name of 
"riotous criticism" to much of what goes among m�n as scholarship. 
He says : "What sort of a eritic of such a volume as this is he who 
begins by declaring that miracles are impossible ; that there is no 
spiritual world ; that there is neither angel nor devil ? What is his 

The third lecture is on the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic 
Church, in which are considered "the relation of the Church to the 
�upernatural order tmced in the Doctrine, Fellowship, Breaking of 
Bre:1.d., and Prayers." 

Five of the Sacraments are considered-Holy Baptism, Holy 
Communion, Holy Confirmation, Holy :Matrimony, and Holy Order. 
It would ·have heen useless for the lecturer to mention in Gambier 
the other two Sacraments, on the principles laid down by Our Lord 
Himself in the Holy Gospel. Of course we know that the writer 
values both these other means of grace ; but he would give instruc• 
tion only as it could be received and valued. 

The words on the sanctity of Holy Matrimony, and on the doc• 
trine of the Eucharistic Sacrifice must have been "strong meat" to 
his hearers ; but it is much needed at this time. 
criticism worth ? He c:mnot form an unbiased judgment ; his preju
dices are fatal to his success, his mental processes are not free ; and 
to follow them is to follow blincl guides. Yet this is what we are 
observing every day.'' 

'.l.'he lectures are very valuable as theological statements and as 
pleas for the realization that the Christian Religion is supernatural, 
or else it is worse than useless in this age. FRANK A. SANBORN. 

THIS HAPPENED IN THE SOUTH, 

BY 1f. A. B. 

CHE suburban train going out from Atlanta was a little more 
than half full ; that is, there was a man sitting by every 

window and the outside half of most of the seats was vacant. 
Just as the train was about to start, a lady got on and was 
about to be seated when the man on the inside of the settee rose 
and, crossing the aisle, left her with the seat to herself. Pres
ently he stepped back and raising his hat said apologetically, 
"You must excuse me, madam, for giving you the whole seat 
just now ; I know ladies don't like to sit by promiscuous gen· 
tlemen:' 
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TtiE BASIS OF RERRESENT A TION IN THE HOUSE OF 
OEPUTIES.-J. 

C 
WO w

_ 
�e�s ago,

_ 
ou11

_ 
three Eastern Qontemporaries published, 

siw,ultaneorn,ly, a careful paper by the Rev. IL II. McKim, 
D. D., rector of the Chmch of the Epiphany, Washington, on 
the subject. "The Dispr

t
oportionato Distribution oi Power in the 

House of Clerical and Lay Deputies." 1,Ve were also indebted 
to Dr. McKim for the courtesy of an advance ·manuscript of the 
paper. But as we perceived in the reading of it a number 
of fallacies that we pr¢sumcd the emii1ent writer would prefer 
to take into considenit. ion before permitting the paper to he 
publi8hed, we took the iiberty of replying privately and return
ing the manuscript, in$tead of printing the paper and subject
ing it to editorial critiHsm. The fact, however, that the papm· 
has bee11 , as mentioned,! published in the other weekly papers of 
the Church, coupled w�th the forthe� facts gleuned fr01u our 
own nmy:=; columns tha

�
!t Dr. lfoKim's P

_ 
aper, first read before 

the Washington Cleric s, was unfl,nimously commended by that 
body to the considerati • n of the clergy and l11ity of the several 
Dioceses, inakes it see� desirable tlmt some manner of con
sider::ition ii\ho1lld be gi>jen to the subject. 

Let us say, in the fi�·st plnce, that the article is written with 
a L10Urtesy and moderation and lack of partisanship that do the 
greatest credit to the ,t11iter, He rightly assumes throughout 
that the question is siJply one of what system of represerita
t�on in the House of I>�puties would real�y be most _representa
tive of the Church at �arge, and there 1s no partisan appeal 
whatf"ver. Indeed, the Jpirit of Dr. },fcKirn's paper is so praise
worthy that it is unplel).sant for us to be obliged to point out_, 
as it seems right to do., some fallacies that he has unwittingly · 
incorporated in his con5iiderations, and some counter considera
tions that tend so large?y to modify his own conclm:ions, that 
they make the whole article to convey a false impression: 
with reg-a1,d to the prdsent method of 1·eprescntation in the 
lower House of Generali Convention. 

It will be rememb�red that from the beginning of the 
national organization o

�
the American Chiirch, the representa

tion of the clergy and hity has ]wen, and still is, on the fL··rnd 
basis of four of thr cl rg,y nnrl four of the laity from each 
D ioeese, irrespective of .he m1mcrieal strcugth of the Dioce,;es. 
Dr. JifoKim's ctatcment (which, not having been printed in our 

columns, ought perhaps to bP summarized before being criti
cised) is somewl1at a!) follows ; 

General Convention "at first sight" strongly resemble:; the 
Congre,ss of the Ui1ited States. The House of Bishops co1Tcs
pond'l roughly with the Senate, and the House of Deputies with 
the House of Representatives.. This comparison has been some
what" compropiised in tho House of Bishops by the introduc
tion of Bishops Coadjutor, "whose vote disturbs the equilibrium 
of power between the several Dioceses." The House of Depu
ties, however, instead of reprC'scnti11g the nmnerical strength of 
the Church, is also organized on a basis of like representation 
from each Diocese. This "<lisproportionate distribution .'.)f 
power" has "been more and more accentuated until now it is felt 
to be a very grave evil." 

Next comes the comparison of the numerical strength o f  
the several Dioceses •. iu  which A.rlrnusas, with a minimum of 
:t�· clergy, has the snmc representation as New York with a 
ma:idmum of 391 ; while also Michigan Oity, w.ith the minimum 
of 1,639 communicants, has the same representation . as New 
York with its 71,862. These are the extremes, and the other 
Dioceses present greater or less modification of the same in
equality. Sixteen Iliocc·ocs out of the total 59 report almost 
one-half the clergy of the whole Church, about four-sevenths 
of the communicants, and give more than eleven-sixteenths o.f 
thP total conti,ihutio1rn. \' ct these 16 Dioceses poll only 128 
votes out of a total of 1Vi2 .  

Thirty Dioceses constitute a majority, and the 30 weakesi; 
Dioceses numeric;1lly embrace only 1,064 out of a total of 
4,863 priests and deacons ; 119,307 out of a total of 714-,575 
communicants ; contribute only $1,586,707 out of a total $16,-
102,467 ; and give to the Board of Missions only $28,281 out of 
a total of $439,824. In oth3l' words, the 30 weakest Dioceses, 
which might, by voting togethe.r, constitute a majority in the 
House of Deputies, represent ahout 22 per cent. of the clergy, 
one-sixth of the communicants, less than one-tenth of total 
contributions, and kss than one-fifteenth of the contributions to 
the Board of Missions. 

Dr. J\foKim thereupon draws attention to the inequality 
of representation, maintaining that the "lost principle which 
we 11eed to incorpornte in our constitution" ia "that representa
tion should be proportioned to population, as in the House of 
Eepresentatives." Having presc>nted this principle, he con
siders some of the alleged ill effects, present or future, of our 
present system, states that he believes that even the weaker Dio
ceses will consent to a modification of their present undue power 
so soon as the unfairness is clearly pointed out, but con
cludes that be presents no "plan of proportionate reprnseuta
tion;'' but is content merely to rest upon the fundamental prin
ciple "that representation should be in proportion to the 
stre11gth of the Diocc>ses." 

THE FIRST FAI;LACY which we desire to point out is, that 
election o:f a vm·ying, but "proportionate" number of deputies, 
by our diocesan Conventions, would create a body baRed on 
the principles of representation prevailing in the federal House 
of Representatives. It would be nothing of the sort. 'l'h,e 
me111bers of the latter body m·e chosen, not ·by the states corpor
ately, but hy direct vote of the people in definite district�, so 
that no one man votes for more than one representative. Con
sequently, there is a fair representation of the different phases 
of political belief obtaining in each state. The obvious 
result of such a system is, that in the great bulk of states, both 
political partif·.s are represe11ted among the congressmen chosen. 
There is, therefore, in the House of Representatives, not only 
proportionate representation b1d a_lso minority representntion 
of each state. We may cite tl}e example of the great state of 
New York, in which for many years the majority of representa
tion in the House of Representatives has consisted of Republi
cans. while at the same time there has always been a consider
able minority of representatives elected as Democrats and from 
Democratic districts. Thus an equilibrium is reached ,�-her<,
hy, though the state at large m:iy be assumed to be a Republ i 
can state, yet the large Democratic constituency in some parts 
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of the !ltatti is a1so adequately represented in the House of 
Representatives. 

Now, if the choice of members of the House o( Represen
tativcs was vested in the State Legislature, so that only the 
political majority in any state were represented by the Con
gressmen chosen, though the number of such CongTessmen was 
based on the total population, it is evident that our federal sys
tem wo-uld be wholly revolutionized. New · York, instead of 
having 21 Republican representatives and 13 Democratic repre
sentatives; as now, would then send to the House of Representa
tives a solid force of 34 representatives all of one political party, 
Republican at this ·  time, but liable, by one of those politi
cal fluctuations to which our politics are prone, to change at 
any given election that whole body of representatives from the 
Republican to the Democratic side of the House. 

When we reflect. upon the abuses in the choice of United 
States senators by the State Legislatures, which abuses have 
finally led perhaps a majority of members .  of both political 
parties to believe that this time-honored system should also be 
abandoned and the choice of United States senators be made 
by direct vote, it will be evident that if one could conceive of 
sue>h· a  revolution of our policy as to permit the members of the 
House of Representatives to be chosen in bulk by the majority 
vote of the several legislatures, thereby giving no opportunity 
for minority representation in the several states, our political 
system would be so wholly demoralized and would be subject 
to suuh vast fluctuations of political ascendancy, depending on 
the balance of power in the fow most populous states., that this 
republican governmont would be almost overthrown. The sys
tem would be wholly unlike that obtaining in the House of 
Reprcsentativf)s. 

It is true that Dr. McKim presents iio "plan" of propor
tionate representation. '\Ve are obliged, however, to take into 
consideration the facts, first, that no other plan for. such repre
sentation has ever been broached thap. the proposition that the 
DiocE'san Conventions should choose the whole body of deputies 
to represent such Dioceses on the basis o:f their numerical 
strength ; and second, that any system of direct vote by com
municants of the Church for such deputies, the only other 
alternative, seems wholly impracticable and chimerical. We 
think it will generally be accepted that the Church cannot pro- , 
vide an election day, and a parochial polls, and rival tickets, and 
partisan organizations, in every parish and community, and 
"whips" to drive the parochial voters to exercise the suffrage, in 
order that the constitution of the House of Deputies may become 
analogous to the federal House of Representatives. There is 
not a long step between these and parochial ward caucuses, and 
torch-light processions, and carriages to escort voters to . the 
polls, and an ecclesiastical ·.rammany Hall. Certainly if 
such a plan could be adopted at all, which is open to ques
tion, it would result in such an accession of partisanship and. 
bitterness in the Chul'ch, that the theoretical advantages of 
representation would be offset many times over. We cannot 
believe that Dr. McKim or any other advocate of what is called 
p1·oportionate representation, however they may quote the prec
edent of the House of Representatives, can seriously desire or 
intend to introduce into our ecclesiastical system such a plan 
as this. To state it requires no fm-ther condemnation. 

Yet, if we reject this, the plan by which the House of 
Representatives is created, and if we would still reconstitute 
the House of Deputies on some proportionate plan, we are 
tlu·own back to the evils already consirlered as liable to result 
from a system whereby a fow Dioceses should, through the 
majority vote of their conventions, elect a preponderating num
ber of members of the House of Deputies . Every member of 
the New York diocesan convention might therefore be assumed 
to prepare a ballot on which would appear perhaps twelve names, 
while his brother member of the Arkansas convention was at 
the same time preparing a ballot containing only one name. 
Certainly this plan is farther removed from the plan of the 
House of Representatives than is our present system. 

Moreover, the abuses to which such a system would be liable 
in the political world would certainly be produced in OUl' own 
ccclesiastieal system. Let us remember that in civi l govern
ment we have, nominally, a body created in substantially this 
way. We refer to the Electoral College. Even here, howeve,r, · 
the worst of the abuses, that of election by one central body, is 
absent from the constitution of that College. The members 
of the latter are chosen by direct vote in such way that each 
voter casts his ballot for the full number of electors to which 
that state is entitled. Thus the voter in New York votes at 
oach presidential e1Pction fur BG electors, while the voter in North 
Dakota votes for only tl1Tee. Consequently, generally speaking, 

each state representation in the Electoral College represents 
only the political majority of that state ; while the �inority, 
which may, and frequently does, number nearly one-half of the 
total votes, is not only unrepresented in the same state, but is 
also added as a comtituent part of the basis of representation 
of the majority. The political majority in any state, there
fore, not only have their own proportionate representation in 
the Electoral College, but also the further representation of the 
proportionate number of the minm·ity in the same state as well. 

In order to discover whether such a system as has been 
suggested for the House of Deputies would be successful, we 
have only to inquire whethe1· the Electoral College would be a 
satisfactory substitute for the House of Representatives in 
this country, and whether i t has been so successful in our polit
ical system as to be desirable as a basis of popular representa
tion ; and in presenting this question it must be remembered 
that the Electoral College itself is a vast improvement on such 
a body chosen for our House of Deputies, since the latter could 
not be chosen by popular vote, but only by vote of the diocesan 
convention. Consequently, there would be not only the abuse 
of no minority representation, plus the abuse of a nearly 
doubled representation of the majority in close Dioceses, but 
also the abuses connected with the choice of United States 
senators by State Legislatures, which do not apply to the Elec
toral College, multiplied with all the intensity that would result 
from a choice of a dozen or more representatives by one body, in
stead of only two. In other words, the combined abuses and 
limitations of the federal Electoral College, plus those result
ing from the election of United States senators by State Legis
latures, plus the increase of the latter abuse through the greater 
number of members to be chosen from the larger Dioceses, in
stead of only two o.s in State Legislatures, would be introduced 
into our ecclesiastical body politic by the only system of pro
portionate representation, so called, ever advanced in this 
Church. Are we ready to invite these abuses ? 

There are other things yet remaining to be said which we 
shall consider next week. 

WE HA.VE severnl times ol)served in programmes of Sun
day School Connni,.,sions and similar bodies, the names 

of non-Churchmen as lecturers or instructors to our teachers. 
We have invariably felt that a bad precedent was set by invita
tions to such gentlemen, however competent in other respects 
they might be. It must be remembered that every man outside 
the Church fails l'ightly-or else the Church fails--to grasp the 
divine plan of salvation and of the Christian life, here as well 
as hereafter. If the Church is not wrong, the man must be ; 
whereas if the position 0£ the man outside is right, it is absurd 
for us to erect our separate churches and to maintain separate; 
Sunday Schools at all. Consequently, on whichever hypothesis 
one proceeds, it is clear that it can ouly be a mistake to invi le 
the outsider tc, instruct the teachers 0£ our own children, in the 
art of how they shall proceed. EvE'n the often-pleaded alleg,i
tion that common courtesy would prevent the outsider from 
the vulgarity of attackiug the Churchly position under such 
circumstances fails to give satisfaction by reason of the fact 
that. not sufficiently undel'Standing what is involved in that 
position, it is impossible for him to do it justice, or to perceive 
,,hen he is infringing upon it. 

The Sunday School Commission of California is one that 
has adopted this at least questionable expedient, and in a cuUl'se 
of lectures being delivered under their auspices in St. Luke's 
Clnll'ch, San Francisco, are the nnmcs of a number uf non
Churchmen. We felt the unwisdom of this course when, sev
eral v,eeks since, we printed tlmir programme. That our fear,; 
wprc not ungrounded, is made clear from the following extract 
from the remarks before the Commission, of Prof. Edwin lJ. 
Starbuck, of Leland Stanford University, as reported by tho 
San Francisco Ohronfole : "\Ve caunot successfully tea<:h the child abstract principles or 
creecla, but we muRt deal with concrete examples, with stories aml pictures, and tlte love of Goel, His clmngelessuess, His eternity. I don't 
believe so much in the religion of the head, as the religion of the heart aml the religion of the muscle. Religion ought to centre iu :1 life of activity, a l i fe of service. That was Christ's life. Christ's religi,)n was the sort. th:1t inspires a man to dare to live-aml io die ! That is better than creeds and dogmas. We need to be couceJ·ned Jess itbout our right :1ttittide toward God, and more about 
our right attitude toward man." 

Now, whatever may he thought of this teaching, it must 
Le clear that it nms cc,unter to the mind of the Church. Prof. 
Starbuck thinks "Vile cannot successfully teach the child ab
stract principles or creeds." The Church rnquires (concerning 
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the child),  "And chiefly ye shall provide that he may learn the 
Creed, the Lord's Prnyer, and the Ten Commandments." 

Prof. Starbuck proceeds to enlighten the Church concern
ing "Christ's religion." He contrasts "the religion of the 
head" with "the religion of the heart." But the Church acts 
upon the theory that a right faith is the foundation of a right 
life. In demonstration of her wisdom, she challenges the world 
to show a satisfactory system of morals in practice anywhere, 
that is not the product of Christianity. · She challenges the 
world to :find any satisfactory or logical motive for right living, 
thnn this. She points to the widf.spread apostasy of to-day as 
the fruit of our godless education in thiB country. It is inde,�r.l 
a truism, and quite> a commonplace, that "Religion ought to 
center in a life of activity, a life of service" ; and we hnd the 
authority of St. James (not to mention others) for this view, 
before Professor StarbuJk uttered it ; hut St. James, or potl
sibly thE: Holy Spir.it who inspired him_, was broader in his 
"view" than the eminent Profee-Ror, for he did not stop there, 
but also laid stress upon faith in God : ''But let him ask in 
f.aith_. nothing wavering" (James i. 6). But how can one "ask," 
or pray, "in faith," if he be wholly ignorant of "The Faith" 1 

When the Professor delivered his sneer against "creeds and 
dogmas," and against "the religion of the head," he cut away 
the sole scriptural, as also the sole logical, ground of any "re
ligion of the heart." When he treated "our right attitude 
toward God" as of less consequence than "our right attitude 
towm·d man," he ran counter to the Church's teaching to her 
children that in the Ten Commandments they are to "learn two 
things : my duty to,rnrd God" (first), " and my duty toward my 
neighbor" (second, but flowing out of and required by the 
first) . 

W� have rio desire to charge Professo� Starbuck with vul
garity in speaking contemptibly of the Church when speaking 
under Church auspices and invitation, to Church teachers. We 
are quite ready to believe that he was entirely ignorant of 
running counter to the Church's belief and practice. In
deed it is quite the expected thing to find the modern, up-to
date gentleman of "breadth" and culture profoundly ignorant 
of all the wisdom that the Church, in her long experience, has 
learned. These words reflect, not upon him, but upon the Sun
day School Commission of California. They knowingly invited 
gentlemen whose ignorance of the Church was conspicuous, to 
come and enlighten their proteges ; and they are responsible 
for the result. 

The safe way is to avoid any such danger by not inviting 
those outside the communion of the Church to appear as in
structors of the Church's teachers. l[appily, the American 
Church is not so deficient in learning that any intellectual loss 
will be felt thereby ; and if it were, we should still maintain that 
one ought invariably to be in sympathy with any movement 
before he should feel at liberty to act as an instructor in its 
policy. 

1ft HERE �s one fe�tme of President Roosevelt's me�sage that 
\ir we desire especially to commend ; we refer to his sugges
tion that·  the time has come for the treatment of Indians as 
individuals, and the abolition of the tribal, agency, and free 
rations system. This latter system has been and is the cause of 
much corruption of the white man and of pauperism and deg
radation o:E the Indian. It is indeed a difficult problem, but 
it must be met. We are by our present system almost com
pelling the Indian to remain a savage. Even the allotment of 
land in severalty has not been altogether successful, for no 
sooner did the Indian obtain his clear title to his land, than the 
white man "leased" it from him, the Indian was sent back 
to his :rations, and the white man had the land. The allotment 
must be better protected than it is now, perhaps by limiting the 
conditions and t.enure of ground lease ; and the Government 
should provide a small supply of cattle, in addition to land, 
for the Indian to begin his life as a free man. The Indian 
then must work, and must make his own way in life. Provision 
must of courBe be made for the care of the destitute aged, 
and defective, and unfortunate ; but the general rations system 
is utterly 1ncompatiblc with any prog'l'ess of the race towards 
civilization. The alarming spread of tuberculosis among them, 
due partly to the transition stage from savagery to civilization, 
but also in part to preventable conditions, must have serious 
attention, and especially in the Government boarding schools, 
where the disease seems to be propagated. 

President Roosevelt's suggestions are on a line with the 

Memorial to Congress passed by our Convocation· in Oklahoma 
aud Indian Territory, and should have the support of all friends 
of good government. 

1- HE important action of the A.l'chdeaconry of New York, 
\ir in inviting the cooperation of other Church interests in the 
Diocese in raising a million and a half by Dec. 1st, 1903, for 
various ecclesiastical purposes to be specified, is a hopeful sign 
of an intention to work, among leading Churchmen in the me
tropolis. New York has generally, indeed, set a good example to 
the Church at large in money raising ; but the responsibility 
re8tir,g upon men of wealth has not been adequately realized by 
those to whom the opportunity has been given. Our wealthy 
men are more liberal outside than within the Church. They are 
not selfish, nor stingy men ; but they have not been made to feel 
that the Church is preeminently the representative of Almighty 
God, the G iver of ;wealth, through which organism His choicest 
blessings are given to the human race, but which blessings also 
depend, to some extent, upon human cooperation. This failure 
of wealthy Churchmen to perceive this phase of the duty of 
generous giving-a duty in the performing of which they have 
often been distinguished-reflects seriously upon those who pre
sent The Church and her divine mission to them. Preach real 
Ohur�hmanship, and the money will come. Preach watery gen
erality, in which the Protestant Episcopal Church appears as a 
respectable gathering for mutual improvement, and the money 
will flow into other channels, which can show better reasons . for 
asking for it. 

It is well that New York Churchmen should resolve that 
this money shall be raised. And the way for the clergy to do 
their part in fulfilwent of the resolve, is to preach the whole 
Catholic Faith. 

m ANY friends will wish to join with '1'1m LIVING CHURCH 
in expressing to the Rev. Dr. Leffingwell, their congratu

lations at the completion of a third of a century of St. Mary's, 
the work of hi.s own foundation. The event is elsewhere re
ferred to in this issue_, and we feel certain that changes in the 
edito1·ial mo.nagement of THE LIVING CHURCH have not lessened 
the affection of its readers for Dr. Leffingwell and his work. 
Our warmest congratulations are tendered. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

READEJR.-The series of which yon Inquire cannot be commended. 
'l.'hey are unchurchly and undesirable. 

A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE. 

BY :M:. A. B. m R. HOOPER, who is a very excitable man, went to visit 
some relatives in the country and his pretty young cousin 

attempted to take him for a little ride in her bateau. In places 
the current of the river was very swift and l.fr. Hooper turned 
pale with fright. "Take me back, Ellen !" he cried, "take me 
back !" But Ellen only smiled and assured him there was no 
danger. 

Their peril seemed to increase. "Take me back, I tell 
you !" he shouted, jumping to his feet and nearly overturning 
the boat. "I warrant that if I ever get on terra cotta again, 
I'll have sense enough to stay there !" 

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 
BY FLORIDA C. ORR. JILBERT is a little boy whose mother is an American and 

his father a German. His aunt was teasing him one day, 
telling him that he was half American and half German. He 
was very much distressed to know if the United States and Ger
many would have war_, if he would have to fight half on one 
8ide and half on the other! 

1im'gm·et's mother had been very persistent in explaining 
to her li.ttle daughter about God dwelling in her heart and how 
she ought a1ways to try and keep Him there. One day Margaret 
was the interested spectator when the cook cut up a chicken. 
Margaret begged for the heart, and taking it to her mother, 
electrified her by reque�ting to be shown "just whereabouts 
in that chicken's heart God dweUsl" 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
HOME FROM THE WlLDi,;RNESS. 

D T THE end of eight months Oswald returned to civilization, 
JI bronzed as a nut. Never did son receive a more royal 
welcome. He wi:.s a favorite with Mrs. Welford beeause of his 
resemblance to his mother, the dearest friend of her life. Like
wise he was a special pet of the Captain's because of his frank, 
pleasing manners, and his sterling qualities. The Captain had 
scant patience with his own scatter-brained son, and because 
of this, appreciated Oswald's cool-headed firmness. As for the 
child1·en they never troubled their heads as to why they liked 
him, but hung around him from morning until night, like bees 
around a dripping honey-comb. 

During the day he was here and there, now over the £.elds 
with the Captain, now romping with the children, and then 
again having a confidential chat with Mrs. Welford, who was 
all of a mother to him, and was ever so cheery aµd bright that 
Oswald thought her perfection itself. 

But at nig·ht the sitting-room became the common rendez
vous. The family gathered around the blazing open £.re, Mrs. 
Welford busy with her knitting ; the Captain with the twins, 
one on either knee ; Elvira, in her little chair by her mothet's 
side, rarely speaking, but drinking in every word with her im
aginative mind ; while Henry, now a tall, restless boy of £.£teen, 
fidgeted about in his delight, never still two consecutivo 
minutes, and with a dozen questions ever at his tongue's end. 
From every side Oswald was beset for the story of his journey
ings. Good-naturedly he responded. Henry, in particular, 
was a grent boy for adventures. He has listened so often to his 
father's recital of his one battle and to his mother's stories of 
her sea-captain uncle's shipwrecks, that he knew them by heart, 
and was always · asking for something new. 

Remembering this, Oswald to please him told of his hunt
ing experiences and various adventures ;  of killing two deer 
before breakfast, and of hagging half a dozen wild turkeys in 
an hour's sport ; of an exciting adventure with a she-bear, which 
had had her cub wounded by one of the eorps ; again he told 
of a panther, that wounded one of their men and killed their 
best dog; and yet again, of large packs of timber wolves that 
howled around their little camp until the horses became wild 
with fright, and great bonfires had to be kept burning to pre
vent the stealthy marauders from over-running and devouring 
them. 

The family never wearied of these recitals. As for Henry, 
he was half beside himself with delight. Oswald's adventures 
were better than the new book, Swiss Family Robinson, that 
his father had brought him from the city the winter before. He 
had only to shut his eyes to imagine the she-bear with her cub, 
lying dead before him, or to make believe he was the night 
picket sitting before the blazing camp-fire, with cocked rifle 
across his knee, ready to send a bullet through the £.rst pair of 
gleaming eyes that should peer at him from the thicket be
yond. 

"Mother, look at Henry !" exclaimed Elvira on one of these 
occasions. "He's got his head ducked under hia arm, and see 
him clutch and claw ! Has he got a fit ?" 

Everybody turned and laughed on the instant at the boy's 
ludicrous antics. Henry stopped in confusion. 

"I didn't know I was doing that," he said shame-fucedly. 
"Oswald was telling· about getting into that hornet's nest, and I 
got to thinking they were after me, and T. went to fighting them. 
Say Father, I haven't thought of anything else for a week 
only going out West. When I'm grown, I'm not going to stay 
in this poky old place. I'm going where there's Indians and 
wild cats, and turkeys to kill." 

"And six-foot rattlesnakes," quietly interposed his mother, 
who understood pretty well how to cool Henry's transports. 

"Swarms of mosquitoes, no buttered toast or buckwheat pan
cairns for breakfast ." 

"I don't care," said the boy doggedly, though he winced a 
little at the mention of buttered toast and buckwheat cakes. 
"When I'm eighteen Father can get me a place with that sur
veying corps just as he did Oswald. Then I'll wear a buck
skin coat with Indian beadwOTk on it, and buckskin fringes, 
and a coon-skin cap. Then I'll have a jolly time. Like as not 
I won't come home for six or seven years." 

If there was anything on em:th that initnted the Captain, 
it was one of Hem·y's hair-brt1ined projects. The particular 
scheme touched the Captain's choleric temper with particular 
,vannth. 

'':Not another word !" said his father angrily, wheeling 
around so as to look the boy full in the face. "It was all right 
for Oswald to go into these wilds. It taught him self-reliance and 
£.tted him to :fight with the world. Oswald has his own way to 
make. You are my only son. I ,vill not hear one word of your 
leaving your mother and me, to roam the Lord only knows 
where. I expect you to iive on these lands of mine after I am 
dead and gone, just as I followed my father, and he his. Not 
another word of this foolishness. Remember ! I mean it !" 

After this unpleasant occurence, Oswald was careful not 
to rouse Henry's venturesome spirit by his reminiscences. The 
mischief was clone, however. The boy brooded over his father's 
sharp reprimand until he persuaded himself that he was a 
much abused youth, and that he would he justified in running 
away. But for Oswald he would haves carried out this wild 
revenge. In spite of Oswald's small stature and slight frame, 
he was as much a hero in Henl'y's eyes as ever was the Little 
Corporal in Napokon's worshipping army. He made a eon
fidant of young Barrett, who on his pa1-t had sense enough not 
to adopt a monitorial tone, but good-naturedly reasoned with 
the boy until he wrung from him the promise to stay with his 
parents at Brookline until he was twenty-five. By that time, 
Oswald shrewdly calculated, Henry's migrating fever woul<l 
have spent itself. Henry, however, vowed his eternal and ulti
mate determination to be an Ohio hunter and trapper at all 
hazards when that time should come. This resolution as we 
slrnll sec, bore unexpected fruit latN. 

But when Henry was not by, Oswald repeated to an 
audience of one the adventures the boy craved to hear. This 
was to Elvira, now as ever Oswald's special favorite. She was 
now a tall, slender girl of thirteen. If the child was a bit 
spoiled it was not to be wondered at, for people were always 
complimenting her wonderful beauty. The Captain, whose 
favorite child she was, indulged her in everything. She never 
romped or asked a thousand questions like her Hotspur of a 
brother. She was a sentimental, imaginative child, overmuch 
so to telJ the truth, and the Captain, who could not condemn 
his son's visionary temperament enough, oddly enough was 
proud of the daughter's ideality, and unwisely encomaged her 
in it. 

Elvira had a penchant for learning and reciting poetry. 
The few books and papers of that day were ramsacked for verse 
which the child readily committed to memory. Her memory 
was phenomenal. Some of these selections would seem strang·e 
to us of this generation, when volumes of bright, erisp verse 
are at every child's hand. But the heavy, ponderous style of 
poetry in vogue then had no terrors for her. The Captain gave 
his little daughter a gold locket on her twelfth birthday for hav
ing memorized ihe whole of Pope's Essay on Man; and at 
thirteen, the accomplished miss had added to her repertoire 
Young's Night 'Thoiights, and the greater part of Paradise 
Lost and Pollock's Ooiwse of Time, though but to look at those 
ponderous tomes would prove irksome to our children. She 
pored over Scott's Lady af the Lake, and sighted over the sor
rows of Charlotte Temple. In shmt, she was as pensive a little 
book-worm as ever lived. 

A dreamily turned girl, her childish brain unhealthfully 
clogged with sentimental notions, she lived in a happy but un
real ·world of her ov,n. Her bl'ain teemed with fancies wherein 
booted and spurred knights with clanking swords stalked to awl 
fro, and high-born ladies waved their milk-white hands from 
latticed casements. The air she breathed was heavy with poesy 
and compliments. The stories 01,wald told her appealed to thi., 
romautic vein. Sht, would draw her little chair beside him and 
lay her head upon his knee, listening as one entranced, while 
a £.re kindled in her dark eyes, and a glow transfused her deli
cate c.heek. 

She was hut a child. Ile was a man grown. Never u 
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thought in her curly head but of the delightful stories this good 
foster brother was telling· her. But as his hand toyed with her 
raven curls, he thought long and soberly. He had no money 
to spare in journeying back and forth during vacations. When 
he st:.irted to college, he would see the hospitable Welford home 
no more for years. The little girl would be a woman grown 
when he came again, and then- would the lover find favor as 
had the foster-brother � 

CHAPTER IX. 
A THRBADUARE HERO. JIFTER counseling• with his elders, Oswald decided to enter 

the college at Dexter, where his father and the Captain had 
both graduated. The cost of a college education was relatively 
more in those days than it is now. However the Captain had 
flattered himself that Oswald had now enough with econowy 
to clothe himself, and to pay the first two years' expenses at 
Dexter. But Oswa1d, to his chagrin, spent two-thirds of his 
entire earnings upon handsome headstones for his father's and 
mother's graves. The Captain himself had desired years before 
to erect a monument to his friends' memory, but the bo;y had 
pleaded so hard for his own privilege, as the only son, to do 
this, that he had deferred to his wishes. It had never occurred 
to him that the son would rob himself to do this. 

But Oswald's parents had been dear to him. All of those 
months away froin civilization, he had thought of those two 
unmarked graves. His heart had swelled with joy that at last 
he had the means to pay this last debt of :filial respect. To do 
this he was willing to have lived on bread and water, or to have 
worn patches six deep. 

The Captain could not blame the young man, for in like 
circumstances he felt that he should have done the same. But 
he was perplexed over the situation. Oswald's pride stood in 
the way of his accepting aid, yet his clothes µad grown shabby 
and threadbare. He must either make them do, or lose precious 
time in earnii;ig more. Hours and hours the Captain and his 
good wife discussed the delicate and perplexing situation. 

There was no unc3rtainty in Oswald's mind. His college 
:md law courses would take the better part of six or seven years. 
He was already twenty-one, and impatient to begin the life work 
for which all this study was but the preparation. More than• 
ordinarily fastidious in the matter of dress, he summoned up all 
the fortitude of his will and resolved to go as he was, save for 
the purchase of one dress suit for Sundays. As for the rest, 
he ki;tew how to darn and mend, and to sew on buttons ; he had, 
already rebound his coat, and put as artistic a patch on the seat 
of his trousers as any woman would have done. 

The afternoon before he was to leave, he went up to his 
room to pack his trunk, a small sole-leather affair that had been 
his father's, and that still had the initials V. B. worked out on 
the lid in brass-headed nails. · 

To his surprise, he found the trunk already full. Mechan
ically he turned over the contents, towels, handkerchiefs, socks, 
underwear, a pair each of gloves and ·warm mittens, and two 
serviceable suits, one of stout pepper-and-salt cassimere, and 
one of butternut brown doeskin. Like a :flash he remembered 
the presence in the house for a week past of an expert tailoress, 
and of the busy air Mrs. Welford had worn. They had been 
sewing for him. 

Oswald shut the lid with n bang as though to shut away the 
hateful sight. Tho hot blood smged through his veins. Nevnr 
a Barrett before him had been a beggar, or had accepted gift,; 
of charity. · He was cruelly hurt. At that instant actual raµ;s 
would have seemed less disgraceful than this clothing proffer�d 
in charity. 

Just then Eliv .. beth \V"elford entered the room. Oswald 
tumed crimson. He advanced to meet her reproachfully. 

"How could you do so � I know you meant it  as a kindness, 
but I cannot accept even from you, maintenance. }\tfy own right 
hand earns that ,vhich supports me. I cannot forfeit my self
respect even for you." 

Mrs. Welford laughed lightly. 
"Look here, Oswald, do you suppo�0 I am afraid of van 

when I almost brought you up i I promised your mother on ·lier 
death-bed that you should be as my ow1.1- son to rne, and now I 
claim a mother's right to do for her child ." 

"No-no-no--" as tlie young man attempted to answer 
her. "Don't you say a "·ord. Anthony sairl this morning th8t 
�'OU would not take a present <wc,n from me. I said 'Anthonv 
do ;you si1ppose lie would hurt his foster-mother's feelings Ly r;� 

fusing to be treated as a son ? What I would do for Henry, he 
must not take exceptions to my doing for him.' I want my boy 
to look presentable, Oswald, and you must let me provide for 
your wardrobe now. By and by, when you are a famous lawyer, 
you may present me with all the fine silks and stuffs you please, 
and I will wear them with pride because my boy sent them." 

Oswald caught both the shapely hands in his own. He 
could not withstand her motherly persuasions ; or the tact that 
so cleverly evaded his objections. "It shall be �s you wish, 
dear Auntie," he said. "You have been the best friend ever a 
motherless boy had. I am going to tell· you something-it's 
our secret, yours and mine-I'm coming hack half a dozen years 
from now to ask Elvira's hand in rnarringe. If she will have me 
then, I will be your truly son. You'll help me, won't you, 
Auntie dear, so that Elvira won't forget me ?" 

�frs. vVelford gently returned the pressure of his hand. 
"Leave the future to work out its own love dreams, Oswald. I 
believe good people do a great deal of harm sometimes trying to 
control these things. Lo-ve is too sacred a matter for human 
interference. You may change your mind before then, or a 
young girl's fancy lead her otherwise. Rest assured I would 
rather give my daughter to you in marriage than to any

.
other 

man on earth, but there must be no compulsion. Go, and my 
prayers go with you.'' 

[1'o be Continued.] 

i�������"'�"'�"'"'��"'"'"'"'i 
$ � � 5htf '< � $ 
i Fam.ily Fireside I 
$ $ ""'"'"'"'"""�"'�"'"""""""'""'�"'""""'""'""'"'"',. 

THE BIG TREES OF CALIFORNIA. 
THEJRF. are trees that have, 'tis reckoned, 

Stood five thousand years on earth ; 
And a hundred feet of cordage 

,vould but serve one tree for girth ; 
Redwood trees of California 

Full throe hundred feet in height ; 
Still defying wind and tempest, 

Slow decay and sudden blight. 

l\fan may how them down with axes, 
He may burn them to the ground ; 

But the life, the r,,ot containeth 
Will upr:se in shoots around ; 

And each stump will be the centre 
Of a circle of young trees ; 

And the glory that seemed ended 
Will appear again in these. 

But in grandeur more wajestic 
Do those giant trees appear, 

Where tlle ancient trunk endnret!t 
Crowned with verdure all the year ; 

And the younger trees encircling, 
From the one great root upgrown, 

St"ancl, like princes of blood royal, 
Round ft monarch on his throne. 

'l'here is one yclept "Cathedral," 
And wen chosen is the namo : 

Yc-s, the tall trees round the greater 
To be pillars well may claim : 

Like a church of wondrous beauty 
Anrl climensions vast, it stands : 

As though l ink,,d in holy kinship· 
With the fanes of old-world lands. 

''l'is a joy to stand beneath it ; 
Its green summit is so high, 

'!.'bat the eye can scarcely see it 
As it ga7,es to,;vard the sky ; 

Bnt the joy with awe ls mingled 
As the greatness and the age 

Of these marvels of creation 
For awhile our thoughts engage. 

Of the Mighty One who macle them 
The Big Trees their witness bear ; 

And His greatness and His glory 
To beholders they declare : 

In the quenchless life, a symbol 
Of the 'l'ree as yet unseen, 

Set in Paradise supernal, 
There to flourish ever greP.u. i\L\ux A:-iN 'l'um1sos. 
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A GRAMMAR CRANK. 
BY CLARA MARSHALL. 

WE ARE sometimes told that cranks move the world for
ward, and it is not to be denied that J\fo;s Jennings, a re

tired school teacher, did her part towa1·ds this in . the role of a 
gTammar crank. 

Now Lindley Murray te11s us that a pronoun is  a word used 
in the place of a noun, to A.void repetition. Miss Jennings 
seemed to be of the opinion that the pronoun theu is occasion
o-Uy used for not so goorl a reason. At any rate, whenever an 
i1l-natured bit of gossip was repeated to her, beginning with the 
words "They say," she became all school teacher again, and 
gave the speaker no peace until she learned the nouns for which 
the pronoun was supposed to stand. She admitted that she 
knew it was considered impolite to interrupt a speaker unless 
there were some w�ry good reason for so doing, but in this in
stance she was sure she was quite justified in acting as though 
she were still in her class-room. 

For instance, when a caller observed on one occasion : 
"Mias A- is an attractive girl, hut they say the pallor of hrr 
·complexion is owing to her beir:g an habitual morphinc-take1·. 
1 t is a great pity that --" 

"Stop, stop I" tbe ex-instructrcss interrupted at this point. 
"Before going any farther kindly tell me who 'theJ/ are." 

And then the visitor, who wm1 going to deplore the supposed 
dreadful habit into which poor, pa.le :Miss A- had fallen, began 
5nstead to pity herself for her rlefcctive memory. She was 
quite sure that some one among her many acquaintances had 
seen Miss A- buying morphine without a doctor's prescription, 
and there could be no doubt that the person was reliable. 

"Only one person, and yet you used the pronoun they," 
commented Miss Jennings. " Yonr information may be correct, 
but your gra=ar is all astmy." 

"Deliver me from cranks I" said the visitor to herself ; but 
nll the same the grammar lesson took effect ; at any rate never 
again was she heard to accuse Miss A- of being a morphine 
fiend. 

Miss Jennings' next visitor rem11rked : 
"They say Mrs. B- not only treats her nurse1·y g·overness 

like a servant, but pays her so small a salary that the poor girl 
cannot make a decent appearance at church. It is odd that 
such a regular church-goer as Mrs. B- should-" 

"Who are 'they' 1" interrupted Miss Jennings. 
"Well," returned the :first, speaker with a slight blush, "it 

isn't my fault that Mis:; 0- qnesti.ons her servants, but you 
know she engaged that housemaid Mrs. B- discharged, and-" 

Mi$s Jennings interrupted again : 
"Then, in this case, 'they' is a pronoun standing for Brid

get, a servant discharged by J\,f rs. B- on account of idleness. 
You should have said she, but I am afraid you are forgetting 
your grammar although it hasn't been a year since you left 
school." 

"She can't forget that she has left off teaching school," 
thought the snubbed young lady ; but she was wise enough to 
profit by this extra bit of instruction, and the next time she said 
"they" she was quite prepared to give the nouns for which it  
stood. 

Another of Miss Jennings' visit.ors was disposed to be 
sentimental : 

"As I passed through the churchyard this morning," said 
she to her hostess, "I stopped at Mrs. D-'s grave, and when I 
thought of what a devoted moth-'lr she had been, I hoped with 
all my heart that she was not. 'looking this way' as Sankey's 
hymn has it. They say that 1Ir. D-'s second wife whips little 
Emmie most unmercifully just for soiling her apron. Think 
of it I and the c.-.hild not yet :five years old I" 

"They say what is not so, I fancy," returned Miss Jennings ; 
"but I should like to know who they are." 

"Well, it was our little Johnny who told us about it. He 
and Emmie are near of an age, and they often play together in 
the park." 

"Yes, I saw them there yesterday.'' 
"It was yesterday th.at Emmie to]d Johnny that her mamma 

beat her with her papa's walking-stick for spilling gravy on her 
apron." 

"Yes, I heard her ; and I am afraid 'they,' which in this 
case seems to mean little four-year-old Johnny, didn't think to 
add, in repeating the story, that Emmie's nnrse very promptly 
and properly contradicted her, explaining that her mother 

dapped her with her harnl for dragging her papa's walking-stick 
out of its place, after being told not to touch it, and then sent 
her upstairs ,vith her nu�se to have her apron changed. Fom· 
years ago, when Johnny was in long clothes, you protested 
against people speaking of the baby as 'it,' hut you are making 
i,, greater mistake now in alluding- to him as. 'they.' "  

THE BASHFUL BOY AT PHILLIPS ACADEMY. 
BY Ror,AND RINGWAL'l'. 

D
URING the SN'ond term of George ,vashington as Pres

ident, a sturd,1, New England farm<•r worried about his 
delicate son . The fathel' had fought i n  two war�, and seemetl 
to be madP of fron rathm· than flesh. His son was too feeblo 
to do hard work, and tho parents hoped that the hoy would learn 
something that would enable him to live without digging 
trenches or felling trees. 

The father took his l,oy to Phillips Academy, and the 
lad became homesick, or at least ,]a7.ed amid his m,w surround
ings. He thought that the oth(;r lio:vs mn�t know a gTeat deal 
more than he did. The:�, had ,  rnany r,f th<�m, l iverl in towns, 
and he ,vas a bashful country boy. They wmo dressed in moro 
fashionable garments. It soc1�1ed to the new pupil that every
body was looking at him and faughing at h im ; but he stuck to 
his books and learned mnn:v a lesson. 

Phillips Jcademy boy
0

s were called on to recite prose or 
poetry before their classc,s. Tl1is was no difficult matter to the 
older pupils, b;ut the green country boy could not overcome his 
bashfulness. He would take a selection, commit it to memory, 
and recite it /in his own roo111 ; yet when Declamation Day 
came he w�s powerless. When his name was called his courage 
fled away. His classmates would look at him, and no doubt 
chuckle at his shyness. The master kindly urged him to at 
least make the effort, but the poor b0y could not rise to his feet 
and deelaim befOl'e the class. After the exeroil"es were over, 
·and everybody but him.self had recited, the awkward, em
barrassed fellow would go back to his room, cry like a baby, and 
resolve to rlo his part next time. Rnt next time, and the next 
time, he acted in the same way. 

If a little girl cries, some one is almost sure to pity her, 
and if she is pretty, a great many people may pity her. But 
an awkward boy. ·whose <lress is ocld, whose face is downcast, 
who dreads the stare of his compauious, is not likely to get 
much sympathy. We may Le sure that the boy from the 
country came in for many a te.unt from his companions. The 
average boy likf:'.s to see anyone confused. If we recall what we 
have all witnessed i.n th<:. schoolroom, we can understand what 
the boy had to endure. 

Still, he /was not going to yield, and as he grew older he 
forced himself to speak. He delivered an oration before a 
college sooiet[y. As a young man he proved him�elf a good 
Fourth of July orator. In his riper years he spoke often and 
well. Perha11s .bis greatest speech wns his reply to Hayne. Do 
you know whb he was ? 

THE GROUND OF COMPLAINT. 
BY M . .A.  B. m ANY years ago in Georgia a minister of the denomination 

knc,wn as the Hardshell, or Primitive, Baptist, was 
brought to trial by his Association on the charge of having been 
drunk in the city of Augusta on the :Fourth of July. It should 
be said that all the members of the Association livrd a good 
many miles north of Augusta and far rem_oved from the vices 
of cities and towns. The accused brother made the follo:wing 
acknowledgement : 

"I will not deny that I was intoxicated at the time and 
place mentioned : I will only plead. that my fall was uninten
tional. The gP-ntleman I was staying with had the liquor :fixed 
up so good with ice and sugar and mint-leaves that I took more 
than my usual quantity without knowing it." 

And when the committee brought in the verdict of guilty 
and recommended expulsion, it was on this ground : 

"We think our brother ought to be expelled, not for getting 
intoxicated, but for telling such a falsehood as that he had ice 
in summer-time.') 

IF OTHER PEOPLE would only be as reasonable aR we a.re, what a 
heaven this earth would be.-Oromkisms. 
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Dec. 1-lst Sunday In Advent. (Violet.) 

6--Frlaay. Fast. 
8--2nd Sunday in Advent. Conception B. 

V. M. (Violet. )  
" 13-Friday. Fast. 
" 15-3d Sunday in Advent. (Violet.) 
" 18-Wednesday. Ember Day. Fast. 
" 20-Fridny. Ember Day. Fast. (Red at 

Evensong.) 
" 21-Saturday. St. Thomas, Apostle. Em-

ber Day. Fast. (Red.) (Violet at 
Evensong.) 

" 22--4th Sunday In Advent. (Violet.) 
" 24-Tuesday. (White at Evensong. ) 
" 25-Wednesday. Christmas Day. (White.) 
" 26-'l.'hursday. St. Stephen, Martyr. (Red.) 
" 27-Friday. St. John Evang. (White.} 

Fast. 
" 28-Saturday. I-Joly Innocents. · (Violet.) 

( White at Evensong. i 
" 29-First Sunday after Christmas. ( White.) 

K.ALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 
Jnn. 8-Spec. Conv., Colorado. 

Ptrsonal mtntion. 
THE Rev. E. W. AvllRH,L of Peru, Ind., hns 

been tendered a call to Grace Church, Muncie, 
Ind. 

TRE REV. FRANK H. BARTON hl1S been com
pelled to resign the 1·ectorshlp of St. John's 
Church, Georgetown, D. C., on account of his 
health, his physicians having enjoined complete 
rest for some time. 

THE Rev. c. M. BECKWITH has resigned the 
rectorship of Trinity Church, Galveston, and 
wlll accept the work of General Missionary of 
the Diocese of Texas on the first of the new 
year. Mr. Beckwith's address will be Galveston, 
rrexas. 

THE Rev. F. M. Duncn. formerly of the Sea• 
men's J.II.lssion, Philadelphia, has tempo1·ary 
charge of the Church of the :Mediator in tbe 
same city. 

THE Rev. Ro!<ER'.r C. CASWELL requests that 
letters be addressed to him at Stroudsburg, Pa. 

THl'J Rev. Wi.r. B. CLIFT'S address is changed 
to Fair Haven, Vermont, where he takes charge 
of St. Luke's Church. 

ltbe 1t"tng <tburcb. 

New Britain, Conn., nnd will assume his duties 
there Dec. 2nd. 

THE Re,. EflWA!Ul L. ROLAND, rector of St. 
Paul's Chnr<'h, LaP01·te, Ind., has been assigned 
by Bishop White to the rectorship of St. Mary's 
Clmrch, New Carlisle, Ind., In addition to his 
pastoral work in that city. 

Tr n, Rev. _ J. N. RIPPEY should be addressed 
nt 321 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, New York City. 

THE Rev. llf.ARr.T!S J. SIMPSON, who has just 
assumed charge or Grace Church, Minneapolis, 
M!.nn., is also in charge of St. Matthew's New 
Boston, _the Rev. John W. Prosser having re
signed the latter. 

THl'l address of the Rev. EmIUND B.!.NICS 
SI!I'l'H Is 145 Lexington Ave., New ·:{orlc. 

THE Rev. FIUNCIS H. Si.nTH's address· is 
Box 612, Palmyra, New Jersey. 

THE Rev. J. S·.r<lWART·S�UTli has been elected 
Secretary of the Standing Committee of the Dio
cese of West Missouri. Address : 1307 Holmes 
St., Kansas City, l\Io. 

Tm,; Rev. MILLIDGE WALKER hns resigned the 
rectorship vf St. Paul's parish, Salt Lake City, 
and wlll spend the winter in Southern Call
fornia. 

TUE church address of the Rev. ALDEN WELL· 
ING Is 814 North 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

DIED. 
EARLE.-At the Clarkson Hospital, Omaha, 

'.\'ov. 27th, the soul of ADA F. JDARLE, wife of 
the Rev. TIJ. R. Ertrle, entered into the rest of 
Paradise. 

"F'or I reckon that the sufferings of this 
present world are not v.orthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed in us." 

ONDIDTIDONK.--Flntered into rest on November 
the 'l.'wenty-Sixth at the residence of her son-in• 
law, Charles DeRonge, Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
CHARLOTT]) GAGE, wife of the late WIiliam u. 
ONDJrnnONK. Jfnneral services were held on ll'ri
<lay, Nov. 2flth, l!J0l, at the Church of Zion and 
St. Timoth:v, New York City. Interment at 
'Trinity cemeter�'. 

"Blessed are the dead which die  in the Lord 
from henceforth ; yea saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors and thefr worlrn do 
follow them." 

WASHINGTON.--Entered into rest, on the 
morning of All Souls' Duy, Nov. 2nd, 1901 , at 
ber home in l.l!aron, Ga., Mrs. MAnY ANNE WAS II· 
I�G'l'ON, daughter of Samuel Hammond, an ofilcer 
of the American Revolution and Govemor of the 
District of St. Louis in 1804, In the 86th year 

'l'HE Rev. MARTIN DAUER, formerly of Brown- I of her age. 
wood. Tex., shonld in future be addressed at 
Grenada, Jlfississippi. 

TIIE . Rev_. A. W. DonAN's address is Holy 
Cross House, \Vestmlnster, i'dd. 

'!'HJ! Rev. R P. l�URANK$ bas declined the 
eall to Pre- emption, Iii., and also one to Texas, 
and will remain at Decorah, Iowa. 

Tru: Rev. JOHN C. G.lLL.!.UDET bas resigned 
Trinity Church, Shamokin, Pa., to take charge 
of St. Paul's Chul'ch, Columbia, Pa. He will be 
succeeded at Trinity by the Rev. l!'reeman 
Daughters, of \Vallace, Idaho. 

Trm Hev. A. IiJ. GEORGE w1ll, after Jan. 1st, 
resume charge of his former parish at \Valpole, 
Mass. H!s address will be 38 Bromfield St., 
Boston, l'flass. 

'.rHI,J nev. JORllPH P. GIBSON has accepted a 
call to the rectorship of St. Paul's and Christ 
Church parlsbes, Calvert Co., Md., and will be• 
gin worl< Dec. lath. Addrcs�. Prince Fredm·!cJ, , Md 

Trm Rev. W. R . MC'KD1 uas accepted a cal! 
to the church at Salina, Kansas, and entered 
upon his work there on Advent Sunday. 

THE Standing Committee of the Diocese of 
Kentucky bus elected the Rev. J.Brns G. MINNI• 
GEROD!l, D.D., !'resident of the Committee ,;ice 
the Rev. E. 'I.'. Perkins, D.D., deceased. 

THE Rev. CHARLF.S T. MmtPHY, recently of 
Jenkintown, Pa., has tnken up his new work in 
Los Angeles. 

'l'HE Rev. ROGER IJ. PETERS has accepted a 
('all to St. Luke's Church, Kalamazoo, Mich., and 
after Jan. 1st should be addressed at that place. 

THE Rev. HI-:RDERT B . PULSIFER of Portland, 
Maine, has accepted a call to the church at 

OFFICIAL. 
NAM E OF TH E CH URCH.  

THE joint conµnittee of the two Houses of  
the General Convention upon the change of  
name of  the Church consists of the following 
memberR, viz. : '.rlie Bishops of Missouri, New 
Jersey, West Virginia, Pittsburgh, and Ohio ; 
the Rev. Drs. Greer, Egar, lciske, and Moore, 
and the Rev. Mr. Rogers ; Messrs. Morehouse, 
Lyman, Sowden, Packard, and Lewis. 

This Committee met in the Hall of the House 
of Bishops tn San Francisco on Thursday, Oct. 
17th, a majol'lty of the members being present, 
and organized by th e  selection of the Bishop of 

· ,nssonri as Chairman and the Rev. Dr. Moore as 
Secretary. Any communicat ions intended for 
the Committee should be addressed to the Secre-
1-nry, tho n,,., · s. ScoLLAY l.liomm, D.D., Parkers• 
burg, W. Va. 

WANTED. 
POSITIONS 0FFERr,I>. 

P RIEST.-Wanted, a Priest, to take charge 
of a small pal'ish in central Illinois. Sti

pend small. ,vrite to RICHARD Pmm ,, senior 
wn1·den, Griggsvil le, l!l. 

POSITIONS WANTED. 

P 
ARISH.-Priest, middle aged, musical, hav

ing had mnch experience in parish work, 
a fair preacher either ex tempore or from man
nscript, desires a parish with fair salary. Ap-
111y to w. L., Oflice of '!.'HE LIVING CHURCH, 
lllilwankee. COMPA�ION.-Priest's sister, refined, edu; 

cated, musical, desires position as compan. 
ion or housekeeper. Would take charge of moth-
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erless children. Address Miss M., Lock Box 65, 
Augusta, Wis. 

FOR SALE. 
SUMNER County, Kansas ; wheat, corn, and 

alfalfa farms ; best In the world ; write, 
WELLINGTON L.!.Nfl Co., Wellington, Kan. 

MUSICAL AGENCY. CHOIR EXCHANGE.--Chlef office, 5 East 
14th Street, New York ; Branch, 439 i"ulton 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Churches promptly fur
nished with efficient Organists, Choil·masters, 
and Singers. Write for terms to the JOHN E. 
WEBSTER Co. 

MISCELLANEOUS, EUCHARISTIC VES'l'MENTS, of cloth, cor• 
rect color and shapes. Orphreys and Cross• 

es of braid, outlined, each set five pieces, $10, in
cluding Chasuble, Stole, Maniple, Yell, and Burse. 
Full set, fonr colors ( White, Red, Green, and 
Violet ) ,  20 pieces, $38.00. ST. RAPHAEL'S GUILD, 
56 West 40th Street, New York Clty_ 

EIGHT TO TEN ']'HOUSAND DOLLARS re
quired urgently and quickly by the Vestry 

of a church In the State of Pennsylvania upon 
a first mortgage. Present estimated value of 
building, $13,000. Rate of interest, payable an
nually, not to exceed 5 per cent., and Is guar• 
nnteed. This money ls to be employed in pay
ing off the present debt of $3,500, and the bal
ance in providing funds for the addition of 
Parish Honse, etc. The need ls imperative. Ad
rlress any enqnirles in the first Instance, to 
"C. ,v.," LIVIYG CHURCH 01''FICE, Milwaukee. 

P 
ERSONAL.-Mr. F. Martin Townsend, New• 

ark, Ohio, will be pleased to send free to 
any reader of THE LIVING CHURCH Interested, 
his new pocket guide, "'.!.'he Book of Little Tours 
ln Europe." 

PALMETTOES, HOI.L Y, ETC. 

P
ARTIES desiring LOUISU.NA PALMETTOES 

2½ to 4 ft. across, HOLLY with red berries, 
SPANISH GILEY Moss, and BLUE VIOLETS, for dec
orating, festivals, weddings, etc., ror house or 
church, can obtain same at following prices : 

Pahnettoes, 50c per doz. ; $3.50 per hundred. 
Holly, $3.00 per barren: 
Moss, $1.50 per barren. 
Violets (50 in bunch, 28 bunches In box) ,  

$2.50 per box. 
Shipments express, buyer's expense. 

RE!V, NORMAND B. HARRIS, 
P. O. Box 405, Hammond, La. 

APPEALS. 
THE GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF FUND bF 

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

Legal Title :-THE TRUSTEES OF THE FUND 
l'0R TH.TI RllLIF.l" OJ!' WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF 
DECEASED CLERGY.\lEN .!.ND OF AGED, INFIRM, AND 
DrsaBLED Cu:nGYM�lN. The official and general 
Society. ""Withont any local restrictions or any 
1·equirements of previous pecuniary payments." 

Object :-l'ensioning of the Old and Disabled 
Clergy and the Widows and Orphans of the same. 
(Family Unit.)  

Systematically appropriating, on the basis of 
·'need and characte1· alone," to more annuitants 
more money than any other organization in the 
Church attempting a like work. This Fund Is 
strongly recommended by the General Convention 
of our Church at Its every session. It bas re· 
lieved untold distress of widows and orphans of 
deceased Clergyrnen and of Clergymen disabled 
by age or infirmity ln all parts of the Union and 
should be remembered in Wllls as presenting an 
opportunity for doing good almost without a 
parallel. 
'.l'l,ACHETIS A1''D SCHOLARS, WHAT CAN You Do 

MORE BfJAUTlFUL A..'i"D -1VORTHY ? 
In some Sunday Schools there are "BrnTHDAY 

G <JII,DS" for aiding this Fund. If God has spared 
and blessed you another year, remember the dear 
old veterans ana soldiers of the Cross by a 
thanlt•offering to the General Clergy Rel!ef Fund 
in amount corresponding to your age. 

In other schools '".ruE CHuRCH LEAGi:E OF 
THE BAPTIZ!W" ls established. Those who at the 
hands of the Clergy have beeu received "into tlle 
congregation of Christ's flock" by Baptism 
"wherein we are made members of Christ, chi!• 
dren of Ood and inhllritors of the Kingdom of 
Heaven," pledge themselves so much prr year iu 
thankful remembrance of this benefit. 

"Of some of t)le appeal� w!ilc!l come to us It 
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m!ght well be said, 'Cut these words and they 
would bleed.' They rarely breathe any note of 
complaint ; they are spoken in the ear in closets, 
but they throh with a meaning big enough to be 
proclaimed upon the house tops. No servant of 
the Cross can nsk to be exempted from the obllga
tiou bound upon every man and woman and cblld 
to endure hardness ns a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. But It surely Is not the purpose of the 
Church to wnit to sec how well her aged or wid
owed or orphnned ones can starve." 

'I'RUSTEF.S : 
•r1-rn H1·. ni-:v. o. "'· WHITAKER, D.D., LL.D., 

Pre8i<IP-nt. 
:\1n. Euuu CHAUNCEY, Secretary. 
Mn. WILLIAM ALEXA.NDEU SMITH, Treasiirer. 
'.L'TIE RT. Rra:v. CnAn�CF.Y B. BREWSTER, D.D. 
THF. REV. MORGAN D1X, D.D. 
'l'HF. REV. R!-:ESF. 1" . . AI.SOP, D.D. 
Mn. GECmm: C. 'l'umr;.s. 

CEN'J'RA.T, 0L'l<'ICE :--The Church llmrn�, 12th 
nnrl Walnut Street�. Phlladelphia, Pu. 

RRY. Au•nEn J. P. McCr.unE, 
A ·•·•istant 'l'rra8·1ti·er a./Hl I'i-11 ancial .igent. 
0RPHANAC1J1J OF THJi1 HOLY CHILD. 

'frr n Ven. l!'rederick A. DeRosset, rectoi- of 
St. Paul's Pro-Cathedral, Springfield, lll., and 
Archdeacon of Springfield, has, by appointment 
of the Primus of the Province of Illinois, the 
Rt. Rev. William E. McLaren, D.D., D.C.L. , 
Bishop of Chicago, succeeded the Rt. Rev. Fred
erick W. 'l'uylor, D.D., Bishop of Quincy, as 
Treasurer of the Province of Illinois. and all 
Provincial contributions for the Orphanage of 
the Holy Child, Springfield, Ill., which belongs 
to the Province and is a provinelal instltntlon, 
and looks to Chicago and Quincy for its support 
as much as to Springfield, where it happens to 
be located, and also all contributions for the 
Aged and Infirm Clergy Fund of the Province, 
should be sent to the Ven. Fr. A. DeRosset, No. 
::SJ 2 East Adams Street, Springfield, Ill. 

An appeal is specially made for oll'erings of 
money and goods and provisions at Christmas
tide for the Orphanage's support. We earnestly 
ask for an offering. from every parish and mis
sion in the Dioceses of Chicago, Quincy, and 
Spring-field. '!'he Orphanage has been for many 
years, and Is now, carrying on a most excellent 
and blessed worl, under Mother Caroline of the 
Order of the Sisters of St. Monica. But the 
support is preca-rious. Will not the three Dio
ceses interested strengthen and sustain iO 

CHAS. E. HAY, 
J �S. T. JONES, 
H. D. Moss, 

Ea:ecuUve Oomm-tttee. 

NOTICE. 

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN M ISSIONARY 
SOCIETY 

is the Church in the United States organized 
for work-to fulfil the mission committed to 
lt by its Lord and Master Jesus Christ. If you 
are baptized you are member of that Society. 

'!'he care of directing its operations is in
trusted to a Board of Managers appointed by the 
General Convention. 

These operations have extended until to
day more than 1,600 men and women-Bishops, 
clergymen, physicians, teachers and nurses are 
ministerln(l" to all sorts and conditions of men 
In our miss.ions in America, Africa, China, Japan, 
and the Islands. 

The cost of the work, which must be done 
during the current year, will amout to $750,000, 
not including "Specials." To meet this the So
ciety must depend 011 the offerings · of Its mem
bers. 

ALL OFFERINGS should be sent to Mr. George 
C. Thomas, Treasurer, 281 l!'ourth Avenue, New 
York CHy. They will be acknowledged In The 
Spirit o.f Missions. 

MITE BOXES for families or Individuals will 
lie furnishecl on re{}uest. 

'l'he Spirit of JJfie•ions tells of the Missions 
9rogress, and is fully illustrated. Price, $1.00 
per year. Send for sample copies. 

The Young Ohristia,n Sol<lier Is the young 
people's paper, and ought to be In all the Sun
day Schools. Weekly edition, 80 cts. ; monthly 
edition, 10 cts. Send for sample copies. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS OF THE BOARD giving 
information in detai l will be furnished for dis
tribution, free of cost, upon application. Send 
for a sample package. 

Copies of all publications will be supplied 
on request to "'£he Corresponding Secretary," 
281 Fourth Avenue, New Yori, City, 

All other letters should be addressed to "The 

�be 1tvtng (tburcb. 

General Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York 
City. Correspondence ls invited. 

A. S. LLOYD, 
General Secreta.ry. 

Legal tltle (for use In making wills) : •.rum 
DOMESTIC .�ND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OJO 
THE PROTESTAN'J' EPISCOPAL CHUilCH IN THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMEilICA, 

C H R I S T M A S !  

N E W Y E A R ! 

The most appropriate present to the Bishop, Rec
tor, Diocese, Church, Missionary Society, or any 
religious, charitable, or educational Institution In 
which you are interested woula be the starting of 
or adding to an "Endowment Fund" for their sup
port. We are ready to help in the matter and ask 
you to write to us at once for particulars. 

THE CHURCH E NDOWMENT 

SocrETY. 
This Society Is prepared to labor in every Diocese 

and Mission, at no expense to either, for any Endow
ment desired. 

Every one Interested In the endowment of the 
Episcopate, cathedrals atid parish churches, hos
pitals, brotherhoods, sisterhoods, domestic and for
eign m issic•nary enterprises and eleemosynary or 
educational iLstitutions, should addr('sS 

REV. E . W. HUNTER, 
Secretary General, 

Rector, St. Anna's, 
NEW ORLEANS, 

OR 
L. S. RICH, Business Manager, 

Church Missions House, 
Fourth Ave. and 22d Street. 

NEW YORK 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

A 
SAFE MINING INVESTMENT where mod
est snms will earn big dividends. 

A Limited Number of Shares For Sale at 25 Cents Per Share. 

THE MlI,WAl'KI,E GOLD EXTRAC-rION COM
PANY owns 17 claims in Granite County, Mon
tana, in addition to the Hannah mine, which con
tain the heavy ore bodies now positively proven 
and offers to the public a limited number of 
shares for the purpose of completing tl:!e main 
tunnel and erecting a mill. Tbe "Hannah" con
tains throughout its entire length a vein of free 
•niUing gold- ore 01•er 60 feet wide, besides a num
ber of smaller veins, and this entire mammoth 
body oe· ore will yield a net profit of $5.00 0-1· 
,nore pc,· ton, which is 8u(fioient to ass1tre stoolc
holtlei-s a dividend of not less t1Ian 40 per ce·nt. 
on tlw i1wcstmr.nt. The speculative feature is 
entirely eliminated, as we have the ore in large 
bodies, and wi!l begin milling the ore just as 
soon as the machinery can be erected. This is 
the best an<! safe.gt min.in17 proposition e,;cr of
fe,·ed to the public. '.rhe officers are Milwaukee 
business men of high standing. Send for our 
prospectus, which will give you full Information. 
Make drafts or mouey orders payable to 

E. A. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
MILWAUKEF. GOLD l�XTRACTION CO., 

160 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

C HARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS. New York. 
Biblical and SemUic Studies. Critical and 

I·llstorlcal Essays · by the Members of the 
Semitic a_nd Biblical Faculty of Yale Uni
versity. Price, $2.50 net. 

Shakespeare a8 a Dram-atic Artist. With an 
account of his Reputation at various peri
ods. By Thomas Il, Lounsbury, L. H. D., 
LL.D., Professor of English in Yale Uni
versity. Price, $3.00 net. 

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO. , New York. 
Sonas of Degrees ; or, Gradual Psalm�. Inter

leaved with notes from Neale and Little
. dale's Commentary. By A. B. B. Price, 

1 .- net. 
'l'he· White Stone. Some Characteristics of 

the Christian J.ife. By John McGaw 1''os
ter, Rector of the Church of the Messiah, 
Boston. Price, 80 cts. net, 
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FLEMING H. REVELL CO., Chicago, 
Culture and Restraint. By Hugh Black, Au

thor of 1"rientls11ip. Price, $1.50 net. 
John Hall, Pastor and Preacher. A Biography 

by his son, '.rhomas C. Hall. Price, $1.50 
net. 

]!en of Mioht in India Mi8sions. The Le:u1-
ers and Their Epochs 1706-1890. By Helen 
H. Ilolcombe, Author of Mabel's Summora 
·in the Ilimc,.lrt//(tS, Bit,Y Abo ut Ii;tlict. Fully 
illustrated. Price, $1.25 net. 

China in Oo,wu/.s·ion. By Arthur H. Smith. 
Twenty-nine years a Missionary of the 
American Board in China, Author of Ohi
tic-9a Gharacteri$tiC8 and Village I,ife in 
CM11-a. With nnmerous Illustrations and 
l\faps. ,In 2 vols. Price, $5.00 net. 

Ilfy Ho8t, The E·ncmy, and other '.!.'ales. Sketch
rs of Life and Adventure on the Border
Line of the West. By l�ranklin WellPS 
Calkins. Price, $1.50. 

J,y,-ics of Lo-i:e of Hearth and Home, and Icield 
and Garden . By 1la.rgaret :rn . Saugster. 
Price, $1 .25 net. 

Winsome Womanhood. By Margaret E, Sangster 
Edition de Luxe, illustrated by Studies from 
Life by William Buckingham Dyer Price, $:l.i'iO 

net. 
The Twentieth Century New Testament. A 

trauslatlon into Modern English made from 
the Original Greek (Westcott & Hort's text ) .  
In three parts. Part III. The Pastoral, 
Personal, and General Letters ; aud the Rev
elation. 

E, P, DUTTON & CO. New York. 
Sunday and the .</a,bbath. Tile Golden Lec

tures fo1· 1()00-1901. By JI. n. Gawbk, 
M . .A., Vicar of St. Botolph's Aldersgate St. , 
E. C. Pdce, $1.00 net. 

THOMAS WHITTAKER. New York. 
Religion in Historv and in Modern Life, to•• 

gether with an Essay on the Church and 
the Working Classes. By A. M. Fairbairn, 
D.D. , Principal of Mansfield College, Oxford. 
Price, 80 cts. 

Trrn MODERN A:\IFJlUCAN BIBLE :-
St. Jolin. Gospel, Letters, Revelation. 
St. Panl (and the Letter to the Hebrews ) , 
'.!.'Ile Books of the Bible in Modern Amer· 
ican Form and Phrase with notes and in
troduction by Fmnk Schell Ballentine. 
Price of each, 50 cts. 

The Life of Our Lord, in the words of the 
1''our Evangelists. Being the four Gospels 
arranged in chronological order, and inter
woven to form a continuous narrative. By 
Anna :\f. Perry. With an introductory note 
by William M. Taylor, D.D. Price, 60 cts. 

OEO. W, JACOBS & CO, Philadelphia. 
Some Boys' Doings. By John Habberton, Au

thor of Hele1i's Ba-bies, The lVorst Boy i11 
To·:;,;,., Phi! l<'u,zzytop, etc. Illustrated by 
John Henderson Betts. Price, 80 cts. net. 

Miss Marjorie of Sil·vermead. By Evelyn l�v
erett-Green, Author of Odeyne's Marriapo, 
St. WynfrUhs, DClre Lorriiner's Heritage, 
etc. Price, !fl.00 net. 

A. Boy in Ea.rly Virginia ; or, Adventures with 
Captain John Smith. By Edward Robins, 
Author of WUh Washington in Brarldocl;'s 
Carnpaign, etc. Price, $1 .00 net. 

365 BreaT,fast Dishes. A Breakfast Dish for 
every day In the year. Selected from Mrs. 
Lincoln, Mrs. Lemcke, '.!.'able Talk, Boston 
Cooking School Magazine, and others. Price, 
40 cts. net. 

Pussy Meow. The Autobiography of a cat. 
By S. Louise Patterson. With an Intro
duction by Sarah K. Bolton. Price, 60 cts. 
net. 

Rook's N$Bt. By Izola L. Forrester, Author 
of Th� Girls of Bonnie Castle, etc. Price, 
$1.00 net. 

l'ride of Race. By G'. L. J.<'arjeon, Author of 
G1'cat Porter Square, The Sacred Nugget, 
etc. Price, $1.00 net. 

HENRY T. COATES & CO. , Ptiladelphia. 
Dear Days. ·A Story of Washington School 

Life. By Armour Strong. P1·ice, $1.00. 
The King's R1,bies. A Story for Boys and 

Girls. By Adelaide Fuller Bell. Price, 
$1.00, 
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A. C. ARMSTRONG &. SON. ('l'l1ro11gh ,\. C. 
Mr<:!nrg & Co., Chicago ) .  

;/'he .Ji1arly Ciiu,·ch. · Its History and Lllcm.• 
tnl'(,. By James Orr, M.A., D.D., l'rof1Jssor 
of Apologellcs and Syst:emnlic 'l'heology, 
United .B'roe Church College, Glasgow. 
Price tlO cts. 

IWhng lderrn of Our Lora. By Charles F. 
Il' Arr�•, D.D., Dean of Belfast, Author of 
I<lcali8� ana Theology. Price, 60 cts. 

THE J. F. TAYLOR CO. ('l.'hrough A. C. McClurg 
& Co., Chicago) 

7'he Billy Storie&. By Eva Lovett. Price, 
�1.00. 

'!'he Screen. By Paul Bourget. Price, $1.:50. 
'l'ltc Colln11·n Prize. By Gabrielle E. Jackson, 

Author of Denise ana Ned 'l'oo<llcs and 
Pt·ett11 Polly Perkins. Price, �1.00. 

'I'he Ordeal of ENza1ieth. F'ront!spiecc l>y 
C. Allen Gilbert. Price, $ • . i\O. 

'!'he G,·eat White Way. A Tale of the Defpest 
f;outh. By Albert Bigelow Paine, Author 
uf The Van Dwellci·s, 1'he Bread Line, etc. 
·with drawings by Berrn1t·d J. Rosenme:,cr. 
Sketches by Chauncey Gale, and i\Inps,, etc., 
from llfr. Chuse'H nol c !Jook. l 'rlcc, $1.ri0. 

THE MAC M I LLAN f O. (Through A. C. MeClurg 
& Co., Chicugo). 

'!'hr. Younqe,st Gi1'7 in the Sohoo7. By Icvelyn 
Sllarp, Author of 1'he Maloillg of a· School
girl, Wymvs, etc. With illustrut-ions by 
C. Fl. Brock. Prire, $1 .50. 

ttbe 'JLt\?tng <tburcb. 

(fon1·uo Waski11gton. By Norman Hapgoorl, 
A uthot· of A Vralw,n Li-,icoln, the Jllan ot the 
l'col)lc, Liforary States1nen, Dan.icL 1Vebstur, 
1'he Siagc in A mcricn, etc. Price, $1 .75. 

1'/w lYoJ'l.1l <incl the l11d1 ·vidwil. Gill'o1·d Lec
tures. Delivered before the University of 
Aberdeen. Second Suies. . Nature, l\:Can, 
and the Morn! Order. By Josiah Royce, 
Ph.D., LL.D. (Aberdeen) ,  Professor of the 
History of Philosophy in Harvard Univer
sity. Price, $2.25. 

1'he Hea,·ts of .Men. By H. Fieldhlg, Author 
of 1'he Soul of a People, etc. Price, $3.00. 

1'he .!1a7cino of an Am.etican. By ;Jacob A. 
Riis, Author of How the Other Half LiiJes, 
A 'l'e1i Yca,·.s' War, Out of Mulberry Street, 
etc. Price, :ji'.?.00 net. 

illom'111cnts of the Earl-v Chtti·ch. By ,valter · 
Lowrie, M.A., Late Fellow of. the Ameri�an 
Schor,! of Classical Studies nt .Rome. l'rice, 
:p :;::; net. 

Yi11 07/.l'i-,ti. Au Introduction to the Study of 
l\lissions. By Louise Manning Hodgkins, 
ill.A., Anthor of A Gu�<le to the St111l11 of 
Xinotccnth Oc;1.tu.r,y Anthors. Price, 50 cts. 

'!'he 1'cachinf! ot Jolin8. By George Barket· 
Slcveus, · l'IJ.l)., D. D., Dwight Professor of 
Systematir Theology in Yale University. 
Price, 75 cts. 

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS ('l'hrough A. C. McClurg 
& Co., Chicago). 

Goa's Revelations of Ifiniself to Mon. As suc
cess!vely made in the Patriarchal, Jewish, 

D.1;:cEI1m1m 14, 1901 

and Chrlstl:m DiRpensatlons nnd In · the 
l\[essiaulc Kingdom. By Samuel .l. Aullrc:ws, 
Author of The L·!fe IJ/ Our Lonl U1101t Earth, 
Chri.9t·ianity a,11! Anti-Christianit11, etc. 
Second edition, revised and enlarged. 

THE INTERNATIONAL COM M ITTEE OF YOUNG 
MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS, New 
York. 

Studies in the Teaching of Jesus an,L His 
Apostles. By Edward I. Bosworth, D.D. 

P AlV!PHLETS. 
Oatalo(Jue. ot the Offl.eers ana Students of tho 

General 'l'heologioal Seminary of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church in the United 
States, to which is added a List of the 
Alumni and other Students 1901-1902. 
New York : Trow Directory P1·intlug and 
l'nlllishlng Co. 

The Doctr·tne of the Ohttrch of Eng/ant! on 
Infant Baptism anlt Baptism/LL Regencrn
-tion. Hy the Rev. J. l!'oster Lepinll, Vicar 
of Lamorbey, Kent. London : Elliot Stock. 
Price, '2d. each, or 12s. per 100. 

CAn,crnn·rc.-1.r, !Ns1•nur.'.l'ION No. 1 .  
1'/w Irifant Oateohi.�m of the Simple Truths 

of -Christ's Religion. Compiled chiclly 
from Catechetlcal Instruction, No. 11 . 
By Will iam L. Hayward. Philadelph in : 
George W. Jacobs & Co. 

� 75he Church at Work � 

VARIOUS CONVOCATIONS 
11' rs NOT O]'TEN that a Convocation and 

the outbreak of a criminal are rivals for 
the attention of a community, but such was 
the case last week when the Burlington Con
vocation of New Jersey was in session at 
Mount Holly. Tuesday, Dec. 3d, had been 
appointed for an execution at that place, 
nnd the cnlprit . broke from his cell, threat
ened his keepers, and gave considerable 
trouble before he was captured and executed. 
Mount Holly was stirred as only quiet towns 
are stirred by this outbreak, and the mem
bers of Convocation were probably the only 
people in town who did not know of the dis
tnrhance. 

The Convocation itself was marked by 
an address from the Rt. Rev. L, L. KinsolY
ing, D.D., on Work in Brazil. Good reports 
ct>,me from several points, and a thoughtful 
e�say on "The Zeit Geist" was presented by 
the Rev. A. L. Urban. After some brief re
marks on the Genernl Convention by Bishop 
S('arborough, the Convocation adjourned. 
Delegates wended their way to the ·station 
through a pouring rain, started homeward, 
imd bought their evening papers to read the 
J'resident's Message before they learned 
that the sedate old county-seat had passed 
through an exciting day. 

In Delaware there was a Couvocation of 
the Newcastle Archdeaconry at Trinity 
Church, 'Wilmington, at which in spite of a 
severe storm the programme was well car
ried out, with addresses on the following 
rnbjects, followiug the opening service of the 
Holy Communion, at which the preacher was 
the Rev . . Robert W. Forsyth of Philadelphia : 
"Spiritual Growth'' ; "Present Hindrances," 
by the Rev. Wm. ,T. Hamilton ; "Present 
Helps," by the Rev. Hubert W. Wells ; "The 
Reciprocal Relation of the Employer and the 
J<�mployee," by the Hon. David T. Marvel and 
the Rev. Wyllys Rede, D.D.·; "Commercial 
Morality : "  "Ts it Declining?" by the Rev . .  M:. 
L. Poffenberger ; "Methods of Remedy," by 
the Rev. I<'. M. Munson ; "The Church as a 
Leader in Things not Technically Religions," 
by Professor Richardson and the Rev. C. 
Ernest Smith, D.D., of Baltimore. 

Several similar meetings were held during 
the same werk in W'estern Dioceses, the 
1wincipal of which was the meeting of the 
Northeastern Deanerv of the Diocese of Chi
ea.go at Grn.ce Clntr�h, Oak Park ( Rev. E. 
·v. Shayler, rector ) .  Among the papers there 
reacl was one by the Rev. F. Du Moulin on 
the subject, "How to Maintain a High Stand
:ml of Spiritual and Intellectual Efficiency 
in Our Ministry." 'rhis brought out a dis
e11Rsion in which the Rev. Herman Page, ·the 
llc!V. H. G. Moore and others took part. 

In the Diocese of I•'ond du Lac there was 
an Archdeitcomy meeting at Merrill, opening 
\1·ith a missionary service on the evening 
d Wednesdn.y, Dec. 4, at which the speakers 
were the Rev. R. G. Osborn, on "the General 
Obligation of Missions,'' and the Re,·. C. M. 
Hitchcock on "Privileg-e and Responsibility." 
The, third appointed speaker, the Rev. R. 
'8. Grubb, arrived too late to take his place, 
:111d the Bishop Coadjutor close4, with an ad
dress on "The Right Motive of Missions." 
Nr."Xt day there were three celebrations of 
the Holy Communion, with a sermon at the 
lnRt by the Rev. George M. Babcock, following 
which were the reports, and in the afternoon, 
discussion of n. paper by the Rev. W. J. Cor
dick on "The Life After Death." A vesper 
service with an address by the Bishop Co
ad in tor closed the session. 

., At the Muscatine Deanery of Iowa, in 
session at Burlington, Nov. 19th, the Bishop 
conducted a retreat for the clergy, following 
a celebration of the Holy Communion, the 
afternoon being given to routine busin.egs 
,md the eYening to a missionary service. 

ARKANSAS. 
Wu MONTGOMERY BROWN, D.D., Bishop, 

School of Theology. 

THE BIRHOP hn.s opened a Diocesan School 
of Theology, at which several students are 
in n.ttendance. The opening service was held 
nt the Cathedral on the afternoon of the 
FirE-t Sunday in Advent, whe11 Archdeacon 
Webber of Milwaukee made an address. The 
instructors will include .Archdeacons Wil
liams iind Rhames, the Rev. George B, Nor
ton, D. D., and the Rev, P. J, Robottom. 

CENTRA:::. NEW YORK. 
ll'. D. HUNTINGTON, D.D., LL�D., L.II.D,, Bishop 

THE BELOVED Diocesan is recovering, we 
nnderstand, from his indisposition which has 
confined him to his room for several weeks. 

PAPERS were filed at Albany, Dec. 3d, 
incorporating the Church of St. Lawrei1cc 
at Alexandria Bay; under the free church 
Act. 

THE DECEMBER meeting of the Utica 
Clerical Union was held in Grace Church 
parish house (Rev. Dr. \V. W. Bellinger, rec
tor ) ,  and the Rev. W. B. Coleman read au 
essay on "The Comprehensiveness of the 
Church." 

THE Girls' .Friendly Society of the Dio
cese held its sixth annual Conference in the 
parish house of Zion Church, Rome ( Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Egar, rector ) ,  Thursday evening, 
Dec. 5th. About 150 delegates were present, 
mostly from Syracuse, Utica, and Rome. 
After a banquet and religious service three 
topics were presented and dis.cussed : "Out· 
Aim in Life," "The Happy ·woman-Her De
velopment and Her Influence,'' "The Advan
tages and Disadvantages of an Ideal." The 
exercises were carried out under the direc
tion of the following diocesan officers : Pres· 
ident, Mrs. Willis E. Ford, Utica ; Vice Pres
Sutton, Rome ; Secretary, Miss Mary ,Jack
son, Utica. 

CHICAGO, 
WK, E. MoL�BN, D.D,, D.O,L., Bishop, 
OBAS. P. ANDIIIBBON, D.D., B'I). Coadj. 

Death of Mrs. Herrington-Woman's Auxiliary 
-New Church at Kenwood-Gifts at Lake 
Forest-Mission at Kankakee. 

WE HAYE to record a third death in the 
Herringt.on family, pioneers of the Church 
at Geneva, lll . .  On the 23d ult. Mrs Mary 
Herrington· was suddenly removed. Born in 
1S29, at Batavia, N. Y., she was married to 
,J. 0. Herrington in 1850. He died in 1890, 
inourncd by a large circle of political and 
per�onal friends, leaving nine children, . of 
whom eight survive the mother. 



DECEMBER 14, 1901 
THE USUAL monthly meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary was held in the Church Club rooms on the 5th, 17 branches being represented by 33 delegates. The report of the Treasurer, Mrs. Hoyne, showed receipt of $902, expenditure of $901, and division of the balance, �91, into pledges of small amounts. The President, Mrs. J. H. Hopkins, reported the formation of one new branch, and an interesting visit to Geneva, where she received as a birthday present two original · letters of Bishop Chase. Mrs. Street then took charge of the meeting, and i:;poke interestingly of portions of our city mi8�ion work, such as the Church Home for Aged Persons ( to which the meeting's offertory was given ) ,  the W. R. Champlin Home for Bovs, under Mr . Chattin's successful manageme;;_t, his new venture (next door ) for working lads under 20, and St. Mary's Home . • \s enough money had not been pledged before Oct. 1 to secure the lots promised for a much needed new building, the donor had generously extended the time some months. Mrs. Street then introduced the Rev. J. B. Haslam of the Cathedral staff, who spoke most feelingly of the missionary work in that district, calling for more visitors to go to the homes of the outcasts in that great field, where, despite the forbidding aspect, externally, Christian women going two by two met with no incivility. ON ADVENT SUNDAY the last services were held in the old wooden structure which has been used . by the .congregation of St. Paul's, Kenwood, for over 30 years. It was a sad day for many, especially for the older ones, whose Church home it has so long been. The address of the Rev. C. H. Bixby, rector for nearly two-thirds of the pariah's existence, wa.s singularly appropriate. · The energy of the present rector, the Rev. Herman Page, is evidenced in the great progress which made possible the opening on the 8th of the new 

and larger church, a block away, and lack' ing little of completion. In spite of the inclemency of the weather, the seats were filled. '.!.'here were the usual three services during the day. The rector emeritus, by special request, made a short address at matins, which was followed by the rector's earnest exhortation on the True Idea of the Church. The Rev. Dr. Locke, who had been present a.t the opening of the old church in 1869, was in the chancel at this service also. The present condition of the structure is this : the exterior, including tower, is quite :finished, the interior the same, excepting the chancel furniture, the altar being eomplete. '.l.'he $4,000 given for the choir stalls and handsome reredos are being expended, and everything will be in place before the day of formal opening, which is fixed for Jan 24th, the eve of St. Paul's Day. The organ, too, will be in use at Christmas. At no time have parish activities been greater, though engaged in building this fine structure, which in Churchliness and beauty is second to none in the Diocese, the people have not forgotten their obligations to the missionary and other claims of the Diocese ; and so rapid is the increase of membership that there· are indications that the greatly increased seating capacity may soon be inadequate. Both the former rector, who often assists Mr. · Page, and the rector, who is already much beloved by the parishioners, are to be congratulated on the present position and future prospects of this thriving parish. THE MISSION of the Holy Spirit; Lake Forest, of which the Rev. E. S. Barkdull is priest-in-charge, has received several handsome presents, as follows : From Mr. Geo. S. McReynolds, a stone altar ; from Mr., Madame, and Douglass l\fcReynolds, in meniory of Matthew Wheeler McReynolds, a silver chalice and paten ; also an altar cross which is considered the finest in the Diocese ; · from Mr. A . H. Granger, two large brass vases ; from Mr. ,Tohn D. Dwight, a beautiful lectern. 

'Ctbe 1tvtna <tburcb. li'our memorial windows are also promised. The walls of the new church ace now above ground, and the contract calls for completion in May .. A P.!.ROCIIIAL mission was conducted at St. Paul's Church, Kankakee (Rev. D. S. l'hillips, D.D:, rector) ,  during the first week in Advent, by the Rev. Dr. F. J. Mallett, assisted by the Rev. Chas. R. Hodge. The services were those usual to missions, and the attendance was very large. Nearly fifty resolution cards were filled in. The services culminated in those of the Second Sunday in Advent. On the afternoon of the first Sunday there was a service for men only, while on that of the second Sunday was one for women only. During week-day afternoons there were mission services for children. 
CONNECTICUT. c. B. BREWSTER. D.D., Bishop. Duth of Rev. C. G. Bristol. TnE R1w. Comrnuus G. BRISTOL, rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Hartford, died suddenly at his home in that city on the evening of Nov. 30. Mr. Bristol was born in Milford, Conn., and was 38 years of age. He was a graduate of Yale in the Class of 1886, and of the Berkeley Divinity School in 1880, in which latter year he was ordained deacon by Bishop Williams, and was advanced to the priesthood by the same Bishop the next year. His first charge was of the parish at Danielsonville, Conn. , from 1889 to 1893, and in the latter year he accepted the rectorship of the Good Shepherd at Hartford. He is survived by his widow and two children. 

DELAWARE. 
LEIGHTON COLFJMAN, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Diocesan Notes, THE BISHOP of · Delaware will conduct a parochial mission in Trinity Church, Trenton, N. J., Dec. 8th to 15th. IMPORTANT improvements, including a hot water heating plant, a new vestry room, and an organ chamber, are being made in St. Peter's Church, Lewes. TIIE Ri;;v. WM. J. liAMILToN, rector of Christ Church, Delaware City, has planned a series of services for the Friday evenings in Advent with sermons by the Bishop of the Diocese, the Rev. Dr. Rede, and others. During the past two months a'l:tensive improvements have been made in the Church rectory. FOND DU LAC. CHAS. C. GRAFTON, D D., Bishop. R. H. WELLER, Jr., D.D., Bp. Coadj, Mission at Ripon. A SUCCESSFUL mission was conducted at St. Peter's Church, Ripon, by Fathers Huntington and Hughson, O.H.C. Each day began with three celebrations of the Holy Communion, at the third of which there was an instruction given. There was an address to women at 3, and a children's mission service at 4.: 15, while the night service was of the usual mission character. On Sunday there was aI_l afternoon address to men in the Opera House instead of the daily address to women. Much interest was aroused in the community, and many were brought to the s�rvices and much good done. The first confessions of many men and women; the most prominent and influential in the parish, were held, and the general effect was to set the Church before the community in a new light. During the mission a figure of our Lord as the Good Shepherd, in terra cotta, 4 feet 8 inches in height, was erected on an end of the new stone rectory which faces the church. The figure was presented by Mrs. Horner. 

LOUISIANA. 
DAVIS SESSUMS, D.D., Bishop. Church Club. THE AJ\'NUAL dinner of the Church club t9ok place on Dec. 1st at the St. Charles 
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Hotel. President Dillard presided, with Judge Howe and the selected speakers, the Bishop of Mississippi, the Bishop of Louisiana, the Rev. E. W. Hunter of New Orleans, and Judge Conner of Cincinnati. The addresses were on the Church Club and its Work, the Relation of the Christian to Christianity, the General Convention of 1901, and the Duties of the Laymen of the Church. After the speeches a resolution was ailopted looking to the better observance of Sunclay as. a day of worship, in which Dean \Vells, the Rev. Mr. Moore, ,Judge McContiell, Col . ]l:sch�lman, Mr. J. Z. Spearing, and others spoke. Delegates were elected to the conference of Church clubs. Judge Howe announced certain speakers for the Lenten Lectures. The Church club in Louisiana has largely increased in membership and its influence for good is being felt not only in but outside Church circles. 

MARYLAND, WM. PARBT, D.D., LL.D., Blaho!). Clerkus-Mrs, Dallas' Will-Address by Mrs. Lewis-Dr. Hodges• Anniversary. AT THE annual election of the Baltimore Clericus, held Monday morning, Dec. 2, at St. Paul's House, the Rev. J. C. Gray, assistant at St. Paul's Church, was signally honored by being chosen President. Excepting Mr. Gray, all the other officers were reelected. They are :  Vice-President, the Rev. Dr. Frederick Gibson, rector of St. George's Church ; Secretary, the Rev. Frank Sta.plea of St. Stephen's Church ; Treasurer, the Rev. D. L. Glenn, assistant at St. Mary's Church, Emmorton, Hartford County. The paper of the day, "Parish Limits," was read by the Rev. Charles W. Coit, rector of St. Luke's Church, and led to a lively and interesting discussion. THE WILL of Mrs. Louise S, Dallas; admitted to probate in the Superior Court, Mon· day, Dec. 2, contains the following charitable bequests : $1,000 to the parish of St. James the Less, at the Falls of the Schuylkill, Philadelphia, the interest only to be used; $1,000 bond to the Home of All Saint's Sisters of the Poor, Baltimore; $1,000 bond to Mount Calvary Church, Baltimore. The will was executed March 1, 1898. Mrs. Dallas, who was the widow of William W. Dallas, died November 25th. Mns. ADA M. LEWIS, the widow of the former Archbishop of Ontario, delivered an address Monday afteroon, Dec. 2, in the St. Michael's House, connected with St. Michael and All Angels' Church, Baltimore, on the British and American Mission Homes and Christian Associations in Paris, which were founded by Mrs. Lewis, then Miss Ada M. Leigh. Her audience included representatives of many churches of the city. Mrs. Lewis was introduced by the Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith,. rector of the church. She explained that there were four such homes ; but devoted herself particularly to the Washington House. She said there was a debt on it of $32,400 and that 5 per cent. interest on that amount had to be paid annually. Her appeal was for the payment of this interest and also for the reduction of the principal. She asserted that this house would be self-supporting when cleared of this debt. Mrs. Lewis says there are more American girls in Paris to-day than English, and that the institution has done good work during its 29 . years of existence. The last year was an unusually busy one on account of the Exposition. Mrs. Lewis hopes to create enough interest here in t.he work to form an association to spread in· formation about the home and to collect subscriptions. She announced that at present the Rev. Dr. Smith would receive subscriptions. THE REV. DR. J. S. B. HODGES, on Sunday, December 1 ,  observed the 31st anniversary of his installation as rector cf old St. Paul's 
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Church, Baltimore. There was no celebration of the event beyond the singing of the beautiful Te Deurn in .A, composed by Dr. Hodges, at the close of the evening service . Dr. Hodges made no reference to the event in his sermon, nor had it been heralded abroad, but many of his parishioners remembered it, . and the .Doctor .. was the recipient of some beautiful flowers, ·as well as warm words of congratulation.• c in point of continuous service as the rector of the same church, Dr. Hodges is t.he senior of clergymen in this city, but in spite of his long, faithful, and successful work, time has touched him lightly and he seems as vigorous and energetic, both mentally and physically, as when he took charge of the parish. He is a native of Bristol, England, and was educated at Columbia College and the General Theological Seminary of New York. Before he came to Baltimore he was successively assistant to the Rev. Dr. Lyman at Trinity Church, Pittsburgh ; instructor at Nashotah Seminary, Wisconsin; and rector of Grace Church, Newark, N. J. Dr. Hodges is widely known as a composer of sacred music, and has published a volume of 60 hymn tunes. M�ACHUSETTS. 
WM. LAWRENC,lll, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. The Advent-Dr. Sbearman's AnniversaryHouse of Mercy-Monday Meetings, ADVENT SUNDAY brought many pleasant memories to the parishioners of the Church 

of the Advent, Boston. It was the 57th anniversary of the consecration of the church, the 30th anniversary of Samuel Benton Whitney as organist, and the 13th anniversary of the rectorship of the Rev. Dr . .  Frisby. The sermon was preached by Bishop Codman, who, when a lawyer in this city, was identified with this parish. THE REV. DR. SHEARMAN has just completed 25 years' service as rector of St. John's Church, Jamaica Plain. On the First Sunday in Advent he preached to . his congregation from the text, "I am among you as he that serveth" ( St. Luke xxi. 27 ) .  He felt these words had been his watchword all during these years of service, and had made him faithful to his duty and his work. He gave a full and complete record of llis official acts, and mentioned many pleasant reminiscences · of the parochial life as well as the development of the work in this period. This parish was started as a mission in 1840 by the Rev. M . .A. DeW. Howe, when rector of St. James', Roxbury. · .At the evening service Bishop Lawrence was present and made an address. · Words of congratulation were also given by the Rev. Dr. Lindsay of St. Paul's, Boston, the Rev. Dr. Howe of Brookline, the Rev. S. H. Hilliard, and the Rev. L. W. Lott of Jamaica Plain. The · music upon these occasions was execellently rendered by the vested choir. The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Shearman were tendered a reception by the parishioners on December 10. THE OITIZENS of South Boston, at a. meeting in Gray's Hall, gave the Rev. A. E. George an ovation, and hearty good wishes upon his removal from the district to his former :field of work at Walpole, and made him an honorary member of the Citizens' .Association; composed largely of Ro-man Catholics. THE AR()HDEACONRY of New Bedford held its 17th meeting in St. Paul's, Brookline, Dec. 4. The Rev. Dr. Lindsay made the address at the celebration of the Holy Communion. .Archdeacon Babcock presided at the business · meetings, and called for the various reports of the committees, which showed a marked increase in the growth of the mission stations in the .Archdeaconry. . . . THE HOUSE OF MERCY held its annual meeting Dec. 3, Miss .Anna F. Reynolds, presiding . . The reports of the various committees showed. a strong financial background, and increased opportunities for enlarging the 

scope of the work. The Rev. George Walker spoke of the needs of the Farm training F.Chool at Stoughton, and the Rev. C. H. Brent referred to the direct work. of : the House of Mercy in Roxbury and emphasized the need of trusting huma,n nature, and never more than when . it failed. This no)>le char' ity is carrying on enterpris!)s 0in this city under the charge qf the. Church Tempernnce Society, which have been very beneficial to the fallen women, and helped them to live a new life. AT TME PRISON reform league meeting Dec. 4th, in the parish rooms of ·the Church of the .Advent, Miss Spooner presided. Addresses upon the need of giving probation to unfortunate persoris for their :first offense against justice was urged by Mr. Robert Treat Pain,e, the Rev. .A. E. George, and the Rev. A. B. Shields. THE Brotherhood of St . .Andrew has been holding services in Grace Church, Everett, where the Rev. Dr. Addison of Brookline made the address, and in Grace, South Boston, where the Rev. James Y eames preached. T:m!l PAPERS at the Monday meetings at the Diocesan House are as follows ; Dec. 2, The Present Condition of the Problem of the Family, Rev. Samuel W. Dike, D.D. ; Dec. 9, The Sermon as a Work of .Art, Rev. James Sheerin ;  Dec. 16, The Council of Trent, Rev. G. W. Shinn, D.D. ; Dec. 23, Eschatology, Rev . .A. P. Greenleaf; Dec. 30, Trusts, Rev. M. H. Gates. 

MICHIGAN. T. F. DAVIES, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. St. Thomas' Organized, ST. THOMAS CHURCH, Detroit, has been org;inized as a parish and the first vestry has been elected. The sum of $12,000 is on hand for the erection of a new church, which will be corrim.enf)ed next spring. The Rev, Frederick Hewitt, who has been in charge, was chosen rector. · 
MICHIGAN CITY, JOHN HAZEN WHITE, D.D., Bishop. Flans at Elkhart. IT WAS ANNOUNCED at St. John's Church, Elkhart (Rev. Wm. Galpin, rector ) ,  at the morning service on Thanksgiving Day that pledges amounting to $4,000 had been re· ceived from five or .six friends of the work, on codition that the remaining $3,500 be raised by the congregation before next Easter, in order that the parish debt might be cleared off. The pleasing news prompted the members of the parish to organize an impromptu parish meeting, at which it was resolved entl1usiastically that every effort be made to raise the amount in order that the pledges might be made good. 

MILWAUKEE. I. L. NICHOLSON, D.D., Bishop. Children's Mission at Menomonie. .A CHU,DREN'S MISSION was held at Grace Church, Menomonie ( Rev. W. A. · Dennis, 

DR.PRICES 
CriPmBaking Powder 

The difference of cost between a good 
and a ·  poor baking powder would not 
amount for a family' s supply to one dol 
lar a year. The poor powder would 
cause doctors' bil ls many times this. 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is 
the most economical in  the end, .because 
it goes further in •  leavening and insures 
perfect, wholesome food. 

Used aiways · in making 'the biscuit 
and cake it saves both health arid money. 
Made from ·pure, grape cream of tartar, 
most healthful of fruit acids. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER Co,, 
CHICAGO, 

NOTE.-You cannot, if you value good health, afford to use cheap, low-grade baking powders. . They are mostly, in spite of t)le pure food laws, made from alu!T\, which endangers the health • .  All physicians will tell you that such powders in food are injurious. 
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rector ) from Nov. 1 5  to 22; by the Rev. E. 
Lascelles Jenner of Chippewa Falls. Prep
aration for it .  was begun about three weeks 
before, by announcements at the church ser
vices and at Sunday School, and by having 
the mission hymns practised. 

Two weeks beforehand, bills were struck off 
and some given to the Sunday School children 
for distribution, and then a few days before 
the opening of the mission, the rector went 
to the schools at closing time and gave a hand 
hill to each child as it came·out. They were 
also put up in the store windows all over 
town, thus getting it well advertised. Each 
child was supplied with an attendance card 
with the dates of the mission printed on one 
side, these dates being punched when pre
sented at the door. On the reverse of this 
card was a blank for the name, address, and 
the Sunday School which he attended. On the 
first day the missioner announced that each 
child that had five punches in his attend
ii,nce card at the close of the mission would re
ceive as a memorial a beautiful illuminated 
card, that a medal would be given for good 
answers, and a cross to the one having the 
best standing in the catechism work. 

Each day the mission was opened with a 
hymn, followed by the Lord's Prayer, then 
another hymn, which was followed by an 
instruction in which the missioner taught 
the children_ the · .answers to five questions. 
The names of those who wished to answer 
questions having been previously taken, w:ere 
now called, a question on a new lesson asked 
of each, and his standing marked. This was 
followed each day by a review of all that had 
previously -been taught. After the catechis
ing a hymn was sung, and then the missioner 
gavt> a monition, having for its theme the 
most prominent" topic of the catechism for 
the day. This was followed by a hymn, then 
.i. Scripture lesson, and a homily, all bear
ing upon the one main topic for the day. 
'l'hen a hymn, collect.a, and benediction. 

Everything was animated and sprightly, 
ancl the attention of the children was held 
from first to last, by keeping their interest up 
to the highest. In fact, one might say 
they were enthusiastic all of the time. 

On Sunday the attendance was 93. This 
day each child was given a beautiful card, 
whetl1er he had attended at any other time or 
not. The attendance each day was more 
than three times the average attendance at 
Sunday School, and more than one-half each 
day were outsiders. 

On the Wednesday before the mission 
closed, a prayer . card was offered to each 
child who could read an:d would promise to 
use it ;  and those who wished one were asked 
to remain after d·ismissal. About• forty did 
so, and then the missioner explained the eard 
to them and instructed them in its use. The 
card contained short and simple morning and 
evening prayers, grace before and after meals, 
and prayers to be used before and after ser
-vice. On succeeding days the children were 
asked how many had used the prayer cards ; 
and the hands of all that had received them 
went up, and others asked for them. They 
were also told that if any who had received 
them did not wish to use them, they were to 
be returned. 

On the last day, three children, who had 
been brought in from outside were baptir.ed, 
and they have since been attending Sunday 
School. Several others were also added to 
the Sunday School. 

MINNESOTA, 
s. C. EDSALL, D.D., Bishop. 

Minneapolis-St, Paul-Advent Offerings, 
ON '.rHE I.AST Sunday in the Christian 

Year · just closed, the Rev. Charles H. Evans 
of Tokyo preached at Gethsemane Church, 
Minneapolis, stating the condition of Christ
ian work in ,Tapan. The rector of Gethsem
ane, the Rev. I. P. ,Johnson, is delivering 
through Advent a series of special addresses 

ttbe 1fl'tng <tburcb. 
on "The Four Great Prophecies of the Old 
Testament and their Fulfilment." 

ON ST. ANDREW'S Day about thirty mem
bers of the Junior Chapters B. of S. A. met 
in the evening in Christ Church guild hall, 
St. Paul; a.nd organized a Local Assembly. 
After a few collects and the Brotherhood 
hymn, Dean Andrews and the Rev. Theo. 
Sedgwick gave the boys a helpful talk. Reports 
of work done during the past year we1;e sub
mitted. Mr. Folds of St. John's Chapter was 
elected President ; Mr. Hall, St. Paul's, Vice
Presideut ; Mr. Osca.r Smith, St. Peter's, Sec
retary and Treasurer. After the meeting ad
journed the ladies of Christ Church furnished 
refreshments to the boys and visiting clergy. 

A MEUORIAI, service in memory of the late 
Bishop Whipple was held in the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, St. Paul, on the First 
Sunday in Advent. The Rev. William C. 
Pope, rector of the church and senior priest 
of the Diocese, delivered the memorial address. 
He had been present at the induction of 
Bishop Whipple, dwelt upon the earlier years 
and labors of Minnesota's first Bishop, on 
his struggles against the adverse cicumstances 
of a frontier charge and the hatred he en
gendered through his friendship for the In
dians. 

The Rev._ E. S. Peake, who was one of 
nishop Whipple's first missionaries to the 
northern Indians, related briefly instances of 
the Bishop's immense power over tlrn Chippe
was ; his success with the federal government 
in securing better treatment for the Indians, 
and his many visits to them. Mr. Peake said 
Bishop Whipple made a tour of the northern 
Indian villages and tribes in 1S62, just prior 
to the Sioux outbreak on the ,vestern fron
tier, and by his presence and advice prevented 
the Chippewas from going on the warpath. 

Bishop Edsall confined his brief remarks 
to congratulations to the parish and its rec
tor, Mr. Pope. He commended Mr. Pope for 
hii1 long nnd v:i.lued service and the loyal man
ner in which he worked with the late Bishop. 

THE .BOARD of City Missions of St. Paul 
held their annual meeting in Christ Church 
guild' hall, Monday, Dec. 2d. It was decided 
to strengthen weak and struggling missions 
this year before branching out into new fields. 
Much interest was centred upon Epiphany 
mission at 'Hamline, a very promising field, 
but needing strong financial backing. Officers 
were elected as follows :  President, Rev. 
Charles Holmes ; Secretary, Rev. G. H. Ten 
Broeck ; Treasurer, W. F. Myers. 

AT THE annual meeting of the Deaconess' 
Home, St. Paul, Mrs. Morrison, wife of the 
Bishop of Duluth, and Mrs. William Kent 
of St. Paul's Church, were elected members 
of the Board of Managers. 

5 ()/ /0 
FARM MORTGAGES 

Iowa and Minnesota real estate. Full 
d.escriptlons on application . .  Iftnter
ested write J. S. 'Varland, Buffalo 
Center, Ia.. 

Gash !�!r9!tI!'m!�!�uu� 
· through me, no matter where located. Send description and price and learn m

'8 
success(ol 

method for flndlni.-bn en,. W M. OST ANDER, Nort.11 AmeTican lluil�ln11. Pbliadelphia� a.. 

A PLAIN TE DEUM 
Anthem, Full Harmony, no repetitions. "Just the thing f.or amateur choirs." ��Harmonious, melodious, anc1 without undue elaboration." 5 copies 25 cts. 

CHAS. D. KELLOGG, 
1123 Broadway,NEW YORK:CITY. 

EDUCATIO N A L-CALI FOR N IA .  

S A I N T  J_O H N'S S C H O O L , 
SANTA BARBARA, CAL. 

A Church school for boys In the greatest health resort of the country, under the patronage of the Bishop of Los Angeles. Prepares for all colleges and sclenti!lc schools. Rev. ALll'RED H. BROWN, A. M. Head Master. 
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Educational. 

CANA DA. 
THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL, 

A Church Re11ldent and Day School for 
Girls. 

WYKEHAM HALL, TORONTO, CANADA. 
Founded 1867. Pres\dent of Council, The Right Rev. the Bishop of Toronto. Permanent stall: of thirty-six fully qualified and competent teachers, granuates of English, Canadian, and American Universities &nd Training Schools. Best Masters In Music and Ar-t. 

��tb"tni::,c.��r�!°61!:s!!�°t�!����:c�:;:��•J�!��}� Sciences and Arts. Careful Moral and Physical TralB· ing, MISS ACRES, Principal. 

I LLI N O I S . 
WATIJRMAN HALL. 

The Chica.go Diocesan School !or Girls, Sycamore, Illinois. 
. The thirteenth Academic Year will begin Sept. 18th, 1901, with modern Gymnasium, Auditorium, Music Hall, and accomodations !or 15 more pupils. The IU. Rev. Wm. E. McLaren, D. D., D. C. L., President or, and the Rt. Rev. Chas. P. Anderson, D. D. a. member or, the Board or Trustees. Address the Rev. B. F. FLlillllTW0OD, n.n., Reok>r. 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, Knoxville, Ill, 
Now In Its Thirty-third Year, 

Prominent Families in many States during a. third or a century, have been patrons or this Institution. Siudents are received at any time when there Is a vaoanoy. Esoort Is furnished from Chica.go withoui oha.rge. Address, RJIIV. o. w. Llllll'll'INGWELL, Reotor. 

I N  D I A N A .  
KNICKIJRIJACKl!R HALL, Indianapolis, Ind. A school for girls. School yee.r beglns8eptember2Uh, 
1901. College preparation and special courses. All de• partments. •.rHE MISSES YERKES, Principals, 

Address MISS MARY BELEN YERKES, Resident Principal, 

HOWE BILITABY l!IOHOOL, Llma, IDG.. 
Prepares thoroughly tor Coll88'e

1 
BolenUl!a Sahool■ or Bu■inesa. Manual training (elective), Per-1onal auentlon given eaoh boy. For Catalogue, a44re■■ REV. J. B. MOKJIINZIB, Beetor. 

M IC H IGA N.  
AKIJLl!Y HA££, Gra'!d Haven, Jlllclllgan, 

A school for girls. College preparation and special courses. Advantages in Music and Art. Re-opens Sep· tember U, 1001. THE MISSES YERKES, Principals. 
For �¥:t��:i�:Iltu;�r:s� Resident Principal. 

M ASSAC H U S ETTS . 

The Music of our Churches 
would be greatly improved if more 
organists and singers knew the 
methods of the 

NeW [n_glillld 
CoNSIERVATORY 

O'f MVSIC 
We will send to any one inter

ested an illustrated catalogue and 
all particulars relating to our School 
of Music and Elocution. • Geor,, W. Cl,adwick, Jlfus. Di.-e&. 
Address all correspondence to 

l'RANX W. HALE, Gen. Man.,lloaton, :Mui. 

N EW Y O R K. 

KEBLl! SCHOOL, Syracuse-, N, Y, 
HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS under the supervision of Bishop Huntington. 

Next Term begins Februat'fl 4, 1902. 

Apply to MISS JACKSON, Principal. 

WISCO N S I N .  

RAf;INIJ COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOi.. 
''The sot.. 'IOI that makes manly boys." Graduates enter any university. Diploma admits t.o Universities or Michigan o.nd Wisconsin. Add�ess, RIIIV, H. D. ROBINSON, Warden. I,.acine, WI& 

KlJ/lf PeR HA££, Kenosba, Wis, 
A School for Girls, under the care or the Sisters of St. Mary, The Thirty-second year begins September 24, 1901. References: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D.D., Milwaukee; Rt Rev. w. E. McLaren, D. D., Chicago, Rt. Rev. Geo. F. Seymour, S.T.D., Springfield; David B. Lyman, Esq., Chloti,g<>; W, D. Kerfoot, Esq, Chi-cago. Address THE SISTIIIR SUPEBIOB. 



�5� SOllrn FIFTY women assembled at Messiah Church guild room, St. Paul, Thursday afternoon, the event being the monthly meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary. Mrs. C. 'E. Haupt, wife of the Archdeacon, read an interesting paper on "Missions in Alaska," and Mrs. F. 0. Osborne gave a splendid report of the Auxiliary meeting in San Francisco, at which both ladies were in attendance. .ADVENT mite chests have been distributed throughout the Diocese to all the Sunday School children. The offerings of the children will be devoted to the missionary work of the Dioeese. 
MISSISSIPPI, HUGH MILLER THO�[PSON, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Dr. Sansom's Annive1sa ry, A HAPPY note of local unity in the Church was shown by the joint celebration ,on Advent Sunday by the parishes of Christ and Holy Trinity Churches, Vicksburg, of the 36th anniversary of the rectorship at the former parish of the Rev. Henry Sansom, D.D. On that day a new. organ was dedicated, the vested mixed choir was installed, and the sermon preached by the rector of Roly Trinity the Rev. W. T. Capers. Dr. Sansom is past SO years of age, but still vigorous and erect. He eame to Vicksburg from Mobile in 1865. 
MONTANA. 

L. n. BREWER, D.D., Miss. Bp. Chinese Mission at Helena. A CHINESE mission has been in operntion in connection with St. Peter's Church, Helena, for some years past. A building fund to erect a Bpecial mission ehurch in the Chinese quarter is slowly accumulating, and it is hoped that some day the work will be sufficiently far advanced to permit of erection. 
NEBRASKA. 

GEO. WORTHINGTON, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 
ARTHUR L. WILLIAMS, Bp. Coadj. Mission at Cedar Rapids, A PA.ROC1IITAL mission was conducted at Trinity Church, Cedar Rapids (Rev. Andrew Harper, rector ) ,  between Nov. 17th and 27th, by the Rev. Charles H. Young of Omaha. A feature was the large attendance of men. Great interest was aroused and a large number of questions were asked and answered. The church was filled at a children's mission service, and a large number were brought to Baptism and Confirmation. . There is in Cedar Rapids a splendid outlook for the future. 

NEW YORK. 
HENRY C. POTTER, ' D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. Death of Rev. George C. Betts. TuE DEATH of the Rev. George Charles Betts, rector of St. James' Church, Goshen, occurred suddenly on the night of �ovember 30th. He had for some time past been a sufferer with heart trouble, and was obliged last spring to seek a prolonged rest in Virginia, though he returned to his work on the last Sunday in August and apprared to be in good health. _ He fell dead suddenly and apparently .with no premonition, having fallen while in the bath room at the rectory, where .he was discovered by Mr. H. C. Payne, who with his wife resided with Father Betts. Father Betts was one of the best known of the American clergy. An Irishman by birth, born J11.ly 18, 184.0, he was educated at Queen's College, Belfast, and coming to this country, was ordained both as deacon and priest by Bishop Talbot of Indiana, both ordinations being in 1865. He began his missionary career in Nebraska, where he was at first missionary at Plattsmouth, and afterwards rector of St. Barnabas' Church, Omaha. Later · he - _had a· parish at Kansas City, which he relinquished · in 1876 to become rector of ·Trinity Chmcli, St. Louis, and that 

ttbe 1tl'tng <tburcb. again · in· 1 886, when he became rector of Grace Church, Louisville. It was while there that he delivered his lectures which were afterward published with the title of Rom.aiii'Bm and Sectarianism,, and which aroused attention everywhere by reason of their vigor mid power. Indeed he was widely known as a magnetic preacher and as one of the foremost mission priests. It was in 1895 that he entered upon his last rectorship in Goshen, N. Y. He never forgot his Irish birth, and everything Irish was to him as a fragment from a better land. He · ardently desired "home rule" for Ireland, and was probably known to a larger number of Irish Americans than almost any other figure. His genial na,ture and rea.dy wit ma.de him a companion and a friend known far and wide. He was · a veteran of the Civil ·war, having served in the l0'i'th Indiana Volunteers and had Leen advanced to the position of Lieutenant. Since the war he was an interested member of the G. A. R., chaplain of the local lodge, ,md was a Mason of the thirty-third degree. 
The Value of Charcoal, t'EW PEOPLE KNOW now USEFUL IT IS IN PRE· SERVINO HEALTH AND BEAUTY, Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is the safest and most efficient disinfectant and purifier in nature, but few realize its value when taken into a human sy!ltem for the same cleansing purpose. Charcoai is a .remedy that the more you take of it the better, it is not a drug at all, but simply absorbs the gases and impurities always present in the stomach and intestines and carries them out of the system. Charcoal sweetens the breath after smoking, drinking, or after eating onions and other odorous vegetables. Charcoal effectually clears and improves the complexion, it whitens the teeth and further acts as a na�al and eminently safe cathartic. It absorbs the injurious gases which collect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects the mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh. All druggists sell charcoal in one form or another, but probably the best charcoal and the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges ; they are composed of the finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other . harmless antiseptics in tablet. form or rather in the form of large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed with honey. The daily use of these lozenges will soon tell in a much improved condition of the general health, better complexion, sweeter breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it is, that no possible harm can result from their continued use, but on the contrary great benefit. A Buffalo physician in speaking of the benefits of charcoal says : "I advise Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear the complexion and purify the breath, mouth, and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly benefited by the daily use of them. They cost but twenty-five cents - a ·box at drug stores, and although in some se_n�e a patent preparation, yet I believe I get more and better charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in any .of ,the ordinary charcoal tablets." 
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Penny wise 
a.nd pound 
foolish,-the 
womenwho 
"economize" 
by using 
cheap wash
ing powders. 

Few cents sa.ved in price ; 
fifty times a.s much lost in 
damage to clothes. The 
chances are that cheap pow
ders o..re useless or danger
ous� Many proved so. None 
works like PEARLINE, 
which. is more economical,� 
does · more,-saves more, 
-risks nothing, 658 

p ea.rline"'."'""1
�rsd�� 

Ira D. Sa.nkey's 
Tour in Egypt 
and the Holy Land 

with photographs by I. .All11n Sankey and a 
graphic story of how the body of Rameses II. 

was found In 1871, by .Abder-Rasul .Almad, is 
vividly described In the January number of 

15he . Delineator. 
!it1•�:1f;�g-;:�0lir 15c 

$LOO for an Entire Year. 

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHINO CO., Ltd. 
17 West 13th St., New York. 

FOR. CHILDREN 

"C e d d y a n d 

H is  Jr i en ds" 

1t'· -. 

• _:I - .. -_•:, . .. -� jr 
:: I jJt . . 
" � - �7:;i' i ' ' �� �.,it, 

By EMILIEFOSTER, T h i s charming story for children of 8 to 12 years of age, was first published 20 years ago. We have just made a new edition, and there is no b o o k in the w h o 1 e range of stories for children to surpass Teddy 

a.nd Bis Friends in fascinating inter-est. 
The Newark Daily Call says: "The story or an 

orphan into whose life sunshine was brought by 
kind-hearted neighbors and their children ls simply 
and effectively told, the ever delightful theme or 
Christmas cheer and jollity giving the final touch, 
and making the book appropriate for a gilt at the 
holiday sea.son. The development of Teddy as his 
heart is touched by sympathy and thoughtfulness ls 
well worked out, and the childish pleasures to which 
the reader is introduced in the progress of the story 
will fascinate many little ones. The book has many 
pictures which add to its attraction for the ·young," 

Be sure and have this on your Christmas list. Prlc:e, '15 c:ents net. Postage 8 cts. 
Cbi Yo11ng £burcbman eo. 

mnwaukee, Wis. 
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He was married early in life, and is survived by his widow and two sons and two daughters. His funeral took place from St. James' Church, Goshen, on the morning of Dec. ·5th. The burial office was read by the Rev. David Evans of :iv1i<ldletown, and Rev. Geo. Granville Merrill of . Tuxedo. A solemn requiem was then sung. The Rev. Charles Mercer Hall of Holy Cross, Kingston, acted as celebrant, in accordance with a request left by Father Betts in hls will : the Rev. John H. Knowles as deacon, the Rev. W. M. Pickslay as sub-deacon, and the Rev. Richard R. Upjohn as ceremoniarius. The music was Brown's Missa Seraphica. At the close of the celebration Mr. Hall said the Absolution for the dead. At the grave the closing prayers were said by the Rev. D. Evans and the committal was said by Mr. Hall. The church was crowded by a congregation of sorrowing parishioners and friends, Father Betts' death being looked upon in the comnmnity as more than a parochjal loss. 
mno. 

WM. A. LEONA.RD, D.D., Bishop. Progress at Akron-CJeveland. FUNDS are raising at Akron for the erection of a new church for St. Paul's parish. The sum of $25,000 has already been raised, and it is hope to have $10,000 more by spring, when work will be commenced. Tm; REV. GUY L. WALLIS assumed his rectorship at St. ,Tames' Church, Cleveland, and preached his first sermon on Advent Sunday. During the time tbe church was closed, following the departure of the · former rector, the Rev. Charles H. Schultz, elaborate alterations and improvements were made in the edifice and the congregation gathered in the enlarged place of worship for the first time. By the construction of a new chancel, the capacity of the church has been · almost doubled, and other structural and decorative changes and improvements that have been made, have greatly increased the beauty and attractiveness of the edifice. The church was crowded, the choir rendering Eyre's service in E flat. On Wednesday evening, the 4th inst., a reception was tendered the rector, which was largely attended. Mr. Wallis has made a very. favorable impression and the members of St. James' look forward to a brilliant future, under his administration. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

0. w. WHITAKER, D.D., LL.Ii., Bishop. Anniversary at the Advent-Dr.Appleton's Farewell-Free and Open Church AssociationChurch Club-Death of Rev. H. J. W. Allen -East Ogontz. THE 6TH ANNIVERSARY of the Church of the Advent, Phliadelphia, was observed on the First Sunday in .Advent. At the morning service, the ·rector, the Rev. J. P. Tyler, preached and celebrated the Holy Communion ; the Sunday Schools had their celebration in the afternoon, and were addressed by Prof. F. S. Edmonds and Dr. E. J. Houston; in the evening Bishop Rowe . of .Alaska was the preacher. , ; J --8/ AT THE Memorial Church of St. Simeon, Philadelphia (Rev. Edgar Cope, rector) ,  the First Sunday in Advent was observed as Domestic Missionary Sunday, when sermons and addresses were made appropriate to the occasion,. and the offerings received were for the benefit of Domestic Missions. At · the night service, Mr. John W. Wood, Correspond· ing ·Secretary of the General Board of Missions, made the address. AFTER NEARLY 42 years of active parish work in connection with the Church of the Mediator, Philadelphia, the Rev. Dr. S. E. Appleton, on Sup.day evening, 1st inst., preached his farewell sermon from the ·text I. Cor. ii. 2, being the same discourse which he had delivered on assuming the rectorship of St. Paul's 
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Church, Columbia, Pa., in 1857, and which served on the occasion of leaving that parish in 1860 ; and when he took charge of the Mediator, March 4, 1860, he again used it, and it was the basis of his remarks on this, his last appearance as rector. He spoke at length upon the work that had been done in · the parish during his stewardship. On the previous evening the parishioners presented Dr. Appleton with a purse cmitaining $i60 in gold 'coin. THE 26TH ANNUAL service of the Free and Open Church Association was held at the Transfiguration, West Philadelphia, on the evening of the l!'irst Sunday in Advent, the rector, the Rev. Chas. Fiske, and the Rev. G. Woolsey Hodge participating. The Rev. John A. noodfellow, the General Secretary, preached the sermon from the text, Isaiah lYi . 7, "Mine House shall be called a House 
HIGH  ALTITUDES. 

FO-OD CANNOT BE BOILED AS QUICKLY AS IN 
LOW. The curious experiences people have with coffee drinking are · worth pondering over if anyone is ailing and does not know the exact . reason thereof. Coffee is a secretive worke1·, and through 

MeuinsEd 
Baby's future happiness 

d e p en d s o n  p r e s e n t  

nourishment. 
SEND A POSTAL FOR A FREE 
SAMPLE OF MELLIN 'S  FOOD. 

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass. 

The Fair Southland, ,vith its blue skies and balmy air, can best be reached via the 
Southern Railway. This great system reaches all importa.nt points in the South and, with . its limited trains, elegant sleeping, parlor, dining and cafe cars, offers 
Unexcelled Service to l?Jorida and. all Southern t_oui:ist points. the nervous . system affects different parts '. '•The Florida Limited'' of the body in different people. leaves Chicago daily, in the A young married woman, Mrs. T. L. evening, arrives Jacksonville, Fla., Blackmon, Oswego, Montana, had a con- the second morning, less than elusive experience in the effects of coffee 35 Hours En Route, on her eyes. She says, "I have used coffee passing through Cincinnati, since a child, but a short time ago my eyes Chattanooga, Atlanta, Macon, and began to grow �eak, and the least · exertion, Jesup. such as readipg or sewing would cause shooting pains and wavy lines of light so that I could see but little else for 'minutes at a time. "This alarmed me and I earnestly sought the cause of the trouble. Someone told me that coffee . sometimes affected the eyes. I at once decided to quit ·it and see if I would he �ehefited, but l must have something to take the place of coffee, for i wanted to modify, as much as possible, the sacrffice of giving it up. "So I decided to try Postum for myself. When it came I made. it strictly according to the directions and was wonderfully surprised and pleased with it. Husband . says that my Postum is very different, indeed, from that he once drank at a friend'� table. "I frankly own that I like Post.um-better than I ever liked coffee. It has a rich body to it that .coffee lacks. I boil it longer than twenty minutes and it improves it. Perhaps it requires longer boiling in the high altitudes. I think it does. "For three months now I have been using Postum and have been wonderfully bene:fited. My eyes no longer pain me, and are as strong as they ever were. My complexion, instead of being sallow as formerly, is clear and rosy; I know to a certainty that my improvement :has been caused by ieaving off coffee and using Postum, for that is absolutely the only change I have made, . and I have taken no medicine. "A Mr. Randall, a friend of ours, has obtained relief . from his stomach trouble and hea.dac:ties . by leaving off coffee an�. taking Postum. We think we know something of the facts about coffee and about Postum." 

Another Limited Train, leaving Chicago daily, in the morning, for Jacksonville, Fla., passes through Cincinnati, Knoxville, l1.sheville, Columbia, and Savannah--a daylight ride through the famous "Land of the Sky." Both limited trains carry sleepers Chicago to Cincinnati and through sleepers from Cincinnati to ,Jacksonville. Another Still To Come ! ! On January 6, 1902, the 
'•Chicago & Florida Special'' will be inaugurated, running through sleepers, solid, 
Chicago, to St. Augustine, Fla. via Cincinnati, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Jesup, and Jacksonville. This train, with its elegant sleepers, composite, and observation cars, perfect dining car service and fast time, will eclipse anything of the kind ever before offered to the public in the Northwest for the South. 
South Carolina Inforst�te ano 

West lndi�n Exposition. Commencing Dec. I, 1901, a through sleeper will be run from St. Louis to Charleston, S. C., via Louis.ville and Asheville. 
Winter Tourist Tickets now on sale. For full particulars see your nearest ticket agent· or WRITE OR CALL ON 

J. s. MC'CULLOUGII, N. w. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. G. B. ALLEN,· A. G. P. A., -St. Louis, Mo. ·11  
' 
J J 
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of Prayer for all people" (being the motto on the seal of the Association ) .  After the Rervice the annual meeting of the Association was held, Major Mo�es Veale acting as chairman in the absence of the President ; Mr. ,T. Vaughan Merrick was reelected President, Mr. Chas.W. Cushman,Treasurer, and the Rev. John A. Goodfellow, General Seci:etary. The following were elected the Board of Council : The Rev. R. E. Dennison, the Rev.. G;, Woolsey Hodge ; Messrs. :W. P. Pepper, Greville E. l!'ryer, Thomas H. Montgomery, W. W. Montgomery, Rowland Evans, Edward F. Pugh, R. . Frauds Wood, Major Moses Veale, and the Rev. Clarence W. Bispham. The annual report showed that 85½ per cent.: of of the churches are free ; and that there are 353,070 communicants in the Free, and 201,Gl.''i in the pewed churches. The communicants in the Dioceses of Virginia, Central New York, Springfield, · and New Hampshire,· are not included in these figures ; but _if they were they would increase considerably those in the l<'ree churches, because the majority of the churches in those Dioceses do not rent their pews. A long list of churches which keep their doors open daily, for private prayer, is given in the report. These number 277 churches in 50 Dioceses. THE ANNUAL meeting of the Church Club of Philadelphi°a. :was held on Monday evening, _ 2d inst., at the Church House in that city, Mr. William H. Ingham in the chair. The Treasurer, Major Moses Veale, reported a balance of $480.29, and in the maintenance fund of the Boys' club, $702.64. Ile stated that the Boys' club is developing the boys morally, mentally, and physically, and there is some evidence of spiritual development. Officers were elected as follows : President, George C. Thomas; Vice-Presidents, Wm. H. Ingham, Francis A. Lewis; Treasurer, Moses Veale; Recording Secretary, Wm. C. Kent ; Corret!ponding Secretary, Louis B. Rllllk; Bofl,rd of Governors, Rowland Evans, Wm. M. Coates, Joseph P. Remington, R. Francis Wood, John W. 'l'ownsend, and seven members of Committee on .Admission. Tlill REV. HENRY JOHN WHITEHOUSE AJ.· LEN entered into life eternal on the 3d inst., at the rectory of St. Paul's Church, West Whiteland, Chester County, in the 62d year of his age. For some years Mr . .Allen, in addition to being rector of St. Paul's, was also in charge of St. Peter's Church-in-the-Great Valley, which he relinquished in. 1895, and since then occ:upied the rectory of St: _Paul's until his death. The interment took pluce 011 the 5th inst., in the cemetery of St. Paul's, West \Vhiteland. BISHOP WHITAKER is steadily" recovering from his recent illness and expects to be able to resmile his episcopal duties by the Third Sunday in Advent. SERYI<;JES were begun at East Ogontz, a village in Montgomery County, in April, 1900, under the auspices of the Rev. Roberts Coles, rector of the Church of Our Saviour, Jenkintown, of which parish it is now a mission station. Three lots were donated to the mission, and upon them has been moved from .All Hallows, Wyncote (also a mission of the parish of Our Saviour ) ,  an unused building, which was enlarged so as .to seat 80 persons, at a cost of $400, ra4ied in large part by the mission congregation. This chapel was opened for service on Easter Day, HJOl. 'l'he name given to it is St . .Andrew's Mission. The Rev . .Addison A. Lamb of the Church • of the Mediator, Philadelphia, has been appointed an assistant minister of the Church of Our Saviour, to have charge of St . .Andrew's. 
PITTSBURGH. CORTLA.NDT WRITl!lH111A.D, D.D., Bishop. 

Cornerstone at Newcastle. THE CORNERSTONE of the new edifice being erected for Trinity parish, New -Castle, was 

ttbe 1t"tng <tburcD. laid with Masonic ceremonies, by the Masons of that city, of whom the Rev. Charles W. Tyler, Ph.D., rector of the parish, is Grand (Jhaplain, on Tuesday, Nov. 19th. The address was made by the Rev. J. D. Herron of Portsmouth, Ohio, who was rector of the parish from 1879 to 189S. Services. of the Church were first held in New Castle in 1843, so that the work has been in existence for almost sixty years. The church will be of $tone, hand.some in design, and complete in every wa.y. New Castle is· growing rapidly, and it has been found necessary to start a mission in South New Castle, where it is hoped also that a chapel will be put up in the near future. 
THE PHILIPPINES. THE TWO Church missionaries recently recently appointed to the Philippine Is�ands who are now on their way to their station, will be glad to receive the names of Church persons and others now in the Philippine 

THE RIGHT THING� 
A New catarrah Cure, which is Rapidly 

Coming to the Front. For ooveral years, Eucalyptol Guaiacol and Hydrastln have been recognized· as standard remedies for catarrbal troubles, but they have always been given separately and only very recently an Ingenious chemist succeeded in combining them, together with othe1· antiseptics Into a pleasant, effective tablet. Druggists sell the remedy under the name of Stuart's Catarrh '.!'ablets 3nd It has met with re-

markable s.nccess in the cure of nasal catarrh, bronchial and throat catarrh, and in catarrh of the stomaclr. Mr. If. N. Benton, whose address Is care of Clark House, Troy, N. Y., says : "When I run np against anything that Is good I like to tell people of It. I have beep troubled with catarrh more or Jess for some time. Last winter more than ever. •.rried several so.-called cures, but did not get any benefit from them. About six weeks ago I bought a 50 cent box of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and am glad to say that they have done wonders for· me and I do not hesitate to let all my friends know that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are the right thing." Mr. Geo. J. Casanova of Hotel Griffon, West !Jth Street, New York City, writes : "I have commenced using Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and already they have given me better results than any catarrh cure I have ever tried." A leading physician of Pittsburgh advises the use of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets in preference to any other treatment for catarrh of the head, throat, or stomach. He claims they are far superior to Inhalers, salves, lotions or powder, and are much more convenient and pleasant to take and are so harmless that little cblldren take them with benefit as they contain no opiate, cocaine, or any poisonous drugs. All drng.�ists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 60 cents for full size package and they are probably the_ safest and most reliable cure for any form of catarrh. 
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Cures 

Rheu,natis,n 

A 50 CENT 

BOX- FREE! 
It you have Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, 

try "Gloria Tonic." A 60 cent box free to nil who 
aro willing to give this precious remedy a faithful 
trial. Mrs. Mina Schott of Marlon, Ohio, writes: 
"For 13 year• I suffered from rheumatism. I walked 
on crutches and had to take to my bed. After all 
remedies falled I adopted G·lorla Tonic which com• 
pletely cured me.'' Fully one hundred thousand per
sons have been cured through this wonderful specific 
among them persons whom the best doctors called 
Incurable. The most elaborate, lllustrated book on 
rheumatism, which will tell you all about your case, 
free with trial box. Address 

JOHN A. SMITH, 
2968 Gel'manla Building, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., U. S. A. 

.l PLEASANT .JOURNEY. A representative of Tl� Bee heard a well• known Morrisvllle woman, who frequently visits 
a marrled daughter In New York, tslling some friends one day this week, of her first experience riding on the Empire State_ Express. "I was l!oming up from New York," she said, "and thought I would try that famous train I've heard so mueh about. Well, we rolled along smooth and easy and pretty soon I noticed a lot of the men getting np and putting on their overcoats. I_ thought all these men could not be getting cold. for the car was very comfoJ.'table, and In just a minute the trainmen called out 'Albany r I could hardly belleve It ; I would just aa soon have expected to be in Callfornla so quickly. We left New York. at half-past eight and were at Albany a llttle after eleven and at Utica before one o'clock. I changed to an accommoda• t.ion train there and was in Canastota a few minutes after two. My ! It seems almost like flying." Now whenever this good lady wants to visit New York she goes a good bit out of her way that she may travel by the New York Cen
tral.-From the Canastota Bee . 

BOOKS for CHILDREN 
If one wants to make a selection of Books for children, send for the catalogue of THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN Co. We make a specialty of carrying the best that . . is published, and selling them at the lowest possible prices. Almost everything advertised in THE LIVING CHURCH is on our shelves, besides hundreds of other titles. · We will mail our full catalogue on request, and also our Christmas list of Holiday books. 

The Young Churchman Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

NURSING MOTIIERS WIii find that Mellln's Food gives· them more strength and Increases the 
flow of breast milk. 
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TRINITY CH"URCH, NEW CASTLE, PA, 
[See Page 254.J 

Islands whom i.t would be desirable to look up. Address the Rev. WALTER C. CLAPP, or the Rev. JOHN .A. S1·AUNTON, JR., - Manila, P. I. 
QUINCY. ALEX. BURGESS, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

The Bishop's Pastoral-Memorial Services-- Founders' Day at St. Mary's. 
THE BISHOP has issued the following Pas• toral : To our weii-t1eloi,cd the Oleruy and Latty· of the Diocese of Quincy-GREETING : Since it has come to our notice that considerable misapprehensio.n exists in some quarters as to the e�ect of the failure to amend the Church's Canon Law of Marriage and or the re-marriage of divorced persons at the late General Convention held in San Francisco ; Therefore we, FREDERICK w. TAYLOR, by the Grace of God, Bishop of Quincy, do make and publish the following Notification for allaying of doubts In the premises, and for the_ dµe understanding and enforcement of the existing law of the Church upon the matter aforesaid : 1. 'l'he attempted legislation upon Marriage nnd Divorce failed of passage in the late General Convention, so that the Canon Law of the Church thereon remains the same that It has been for these many years past. The Canon Law does not recognize any absolute divorce exeept for the cause of adultery. · Re-marriage of a person divorced for any cause arising after marriage Is not permitted In the case of any person who Is a member of this Church ( i.e., baptized) ,  except It be the Innocent party to a divorce for the cause of adultery, or parties once divorced seeking to be united again. Persons who contract marriage · otherwise than as God's Word doth allow, and contrary to the discipline of this Church, are to be repelled from the Holy Sacraments, according to the provisions of the rubric In the Communion Office and the Canon Law. II. "No Minister, knowingly after due Inquiry, shall solemnize the marriage of any person who has a divorced husband or wife still living, if such husband or wife has been put away for any cause arising after marriage ; but this Canon shall not be held to apply to the Innocent party in a diTorce for the cause of adultery, or to parties once divorced seeking to be united again" (Tit. II., Can. 13, Sec. 11. ) .  But, while the Canon Law forbids the Ministers of the Church to solemnize such marriages, it is our judgment that the Canon does not com,peZ a Minister to solemnize the marriage of parties, one (or both) of whom may be the Innocent party in a divorce for the cause of adultery, If said Minister conscientiously objects to doing so. III. All eases of discipline arising under Title II., Canon 13, Of Marriage and Divorce, 

shall be referred to the Bishop for bis godly judgment thereupon ; Provided;, however, that no Minister shall, in any case, refuse the Sacraments to n penitent person in Imminent danger of death. IV. We desire all Ministers having cure of 

MEMORY FOOD.  

A CA.SE WRERE MEUORY WAS STRENGTHENED 
RY GRAPE-NUTS. 

Food that will actually help the memory 
as well as agree perfectly with a delicate 
stomach is worth knowing of. 

A good wife out in Alta, Ia., who did 
not know which way to turn to get food 
that would agree with her husband who was 
left in a weakened condition after a serious 
illness and. could. scarcely retain any' food 
in his stomach, was one day induced to try 
him on Grape-Nuts

,. 
the famous ·ready-cooked 

breakfast food, and from the first he began 
to improve rapidly. In three months he 
had gained 30 pounds. 

She says that hi s stomach has recovered 
so completely that he can now eat any kind 
of food. 

She mentions the boy of an intimate 
acquaintance, who was so delicate and thin 
that his appearance was pitiable and he had 
no appetite for any ordinary food'. He was 
put on . Grape-Nuts and liked the crispness 
and sweetish taste of the new food and 
took to it. His improvement began at once 
and he is now a healthy, plump boy. 

"I know that Grape-Nuts will do more 
for weak stomachs than _ any medicine. The 
claim that it will build up and strengthen 
the brain has been proven to my certain knowledge. Sister, who writes for the press, 
and is compelled to memorize a great deal, 
has been using Grape-Nuts and says she is 
surprised at the result. There is a marked 
improvement in her memory and the brain 
works more perfectly and with better re
sults. 

"Please do not publish my name." 
Name can be given by the Postum Ce

real Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. 

See that the stew 
is served 

with 

�nnedys 
O>'sterettcu; 

P.n Oyster Cracker with a taste to It. 

What 

are 

Oysters 

without 

Kinn�.)'& 

(!ysterettu ? 

Sold In In-er-seal Packages Price 6 centa, 
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THE "ALTON'S"  ENGINEER 
IF YOU W I S H  TO 

HA VE A NICE HALF• 
TONE E N GRAV I N G ,  
4tx 3  INCHES, O F  THE 
A B O VE P I C T U R E ,  
SEND F O U R  CENTS 
IN STA.MPS TO 

GEO, J, CHARLTON, 
GENER.AL P..&.SBENGER AGENT, ORIOA..GO a 

•LTON ll..A.ILW.&.Y, OHIO.A.GO, ILL. 

GILLOTT'S PENS THB KOST PEUBCT o:J' J'El'l'S, ' 
HAVE CAINED THE 

C R A N D  P R I Z E , 
Paris Exposition, 1900. ftl.l II the Hf&heat Prbe eTer .A.warded to Pal. 



souls In our Diocese of Quincy to read this 
Notification publicly to the Congregatlom1 com
mitted to their charge at the time of Divine 
Service when the greater number of persons may 
be present to bear It, within thirty days after 
they receive a copy of the said Notification, and 
that they cause a copy of t)le same to be affixed 
to the usual place for the publication of notices 
ln the Church Porch or other accustomed place, 
for the better information of the Faithful. 

Given under our hand and seal this 5th day 
of December, in the year of our Lord One 'rhou
sand Nine Hundred and One, and of our Conse-
cration the First. · l<'. W. QUINCY. · 

A SERVICE ·memorial of the late Mrs. T. B. Martin was held on the evening of the First Sunday in .Advent, at Grace Church, Galesburg. The rector, the Rev. Edgar F. Gee, read the resolutions that had been adopted by the parish in her honor, after which the Rev. John Wilkinson, a former rector, delivered a memorial address. Mrs. Martin was one of the most faithful Churchwomen in the parish and the Diocese, and quite recently passed to her rest. Her husband is Treasurer of. the Diocese. ◊N DEC. 5th, the birthday of the rector, St. Mary's Knoxville, celebrated both its founding and its founder. There was no holiday, at most only a part of one, but the evening was given up to the celebration. One-third of a century has passed since Dr. and Mrs. Leffingwell entered upon their work in Knoxville, with a littre company of students, only three in residence. Miss Hitchcock was the first J?rincipal arid continued in active duty for a quartrr of a century. She has been succeeded by Miss· Howard. At the opening in 1S68, Miss Osborne was the only teacher besides Miss Hitchcock. She is still living in Washington, D. C., the ·widow of the late Horatio King._ Among the few who knew the School- and .  the . rector in the 1irst days, the Rev. John Wilkinson remains, and he was the guest t>f the recent celebration, making a very interesting afte�-dinner speech. Letters and telegrams from old girls were read, and the Rev. Dr. Eudd, Chaplain, read a poem of rare merit relating to the work accomplished at St. Mary's during the past generation, which is printed elsewhere in this issue. The beautiful hall of the new Recreation Annex was used a:fter dinner for social . and literary exercises. The bowling alleys and swimming pool have also come into use and are greatly enjoyed. St. Mary's is over-full and has a waiting list. SOUTHERN OHIO, 
THOS. A. JAGGAR, D.D., Bishop. 
BOYD VINCENT, D.D., Bp. Coadj. Fire at Springfield. THE EVENING SERVICE at the Church of the Heavenly Rest, SJ?ringfield, on the First Sunday in Advent, terminated with quite the opposite quality from that which gives the name to the parish. An open gas pipe, above the furnace but under the floor, • appears to have been responsible for an escape of gas which ignited and set fire to the flooring, so that smoke began to rise shortly after the beginning of the service. A panic was narrowly averted as: the fact that the church was, on fire . became evident and the congregation sought safety on the outside. The flames were extinguished without large loss. 

SOUTHERN vm.GINIA. 
A. M. RANDOLPH, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Woman's Auxiliary at Forest. AT A MEETING of the St. Stephen's branch of the Woman's A1Liriliary, at Forest, they decided to obligate themselves to clothe a boy in Miss Garrett's school at Ross Fork, Idaho. This they do as a move toward carrying out another .purpose for which they are working: That is, they hope soon to adopt an Indian boy, and to give him the name of their 

tcbe 11vtng '1-bur,b. former beloved rector, the late Rev. F . . L. Le Mosy, and to educate him for work among his own people. The Auxiliary also voted to contribute its share toward the erection of St. Mary's Hall, in Shanghai, China, as a memorial to the late Mrs. Twing. The President urged the efficacy of the mid-day prayer, and the strength gained by the consciousness of so many hearts being lifted to God with one accord ; and she earnestly asked that each one would daily unite in supplication for the perishing heathen. 
SPRINGFIELD, 

GEO. F, Sl!lYMOUR, D.D. ,  LL.D. ,  Bfshop. Memorial Window at Champaign. 
A HANDSOME stained glass window has been placed in Emmanuel Church, Champaign ( Rev. J. E. Wilkinson, Ph.D., rector ) , in memory of the late Rev. ·D. W. Dresser, D.D., who for eighteen years was rector of the parish. It was just a year lacking a day after the priest's decease that the window was unveiled and was solemnly blessed by the rector. A letter was read from ·the Bishop explaining that he wa� kept away from the service only by reason of the necessity of attending the meeting of the Board of Managers in New York, and that nothing of minor importance would have kept him away. Dr. Wilkinson preached a memorial sermon. 

VIRGINIA. 
F. McN. WHITTLE, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

ROBT. A. GIBSON, D.D., Bp. Coadj. Fire at Tappahannock. ON THE EVENING of Thanksgiving Day, fire was discovered in St. John's Church, Tappahannock ( Rev. J. H. Dickinson, rector} .  A bucket brigade was quickly formed, and by this means as well as with axes and picks, the fire was finally quenched, without large damage beyond the knocking out of :m end of the building. WEST MISSOURI. 
E. R. ATWILL, D.D., Bishop. TIIE VACANCY in the committee occasioned by the consecration pf the Rev. Dr. Cameron Mann, was filled by the election of the Rev. J. Stewart-Smith. The Rev. Robert Talbot was elected President of the Standing Committee and the Rev. J. Stewart-Smith, Secretary. 

JAPAN. YOKOHAMA, Japan, Nov. 10, 1901. The SS. America M aru arrived here safely this ( Sunday) morning with the following missionaries and their wives aboard, all we1l. Of the ,Japan mission : Bishop McKim and Mrs. McKim ; the Rev. Mr. Clmpman and Mrs. Chapman ; Miss Suthern, and Mr. Mockridge. Of the Philippine mission : The Rev. W. C. Clapp and Mrs: Clapp, and the Rev. J. A. Staunton, Jr., and Mrs. Staunton. The member.s of the Philippine mission will not reach their destination until the last of November. 
A Nerve Food 

Horsford' s Acid Phosphate 
Relieves nervousness and exhaustion so common with the GRIP patient. Nourishes and strengthens the system. 

BIGGER BOX 
SAME. PRICE. 

D 1WF.:\[ [\ER 14, 1901 

Enameline 
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH' 

Bri  I I  i a  n t . Clean . 
.Easi ly Appl ied.
Absolutely 
Odo rless 

L IQU I D 

BETTER YET ! 

fl8E PROOF ! !  

Through First Class and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars to 

California 
a n d  Oregon 

. Every day in the year between 

Chicago, .San Francisco 
Los A ngeles and 'Portland 

via 

Chicago, Union Pacific and North - Western Line 
A most comfortable and !inexpensive 
means of making the trip overland Lowest Rates + Finest Scenery Shortest Time on the Road 

'Personally Conducted 
Excursions every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago 

For illustrated ·pamphlets. rates and par
ticulars inquire at ticket offices Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, 212 Clark Street or 
Wells Street Station. or address S. A. Hut
chison, 212 Clark Street, Chicago. 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FLOWERS, 
Vegetables and Fruits, (Seeds, Bulbs, Plan,s, and 
trees), apply (caUJogue free) *<> JOIIW l.1!1'18 
OIIILD8 Floral Park. New York. 

PARKE R'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanse■ and beautifies the ha.Ir. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 

Never Fails to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Pzevente Dandruff and hairfs.Uing. 
50c. snd $1 00 at Dn:iQ:riets._ 

Gall Borden BEST IBF.6.1''TFOOD 

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. 

S 
IDEAL 

T 
Is the Most .A.ccessible, Beautiful, nNSE Select and Coolest for Summer  
Homes In the Catskill Mountains. 
Cottages and Sites fur sale. PARK C. A. GLEGG, Haines F.a.lls, N. Y. 

LI K E ' A  GOOD TE M PE R  
"S H E DS A BRI G HTNESS 

EVERYW H ER E . "  SAPO LIO 


